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OVERDRAFT $7,119 
AND $55,000 NEEDED.

County Council Has a 
Financial Problem.

Road Commissioner Asks 
For $28,491.

Increase of Tax Rate is 
Not Improbable.

The County Council met in special 
session at the Court House this morn
ing to deal with the appropriations for 
the several roads in the county, and 
it was a lively session. County Treas
urer Cochrane gave the men from the 
townships something to think about 
when he stated that the county had 
an overdraft of $7,119.64, and that 
something should be done to remedy 
the matter and get the county on its 
feet, so to speak. Mr. Cochrane stated 
that his department is asking for at 
least $28,000 for this year, and if all 
the money was to be spent on the 
roads other departments would suffer. 
The only way out of the difficulty 
would hf V» raise tl?e rate. This fias 
not been done for four years. The 
county needs in the neighborhood oi 
$55,000 to carry on all its work and 
leave no overdraft. The present rare 
realizes a little over $44,000, and it 
can be shown that the amount is not 
enough to carry on the business of the 
county. Councillor Guest was for 
cutting down the appropriation as a 
whole, and thus have a chance to do 
away with the overdraft. It was 
pointed out to him, nowever, by Coun
cillor Lawson that the roads through
out the county would need just as 
much money as last year.

Warden Emery and Councillor Hills 
moved that the apropriation be adopt
ed as outlined by the road superin
tendent. The warden, in speaking 
to the motion said he thought the 
amount a reasonable one, and would 
allow the county to get along with 
just what it required, and no more.

Councillors Guest an<l Russell moved 
in amendment that the appropriation 
be reduced 25 per cent, 'this motion 
was lost.

Councillor Guest could not see why 
the Road Superintendent should a«k for 
so much money. He was sure that noth
ing was being done on the roads that 
justified the spending of $28,401.50. He 
had occasion to go over the Caledonia 
road recently, and found it in a disgrace
ful condition. If he were a member of 
the Council from the township tîlîs road 
was on, he would resign his sent rather 
than see such conditions exist. He con
tended that all the roads needed 
throughout the country was rutting, not 
rebuiding, and he was sure they would 
last just as long.

Councillor I jaw son then moved an am
endment before the original motion was 
put to the Council, so as to give the 
members a chance to think out the pro
position. The motion to adjourn car-

inspector Smith asked for a liberal 
grant for the Wentworth Historical So
ciety. The matter will be taken up 
later.

R. L. Biggs, Beverly, headed a depic
tion from that township to aek that the 
county permit an independent telephone 
company to erect poles along the county 
road, 'this will also l>e taken up later.

Below is the distribution of the ap
propriations as outlined by the Road 
Stipe ritendent :
Dunda.s and Waterloo road .. $2.556 00
Ninth concession road...........  1,188 00
Lynden road........................... 517 50
bioek road............................... 1,138 50
Sydenham road ..................... 243 00
Plains (H. and V. Nelson) ... 1 224 00
Port Fla in boro road,............... 623 70
Waterdown road .................... 1»9()4 40
Town line road....................... 801 00
Caledonia road........................ 3,<88 10
Mt. Albion road................ • 1,008 00
Stoney Creek road ................ 3.006 00
Binbrook road.........................  1,056 00
Governor's road......................  1,402 50

. Ancaster road......................... 2,452 50
Green road............................... 486 00
Beach road ............................. 1,183 50
Binkley road........................... '262 80
Roads and bridges account . 2,000 00

$28,401 50
At this afternoon's session the road

Her Long Sleep
Los Angeles, April 27.— No 

change in the condition of Mrs. 
Beulah Hawkins is reported at the 
county hospital, where she to-day 
enters upon the 81 st day of her 
strange trance-like sleep. Physi
cians at the hospital say she may 
not regain consciousness for a year 
or more.

ST. PHILIP’S HAS 
A NEW RECTOR.

CHURCH OFFICIALS REPUDIATED 
STATEMENTS RECENTLY MADE.

Rev. C. Kendrick, M. A., Comes From St. 
George's, Toronto—A Bright Pros
pect for the Young Church.

The following statement was given out 
by the Bishop of Niagara at the Synod 
office this morning: ‘"The Lord Bishop 
having summoned the wardens and dele
gates, the legal representatives of the 
congregation of St. Philip’s Church, be
fore him at the Synod office on Satuiu 
day. in connection with the disrespect
ful and incorrect conduct used at the 
vestry meeting recently by certain in
dividuals, this conduct was re
pudiated, on behalf of the con
gregation, and much regret was 
expressed that such words should have 
been spoken and published. Thereupon 
the Bishop appointed as rector of St. 
Philip's Church Rev. C. Kendrick, M. A., 
late assistant at St. George's Church, 
Toronto, to whom the position had been 
offered by the Bishop a fortnight be
fore. Mr. Kendrick will officiate on 
Sunday. May 3rd. and his appointment 
and acceptance, it is thought, will open 
up a very hopeful future for the con
gregation.”

Rev. Mr. Kendrick has been for nearly 
four years assistant to Rev. Canon 
Cayley at St. George’s Church, and has 
done very efficient work. He has held 
several posts in Toronto churches, and 
was formerly the incumbent of a parish 
in St. John* N. B. He is an energetic 
worker, and is a believer in the develop 
ment of the social side of ihurçh life. 
The young people have always had a 
special interest for him.

Mr. Kendrick is a brother of Prof. 
Kendrick, of the department of chemis
try at the University of Toronto.

GAVÏUPCHASE.

London Detectives Return Home— 
Say Moir Is Hiding.

London. April 27.—Detectives Nickle 
and Egelton. Sergt. Green and P. C. Bol
ton returned from Guelph at midnight 
on Saturday and the chase after Pte. 
Moir. the slayer of Sergt. Lloyd, is given 
up for the present at any rate.

The police spent the last day of the 
chase in the vicinity of Georgetown. 
There were a number of rumors inves
tigated, but not one was worth investi
gating. The’ country to the north of 
orlin. from whence the last supposedly 
authentic clue come, will be watched 
still. It is the opinion of some of the 
officers that the fugitive is securely hid
den in that vicinitvS-fVfiere he had a 
number of" friends. He often drove to 
small hotels in that vicinity, and indulg
ed in a carousal. He went with the de
finite object of seeing friends and those 
friends still live there.

The police have nothing to say con
cerning their future intentions.

NEVILLRESIGNS.

St. Cathirinci Rector Who Had 
Trouble Over Choir.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catherines, Ont., April 27.—Rev. 

R. Barrington Nevill, -M. A., rector of 
St. Barnabas’ Church, surprised his con
gregation yesterday morning by an
nouncing that he had forwarded his re
signation to Bishop DuMoulin to take 
effect immediately. Mr. Nevill received 
considerable notoriety the first 
Sunday after he entered upon his 
duties as rector, by expelling all the 
ladies from the choir on the charge that 
there were flirts among them. The con
gregation then divided and he has not 
since been able to heal the division. 
About a month ago he sought to ef
fect an arrangement by which Rev. F. C. 
Piper, of Thorold, would'assume charge 
of the parish as acting rector, on con
dition that he (Nevill) should be grant- ' 
ed leave of absence until the end of ! 
the year,i at which time he was to re-I 
sign. Rotji congregations interested be- ; 
came so YflM’ignant at the proposed ar- ! 
rangement* that it fell through before it j 
was laid before the Bishop. Mr. Nevill i 
then declared from his pulpit and i 

j through the press that he had no in
tention of resigning, hence the surprise 
at his announcement veeterdav.

Fatal Leap
New York, April *7.—-Despond

ent over finantiïl troubles Long 
Wund, 40 yeârl-àtdj, a Chinaman, 
committed suiriSe early to-day by 
jumping from tke roof of a six- 
storey tenement house in Eighth 
avenue. He was almost instantly 
killed. Long was â member of the 
firm of Long, Sin Ti k Co., dealers 
in art curios in Fifth avenue. The 
demand for ChÉieee curios disap
peared almost entirely as a result 
of the recent financial crisis in 
this country, according to one of 
the dead man’s friends, and Long 
became despondent.

............................. ..........

THE MAN 

IN OVERALLS

SCHOOLBOY KILLED.

Till Chimney at Buffalo Falls on 
Children at Play.

Buffalo. April 27.—While a number "of 
school children were playing in the yard 
of public school No. 35, on Swan street, 
this morning, a tall chimney on an ad
joining building was blown over by a 
heavy gust of wind, falling in the midst 
of a number of the pupils.

William Pinzel, 14 years old, residing 
at 454 North Division street, was 
caught under the debris and erttshed to 
death. Hugh Doherty, aged 16 years, re
ceived a fractured skull, and Eeroy 
Hodges, aged 14 years, received many 
lacerations and is internally injured.

A number of other children received 
minor bruises and cuts.

Doherty and Hodges were taken to 
the hospital, where it was said their in
juries were serious and that they might 
not recover.

GRIMSBY NEWS.

Whit Are Detectives Doing ?—;Mr. 
Pettit's Death.

Grimsby, April 27.— (Special).—There 
is much guessing here about the prolong
ed visit of two detectives front Toronto 
who have been in this vieinity for two 
or three weeks, dividing their* time be
tween Grimsby and Beamsville. Rumor 
says that their business is connected 
with the visit of an alleged doping- 
couple, from the United States.

Mr. (Charles Pettit, a well known bar
rister of this place, died yesterday. He 
had been ill two or three months, with 
Bright's disease. He was about 40 years 
of age and married a daughter of Mr. 
H. H. Hager. He leaves no family.

THREE DROWNED.
Duitchurch. Ont,. April 26.—Three 

young men of this neighborhood, Thos. 
Bennett. Fred. King and Jacob Knoep- 
fli. were drowned in Ahomic Lake, off 
Rocky Reef, this afternoon. They were 
employed by the Croft Lumber Co. The 
bodies have not been recovered yet, and 
no further particulars are known.

appropriation given above was adopted. 1 street east.

Make Your Own Cigarettes.
Duke's mixture is an absolutely pure 

granulated tohaero r.peita)lly prepared 
for making cigarettes. It is firmly pack
ed in cotton bags that are sold for 10 
cents at peace's cigar store, 107 king

MOULDERS WARNED OFF FROM 
THE BUCK STOVE WORKS.

Brantford Summer Attractions—T., H. & B. 
/ Agent at Cainsville Dead.

(Special Despatch to The Times.)
Brantford, Ont.. April 27.—Alex. 

Miller and Jas. Houghton, two strik
ing moulders, were allowed off on sus
pended sentence at the police court 
this morning for besetting the Buck 
Stove Works. Magistrate Livingston 
stated that the union men would have 
to keep clear of the vicinity in future, 
otherwise he would inflict a very se
vere penalty on the next offender.

An American promoter is in the city 
to-day when a deal with the Street 
Railway Company will likely be con
sidered whereby Mohawk Park will oe 
fixed up with extensive summer at
tractions.

Henry Foulger. a well-known grocer 
of Cainsville and agent of the T., H. 
& R. Ry. at thafplace, died yesterday 
of heart trouble. He was in his 55th 
year and leaves a wife and family.

Bishop Williams, of Huron, yester

day morning coniirmed 17 candidat>s 
at • "impressive services in Grace 
Church. \

Russian Easter was celebrated yes
terday in this city by the local foreign 
fraternity with the usual rites. There 
was no untoward conduct among the 
foreign element.

Shocked to Death.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford. April 27.—A peculiar act- 
dent which resulted in instant death to 
Jonathan Marshall occurred at the pow
er house of the Western Counties Elec
tric Company, below Mohawk Lake, at 
half-past 5 o’clock on Saturday evening. 
Marshall was partially 1 Vctrocuted, and 
was thrown by the force of a strong 
electric current to a solid cement floor 
30 feet below where he was working. He 
fell on his head, the side of which was 
caved in by the force of the fall, and he 
expired in a couple of minutes. About 
4.30 on Saturday afternoon a heavy 

(Continued on page 3.)

EMERS0N-VESTA.

Juggler’s Sweet Dream of Love Is 
Over.

It looks as if the Nettie X’esta-Eddie 
Emerson wedding is off. Emerson left 
early yesterday morning for Scranton. 
Pa., without having succeeded in making 
the New York opera singer his wife. Af
ter he left Miss X'csta took a spin in a 
benzine buggy with some other perform
ers. and she seemed to soon forget all 
about Eddie. In the evening she left for 
Ottawa to fill an engagement there. The 
friends of the pair think that the jug
gler will recover from the wound inflict
ed here by Dan Cupid's dart.

KILLED *BY TRAIN.

Niagara Falls. Ont.. April 27.—A few 
minutes before 7 o’clock this morning 
•I. M. Mclntee, residing on Cataract ave
nue. where he and his wife kept a hoard
ing house, was struck and instantly 
killed by a M. C. R. stone and sand train 
on the Queen street crossing, this city 
his body lieing frightfully mangled. Tin 
train consisted of a dozen cars, loaded 
with stone and sand, and was in charge 
of Conductor Painter. Mclntee leaves, 
besides his wife, three children.

DATE OF ELECTIONS.

Toronto. April 27.—Premier Whitney 
this morning stated that he hoped to 
announce the date of the elections this 
week, if they were not to go over till 
the fall. H011. Mr. Cochrane will be back 
front his campaigning tour to-morrow 
when the first full Cabinet can be held 
since prorogation.

EARL GREY HOME.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. Ont., April 27. -Earl Grey 

arrived at Ottawa last night after sev
eral weeks in the South. He is in good 
health, having greatly benefited from his

Men’s Brows Worsted Suits.
Newest, brightest and choicest spring 

suits, bought to sell at $10 and $18. but 
cut to $13.50. Another line of suits at 
$20 that you'll delight in finding even 
at regular prices, for they are pronounc
ed considerably better than suits to be 
had elsewhere. Fralick A Co., 13 and 
15 James street north.

Now that the campaign is on every 
Liberal in the city èhould be a reader of 
the Times. Get the news and views 
straight.

With Mr. Hendrie Toronto comes first 
and Hamilton second.

Will the hotel men have to “cough 
up” for the Tory reptile fund?

Then again the fcaecutive Committee 
may insist that the new engineer «hall 
be a Tory. Mr. Bàrrow says this is a 
queer world.

1 wish my Uibor friends could do 
something to get the moulders heck to 
work. I feel sorry to see them walking 
the streets so long.

--------0--------
XX hy doesn't Ham. Regan come out 

straight and tell the temperance people 
how he feels about the three-fifths busi
ness? Is he ashamed to own up or just

THE HEAVENS WEPT

While the Fuserai Service of Dead 
Premier Was Held.

London, April 28.—The funeral ser
vices of the Church of England were 
solemnized in XVestminster Abbey at 
noon to-day over the body of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the late 
Premier of Great Britain, who died 
April 22, in the presence of a large 
number of people representing " the 
political life of England.

After the service a short procession 
moved from the Abbey to Easton sta
tion, where a special train took the 
coffin to Scotland.

It was a typical gloomy London day 
and a dismal rain was falling when 
the simple cortege made its way 
through the streets.

Westminster Abbey and the rail
road station each had its crowd of 

j spectators, who found shelter from the 
j weather under a sea of umbrellas.
I Flags all over London were at half 
I mast and the church bells tolled ;is 
the coffin was borne on its last jour
ney -through the streets of London, 

j House Adjourned.
I London, April 27.—The House of Com

mons to-day reassembled after the 
Easter holidays. After listening to sev
eral speeches in which tribute was paid 
to the late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man. whose funeral occurred to-day. the 
House adjourned until to-morrow out of 
respect to the memory of the late 
Premier. .u faiA

STARTS MAY 20.

IF PUT IN WRITING 
WILL CONSIDER IT.

SAW POMPEII.
Naples, April 27.—Prince Helie de Sa

gan and the children of Mad 1 me Anna 
Gould, accompanied by their tutor, trav
elled in a motor car to day to Pompeii. 
The weather was splendid, and the party 
enjoyed a visit to the unique ruins.

Hook—I understand he married a cool 
million. Crook—Yes: but he’s complain
ing now becSuse he hasn’t been able, to 
thaw out any of it.—Illustrated Bit*.

If it were Hamilton detectives instead 
of Txmdon detectives who were playing 
hide-and-seek with murderer Moir all 
over the country, how some of my con
temporaries would be going for Chief 
Smith.

The higher a salary you ask the better 
chance you have of getting to be City 
Engineer.

Mr. Studhoim 1- has had a chance at 
it. Now let Mr. MrClemont have a chance. 
He's a pretty good talker.

If Churchill’s defeat was a bad blow 
to free trade, what w6w Rimciman's vic
tory* Early answer required.

The City Beautiful” in Y. M. C. A. 
Hall to-morrow evening. Going?

I don’t think the Mayor would touch 
Cataract power though it was fifty per 
•cent, cheaper.

You should see the way Chairman 
Sweeney is fixing up the Jolley Cut. 
There will be a rebellion among the High
landers if he doesn’t watch out.

The Reorganization Committee is dis
appointed that none of the applicants for 
Barrow’s job asked $5,000 a year.

Yes. Mr. Turriff is a western man and 
he showed up the fallacies of the Tory 
slanderers in true western style.

No. Maude, I told you before that 
there will he no open nir Hand concerts 
this summer. The Hydro-elect ric power 
scheme will need all the money.

That 10 per cent, reduction offered by 
Mr. Hawkins simply made the Mayor 
ferocious. XVhat right had he to make 
such an offer?

And Mr. Barrow is willing to stake 
his reputation that he is a better en
gineer than any of the applicants. But 
the trouble is lie has been working for 
too small a salary, and the aldermen 
can’t forgive him for that.

BURIEDALIVE.

Sit and Waited While They Dug Hie 
Grave.

Was Too Small and Was Poshed In 
With Shovels.

New York, April 27.—The French 
cruiser D'Estvees is in port from Hayti, 
where the ship was sent at the time of 
the recent attempted revolution to look 
after French interests.

The officers of the ship have horrible 
stories to tell of the revolution.

XVhile at Port au Prince, Hayti, the 
D'Eetrees was the haven for eighty refu
gees, and the officers told yesterday of 
the horrors of the nocturnal execution 
on March 15 of a group of men accused 
of attempting to incite a revolution a 
few days after President Nord Alexis 
had quelled a rising against his army.

There were not enough graves dug* for 
all the persons who were shot, and one 
prominent merchant had to sit and 
watch the soldiers dig his future burial 
place. As the firing squad was in a 
hurry, his grave was dug only of suffi
cient* size to allow him to be buried 
with his arms and knees together. The 
bullets failed to kill him, and he was 
tumbled into the hole, which was yet 
too small. Then the grave digers push
ed him in with their shovels, and while 
they were covering him he sought to 
protest by moving his hands.

Oka Cheese.
A weekly supply of Oka cheese direct 

from the Trappiest Fathers, made from 
the milk of nearly six hundred cows 
that are fed and stabled under.the most 
exact sanitary conditions. This cheese 
is fully matured after three months of 
careful, patient, and skilful dairy man
ipulation. Each cheese weighs from three 
to five pounds. We cut it in any quan
tity. Would be pleased to have a sample 
order. Bain & Adams, 89, 81 King street

Tarbinia la Race Horse Form, Says 
Manager Goedearle. >

Manager Goodearle, of the Turbine 
{Steamship Co., was in this city to-day 
and announced that the big turbinér Will 
start regular trips between here and 
Toronto on or about May 20th. She is 
in the best condition she has ever been 
in. says Mr. Goodearle, and is in “race 
horse” form. The manager àlsb, an
nounced that he has a great many pic
nics and moonlight excursions already 
booked for her. and that applications 
for more were coming. Her engineers 
have been shifted, and three men who 
come from the place where the Turbinia 
was built. Glasgow on the Clyde, are to 
make up the first, second and third of 
the engineer's staff.

Mr. Goodearle stated that he intended 
to make Hamilton his hendquart<»* this 
year, and would be installed in a home 
here inside of a month.

Three Drowned
Muskegon, Mich., April 27.—Mr. 

and Mrs. Willard Stone and Boyd 
Ward were drowned in Muskegon 
Lake about n o’clock last night, 
when their boat was overturned 
by the high waves.

Miss Ethel Stewart clung to the 
boat, and drifted a mile to the 
shore. All four of the party belong 
at Lakeside, a suburb of Muske-

THREE TORIES 
IN WENTWORTH.

WANT TO REPRESENT NORTH RID
ING AT TORONTO.

Ex-Mayor Dickson Says the Convention 
Was Run by a Clique—R. A. Thomp- \ 
son Will Soon Bé Ready for Work.

North XXentworth political situation 
is becoming decidedly interesting. Al
ready there arc three Conservative can
didates in the field for the lioitor of 
representing the riding in the Legisla
ture at Toronto. G. V. XX'ilson, who was

Is Mayor’s Stand on 
Cataract’s Offer.

Little Business for Coun
cil This Evening.

Power Question Not to 
be Dealt With.

The power question will not be dealt 
with by the Council to-night, but will 
stand over until the first meeting in 
May. This morning City Solicitor XX7ad- 
dell received a copy of the amended con
tract from Solicitor Lobb, of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, and this will be 
submitted to the aldermen to-night. 
Very likeh- it will lie referred to the 
special power committee, which will pro
bably meet this week to take it up. It is 
believed that there will be very little 
opposition in the Council to the Fire and 
XX'ater Committee’s recommendation for 
an informal conference with the Catar
act people. General Manager Hawkins 
will then have an opportunity of sub
mitting to the aldermen the offer, which 
he announced through the papers on 
Saturday, to give the city power ten 
per cent, cheaper than the Hydro Corn- 

defeated by R. A. Thompson in the last J mission's lowest price to Toronto or any 
general election, was the choice of the - ------

BISHOP M‘EVAY.

Report of Appointment as Arch
bishop Confirmed. ..

Ottawa, April 27.—Information from 
a source closely in touch with the papal 
representative here further confirms the 
report that Archbishop O'Connor, of To
ronto, will shortly resign and will be 
suceceeded by Bislnip McEvav. of Lon
don. The archbishop's resignation is 
said to lie even now before Pope Pitts, 
ami upon being officially accepted Arch
bishop O’Connor will retire to monastic 
life.

The change proposed is but one of the 
several designed to place men of the 
greatest ability in all responsible posts 
of the church.

In the event of Bishop McEvay declin
ing the office. Bishop Scollard, of Sault 
Ste. Marie, will he the second choice.

convention, but ex-Mayor J. XX". Dick- 
I son says—and said at the time—that 
j the convention was run by a clique and 

not in accordance with the constitution.
I He claims that if a ballot had been 
j taken, as required, Mr. XX'ilson would 
not have received the nomination.

On Saturday Mr. Dickson announced 
himself as a candidate against Mr. XX'il
son. He has begun an active campaign 
which he proposes carrying on under 
his own supervision.

Charles Collins is the third Dundas 
man in the field, all three of the Con
servatives being residents of the Valley 
City.

Mr. R. A. Thompson, the unanimous 
choice of the Liberals, has regained his 
health sufficiently to return to his 
Jtcfnc. Ilia organization work 'is in 
good hands, and the Liberals arc confi
dent of victory.

In South XX'ent worth Candidate Re
gan has not yet met the demands of

"Îhroe^tri^ cla rrôe*referenee to the 
use in the local option

$26,500 IN LINENS.

A Gigantic Linen Sale Starts at the 
Right House Wednesday.

“AT ‘The Thomas C. XX'atkins store will 
commence, on XX'ednesday morning. a 
tremendous sale of household linens, 
sheetings and pillow cottons at prices 
greatly below special Right House yal-

Thornas C. XX’atkins' to-morrow night's 
advertisement will tell the whole bar
gain story. The sale will eclipse any 
sale ever held in Hamilton.

It will last for 10 days only.
Don't miss the saving story to-morrow 

night. It will mean many dollars saved 
to householders, boarding housekeepers 
and hotelkeepers. •

MR. MORINE’S ADDRESS.
The Alexandra Rink will, it is expect

ed, be packed on XX'ednesday. evening to 
hear the distinguished speakers front 
Toronto in connection with the mission
ary movement. Men are specially in
vited. although the ladies will be heartily 
welcomed. H011. A. B. Morine. K. C'., has 
made for himself quite a reputation as 
a speaker in Toronto. He is an experi
enced journalist and parliamentarian. 
All should make a |ioint of hearing him.

THIS CONCERNS YOU.
Do you experience any trouble in hav

ing your goods delivered quickly? There 
is 110 .business under the sun that re 
quires more prompt delivery titan the 
meet or fish, and without exaggeration 
we can honestly claim the ben and the 
most satisfactory delivery service in 
the city. Try us with your next gro
cery order. Peebles, Hobson A Co., Lt’d.

Dog Fanciers
. Will be pleased to learn that there is 
one place in Hamilton where they can 
procure a full line of dog remedies. 
Messrs. Parke A Parke, druggists, carry 
a full line of Glover's dog remedies, 
Spratt’s dog remedies and a line of Eng
lish dog capsules. They have a-little 
booklet on dogs, free. If you are inter
ested in dogs, call and get one.

SAFETY DeYÔSIT BOXES.

To nit «t Si a year au» upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wills, 
lilrer and other ralnablea.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

FATHER O'REILLY.

Loved Priest of Oakville Died Early 
This Morning.

Many jieople in Hamilton will deeply 
regret the death of Rev. Father O’Reilly, 
which took place at his home, the Pres
bytery at Oakville, this morning at 4.15. 
Deceased was a native of County Caven, 
Ireland, and was 54 years of age. He 
came to this country when a vmmg 
man and was ordained by Bishop Crin- 
non about 28 or 29 years ago. in this 
city. During the quarter century of his 
ministry he ha<l been stationed at Galt. 
Macton, Caledonia, St. Patrick's of this 
city, St. Mary's, of Brantford, and six 
years ago was appointed by Bishop Dow
ling to. Oakville Parish. Hé was an earn
est and zealous worker wherever his 
field of labor was and was beloved by 
all. Six months ago, or so, Father O'
Reilly made a misstep while walking on 
the verandah at his home, and had been 
ill ever since. Rev. J. S. O’ijeâry. who 
has lieen looking after the parish during 
his sickness, and Mr. Louis Coty, brother 
of Rev. Father Coty, of St. Patrick's 
Church, were with him at the end.

EIGHT HOUR DAY.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. Ont.. April 27.—Letters are 
pouring into the Labor Department 
from telegraph operators front all over 
Canada urging the Government to adopt 
Ralph Smith's bill in the Commons pro 
victing for an eight hour day for tele
graphers.

BANDIT KILLED.
Tangier. April 27.—Reports are in cir

culation here that Raisuli. the bandit, 
has been assassinated.

place west of Hamilton.

“I don't take much stock in it,” said 
Mayor Stewart, when asked what his 
opinion was of the company's latest of
fer. The company, he says, is not bound 
by any offer it may make through the 
newspapers. XX'hen the company made 
an official offer to the city he said he 
would be prepared to say what he 
thought of it. lie does not think the 
method the company is pursuing is de
cent competition. It shou'd make its 
best offer and then he through with it» 
he says.

There is very little on the City Coun
cil's programme to-night to provoke dis
cussion. Some objection may be taken 
•to the Sewer Committee's recommenda
tion to pay $4,800 for a trenching ma
chine. XX'itile the Council already author
ized the purchase of the machine, this is 
considerably more money than it. intend
ed to pay for it. The Fuel Committee 
will -present its report . The Council vrill
ai so be asked to endorse the action of 
the Fire and XX'ater Committee's action 
in refusing all applications from the 
county for water services.

Mayor Stewart to-night, will place be
fore the C’mmcil a letter he has received 
from XX". A. H. Duff, solicitor for Miss 
Jeannette Lewis, promoter of the Chil
dren's Hospital scheme, refusing an au
dit of the books. The letter is as fol
lows : “Miss Jeanette Lewis has handed 
nie your letter of the 22nd. and instructs 
me to sav that she has no intention of 
sending her bank book and papers to 
Mr. XX’alter Anderson or any person else 
for the purpose of auditing her ac
counts in connection with the Children's 
Hospital. The amount of deposit to the 
credit of this fund in the Bank of Ham
ilton is:
Tickets..................................... $3,076.78
Donations.................................. 335.79

“On XX’ednesday afternoon T will have 
the bank book here and will be pleased 
to show them to the trustees if they 
wish to examine them.”

The Mayor said he was quite satis
fied that Miss Lewis when she consid
ered the matter would submit to an au
dit and lie did not see any reason she 
could have for refusing it.

Mayor Stewart is in receipt of a let
ter from XX'. XX’. Goddard. 168 East ave
nue north, inquiring the terms and con
ditions 011 which Hamilton assisted in 
the building of Hamilton. Guelph. Palm
erston. South Kincardine and Durham 
branch of the O. T. R. lie complains 
about the changes passengers have to 
make going from here to those places, 
while through trains are run from Tor
onto. The railway officials, he says, do 
not seem to care as long as London and 
Toronto are sensed. He does not think 
the Grand Trunk is working in Hamil
ton's interests, and appeals to the Coun
cil and wholesale trade to take, the mat-

City Engineer Barrow received a map 
this morning from City Engineer Rust, 

(Continued on page 10.)

XX'igg—Since the Smiths returned 
from abroad they are ao English they 
positively drop their h’s. Wagg—XX'orae 
than that, they drop their i'^, The name 

-used to be plain Smith.

MYSTERIOUS TROUBLE MAKER 
IN URGE CITY CHURCH.

His Pranks Last Night Might Easily Have Caosètt 
a Panic.

From time to time for months past 
some mischief makers have been causing 
trouble at First Methodist Church, and 
their pranks of last night might easily 
have caused a panic. One Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning last 
sttmmer the church was entered, and the 
cushions were removed from about 18 
pews, and carried away up into the 
tower, involving a great amount of 
labor. Mr. Bristowe, the church officer, 
discovered the mischief, and had every
thing in place again by the time of the 
Sunday service. Since that time the or
gan keys have been plugged, the pulpit 
furniture has been tampered with and 
various small depredations have been 
committed.

lAst night, after the congregation had 
gathered and the service begun, Mr. 
Bristowe, as usual, went to the rear to 
see that the choir room door was locked,

found that the light me vestry nad 
been turned off and that chairs had 
"oven placed against the door. Turning 
off the light from the choir room, he 
took a position where he believed he 
could see the intruders from a fanlight. 
But lie had evidently lteen watched, for 
the door behind which he took his place 
was locked upon hint, and tables and 
chairs taken from the Sunday school 
room were piled against it. He was 
held there prisoner until almost the end 
of the service, when one of the members 
of the choir went out and Mr. Bristowe 
was able to attract his attention, and 
they forced the door. This upset the 
chairs and a great crash followed. The 
congregation was much startled, but the 
closing hymn was almost over and per
fect order was maintained. The intrud
ers had also locked the choir doors and 
the rear gallery doors, and had put out 
the lights in the entrance. The pastor 
and church officials are at a loss to 
know who is causing the trouble or

and the Sunday school all right. He what the object can be.
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

•lames, however, was not slow to per- 
: ceive that a change had come over the 

young Benedict. Not the enervating, the 
effeminating change which James would 

' have anticipated, but one exactly its 
| opposite. Rayntonle face had always 
! been characteristized by a dash o«f cyni

cism; it was now a cynical face. He 
sneered continually, moreover, and his 

: 'manner had a tinge of moroseness.
“Let me see, Gordon,” he said, as, 

his visit ended, James was driving him 
to the station, “when and where did 

We meet last? Oh. at my wedding! I 
recollect. What a state 1 was in, by 
George! And what an awful ass you 
thought me!”

“I thought that you were awfully in

“Ay, a synonym. 1 have often re
called our old theories. We used to talk 
wonderful bosh. I suppose you have out
grown it all by this time. Nothing like 
experience for* clearing away cobwebs 
of that kind!”

"You have the advantage of me there, 
remember,” said James, a little stiffly.

“Well, that's true, certainly”—a sneer 
—“and then I’m a year- or two the eld
er. However, your r^Wghtmjont \ wijl 
come, no fear, if it hasn't come yet. 
Only wait till you fall in love, my good

. “Once fall in love and adieu to .v 
aon. So it seema to me."

"Adieu to reason for two months or 
so, I grant you—till you’ve been mar
ried two months or so. Not one moment 
longer. Why man, *tis an enchanlUnent 
such as we read of in the fairy tales. 
If it lasted there would scarcely be a 
sane man in the nation. But, luckily, it 
doesn't last. No. Gordon; my precept, 
founded on practice, is—if you fall in 
love, marry as soon as you can, and 
you'll soon come to your senses."

"But what do you vail coming to ! 
your senses?” said James. “The first I 
heat passes off. no doubt, but there's 
something deeper underneath, and where | 
that is of the right sort, it gets a hold I 
of you, becomes a living principle. Then j 
wlmt is the result? Two-thirds of the 
married men in England are absoiix*d in 
domestic interests. Their joys and their 
sorrows are shut up, in a circle compris
ed of a woman and a set 
of children! Now, how can we ex
pect our nature to rise, how can we 
hope to do anything great in the world 
.under such circumstances?”

"You forget that f am a married man 
myself,” said Rayntou, with a sardonic

James hastened to apologize. He had, 
in fact, forgotten K<yruton's identity. He 
had spoken as answering, striving to 
quell, a voice in his own breast.

“Never mind excuses; I’m not offend
ed,” said Raynton, still smiling. “1 feel 
jnyself in nowise rebuked. 1 may be a 
married man, but 1 am not such a mar
ried man as you deecribe. Sometimes 
1 almost wish I were! I might be better 
off. What you say is very true, no 
doubt, in the majority of instances; but 

.it never will, a-nd never can, be true 
; with respect to you or to me. We are 
not made of the gentle, plastic stuff 
that forms domestic characters---- ’’

"But don’t you find that such contin
ual intercourse with a woman's mind has 
a tendency to weaken your own—to 
draw it down-----”
‘ “To her level? Thank goodness, I 
don’t!” and Raynton laughed loud and 
long. "My dear Gordon, this only shows 
how. much or how little you know of a 
woman's mind! Are you afraid to trust 
yourself with your sister's children, lest 
you should catch their partiality for 
ninepins?" ^

“Come come, Raynton! That’s going 
a little too far,” interrupted James, 
some jealous care for Gabrielle flushing 
his cheek and rendering his tone indig-

"Well, you need not look so furious, 
Ear be it from me to disparage ‘lovely 
woman.’ Women are angels, one and all. 
‘We should be brutes without ye’, is my 
unfeigned sentiment. But, to make a 
compromise with your literalness, would 
your wife hesitate to trust herself with 

rher children? If not, neither need you 
hesitate to trust yourself with your 
wife. That, at any rate, is a just anl

He paused, sneering to himself.
"I'll tell you what it is, Gordon, before 

you’re married: You go into society, 
and there the dear creatures are, 
dressed out and beautified. They sing 
sweetly and they play enchantingiy and 
they dance elegantly; and since they 
usually get themselves up in a smatter
ing at least of the leading topics of the 
day, they contrive, many oi them, to 
talk sensibly, or, anyhow, to evince a 
good deal ot pretty curiosity. Then they 
are so agreeable, smile on you so ami
ably, are so flattered by your notice 
that—to say nothing of their eyes, their 
noses, etc.—you feel quite captivated. 
You go home and you think, Dear me, 
what a fascinating thing a woman is!’ 
Then you- - you, pa* excellence—t hink 
further: This is an influence which I 
must resist. If 1 resigned myself to it, 
it would absorb me, and shut out higher 
things. I should soon be enthralled, de
graded.’ And accordingly you avoid 
them henceforth."

‘Now, if, instead of argufying and 
fighting againet your nature, you obey
ed, like a sensible man, and took one of 

; the sweet charmers home to be your 
everyday companion, you would soon 
find that it was a case of ‘much ado 
about nothing.' Either your eyes grow, 
accustomed to the glitter or tne glitter 
itself vanishes. Anyway, it ceases to 
dazzle. And out she comes, her plain,

• unvarnished self. If, after this, you feel 
: yourself in any danger from her influ

ence, I’m sorry for you! As to the affec
tion and so forth, that flows on (1 sup
pose) imperceptibly. You go-your way 

- and she goes hers, ’fis a pleasant change 
now and then to meet—at meals and 
that. And when you want amusement, 
there’s her chatter, always ready; xvhen 
you want a shirt mended, she’ll do it. 
Un the whole, a wife is a conxenient 

1 thing. So, my adxdce to every young 
bachelor is, marry. If you expect a 
Paradise, you’ll be disappointed, hut no 

j more so than you deserve, perhaps, for 
!.expecting Paradise in a woman," and 
if jlaynton sighed. “Besides, the disap- 
j,'j»oi»tment will be gradual. So, Paradise 

or not, marry. If you are sentimentally 
inclined, marry—’twill soon cure you.

L Above all, if you are high-flown, despise 
, love and the like, marry—you’ll see the 
j. rights of it then.”

James was silent. Jn these predie- 
l—about the glitter fading and so 
) — there was something that 

tiy jarred upon his present tone 
id. He could not bear, in spite

of all, to think that Gabrielle xvould 
ever appear-to- him less sweet, less at
tractive, less. worth j’ of all iox^e and 
reverence than she appeared to him 
now. Was he softened or was Raynton 
hardened? He could not tell. He only 
knew that he shrank from Raynton’s 
cynicisms ns from a shower <u frozen 
water, with a feeling which, in others, 
he had always stigmatized as sickly and 
sentimental—a feeling of being misun
derstood, thrown back upon himself.

Nevertheless, ns, after Raynton’s de
parture, he drove home, he found him
self seriously pondering Raynton’s ex
periences, and comparing them with his 
own. Raynton had been desperately in 
love; so was he. Raynton cooled, had 
recoxered his senses; so might he. The 
gratification, not the denial, "of his de
sires, had effected Raynton’s cure; might 
not the gratification, not the denial, of 
his desires, he, after all, the cure for 
him? To be sure, Mrs. Raynton was no 
Gabrielle, but James doubted whether 
this were anything to the point. He 
remembered that Raynton, at the time 
of his marriage, was ns devoted to, as 
enthusiastic alxmt, his wife as though 
she had been the most angelic creature 
on earth, and he had further observed 
to James that "superior xvomeTt” xvere 
not in his line. Was it not the way of a 
fire to burn itself out if unopposed? 
Whereas obstacles feed it like fuel. 
Might it not be as Raynton had said— 
that this passion of love xvas a tempo
rary madness, something which must be 
gone through, more or less, by every 
man, and then put by forex’er?

And, on the other hand, this contest— 
what was it.but a prolongation of the 
madness? This continual perturbation, 
this restless pain—could the peaceful 
effeminacy that he had dreaded be more 
injurious to the mind? The perturbation 
might certainly calm down in tÿne; the 
pain might subside into a quiet 
heartache. wearing but endurable, 
such as many a man and many 
a woman has to bear in secret, and work 
all the same, till death. But James was j 
xvell aware that this result—never, under ! 
any circumstances, a happy - result— , 
could only be obtained through long 
waiting. His nature xvas not of* the 
kind which can admit twenty new loves 
in as many months and Ik* none the 
worse. It was not in him to forget or 
to change. So far he had advanced in 
self-knowledge os to perceive that, con
tinuing to struggle, the best years of 
his life would in that struggle be con
sumed. The best years of his life would 
be gone before he could gain that calm 
height above the reach of passion, aliove 
the storms xvhich sway as so many reeds 
the common herd of men, whence he 
aspired to survey and to pronounce upon 
the events of the mighty Past, and to 
turn them to account upon the events 
of the mighty Past, and to turn them 
to account for the benefit of th,e Present 
and the Future.

Had his conflicts, then, l»een alto
gether a mistake?’ Had the misery that 
he had brought upon himself, and per
haps upon Gabrielle. been wasted? Ills 
heart misgave him, ho feared—he feared 

-it had! Thus musing he reached 
Earn ley. As he entered the house Theo
dosia Êeatherstone was crossing the hall 
to the drawing room. He looked after 
lier xvith a heavy sigh. Here, raised by 
his own hand was an impassable barrier 
to every hope of return. Even suppos
ing that he broke through this barrier, 
Gabrielle xvould never, he xvas sure, con
descend to accept him on such terms. 
Indeed, he would never so insult her as 
to ask it.

No. he must go on now and face the

On the following morning Gabrielle’s 
note arrived. When James unlocked the 
postbag her envelope was the first that 
came to light. He hastily thrust it into 
his pocket, for Cissy stood at his elbow, 
and, biting his lip in the effort to main
tain his composure, went on to empty 
the bag and distribute its contents. Then 
—for Olivia xvas pouring out the ten and 
The xvas speaking to him—lie sat down 
in his place, opened and read his other 
letters, chatted and was chatted to as 
usual. Of eating he made only a feint; 
but. somehow or other, he lived through 
breakfast. This done, he approached 
Olivia.

“Olix'ia." said lie, “1 am going to Leeds. 
You had better not expect me till you 
see me.”

“To Leeds!" exclaimed Cissy. “Why?"
“I have business there.” replied-lames, 

shortly, xvhich in so far as a small pur
chase. improvised to suit the occasion, 
could be called business was true; or, 
and this was more to the point, in so far 
as a business could lie made of a restless 
desire to get away, if only for a fexv 
hours, alone.

“Oh, do take me!” cried Cissy. “I love 
heed» dear, smoky, dirty, old place!”

“1 can’t take you to-day, I am afraid. 
Cissy. I should not know what to do 
with you. and-----"

“And you mean to go without me! 
You're an unsociable monster!" said 
Cissy, turning awnv.

TTe made no attempt to excuse him
self. departed forthwith, too thankful to 
escape on any terms, ordered hi« horse, 
and during the brief day which folloxved 
took refuge in his study. He drew the 
little note from its hiding place; his 
hand—that strong, able hand— positively 
trembled. He broke the seal, ran his 
eye over the contents, and his heart 
sank as low as, in all his troubles, it 
had sunk yet.

Well, what could he expect? he asked 
himself. Was it likely that she would 
throw herself into his arms—that she 
would betray her feelings to him. the 
heartless, egotistical flirt? Rut did she 
feel anything? Ah. that xvas the point! 
Did she rave one way or the other?

Then his pride revolted. He xvished 
that, he had never written. ^He wished 
that lie had let it alone. What a fool 
he had been! The hot blood mounted 
to the roots of his hair. He felt himself 
sorely humiliated.

But when, on the road to Rotherbridge, 
he thought the matter over, his sensa
tions underxvent a change. Gabrielle— 
that sweet, ingenuous child who had won 
him against his will—had ever been 
eager in interest, ready in sympathy, 
quick to express either. These cold, 
formal sentences, coming from her, must 
of necessity be forced. Had she felt 
nothing, she would certainly have said 
more. For a moment, amid all his self- 
reproach. a flash of ineffable joy gleam
ed on his soul. Could he but certainly 
know that she forgave him, that she 
would receive him, then-----

He stopped short, remembering Mrs, 
Featherstonc.

CHAPTER XXIV.
In walking aimlessly about the streets

of Leeds, passing beauty without obser
vation, squalor without disgust, beggary 
xvithout Attention, James passed the 
greater part of the -day. -At length he 
became aware that he was tired, ex
ceedingly tired. He paused, looked at 
his xvatch. It xvas past fiVe o’clock. In 
less t-haji an hour his train xÿould start. 
|5P made the best of, his xMay beck'to 
the station.

At the corner of the refreshment-room 
stood a lanky gentleman, with red hair 
and a red, countenance, in noivise re
markable for'wits. He was asking as 
James entered, addressing the young 
lady in attendance, xvhile his greatcoat 
slid unperceived from over his arm:

“Can you tell me the next train for 
Rotherbridge?”

“What is the next train to Rother
bridge, Miss Andrews?” screeched the 
young lady.

She xvas answered by a corresponding 
screech from regions unknown.

“That’s the Rothbridge train as is 
just gone; and there’s not another to-

“Rotherbridge," the young lady 
screeched again. James came to the res
cue—the more readily, since the lanky 
gentleman was none other than Lord 
Joseph Postlethxvaite. On seeing -lames 
lie looked stupid and aghast, eyed as
kance his offered hand; finally, xvith 
evident reluctance, took it slowly, and 
shook it feebly. But not one syllable 
did he utter.

"The Rotherbridge train start* at six 
o’clock,” said James—"I am going by it

"Oh! Ah!" replied Lord Joseph, his 
color deepening. “Fact is7’-— and he ap
peared to make a tremendous effort— 
“fact is, Gordon, you’re just exactly 
the felloxv I wanted. I was just on mv 
way to Earnley. I have—I have some
thing of importance to say to you."

“Suppose we come out on the plat
form?" proposed .Tames; perceiving that 
the young lady was attentively listen
ing. with every symptom of unbounded 
interest.

"Well!” assented Ivord Joseph; ‘*t-he 
fact is—suppose xxre do.”

And to the platform they repaired; 
James having first stooped to pick up 
the greatcoat, which, by this time had 
reached the ground.

(To be continued.)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Drugglrte refund money it it fails to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature la on each box. 25e.

SHOPS CLOSED.
Winiipeg C. P. R. Men Cene to 

Work.

Winnipeg, April 25.—The shops of the 
Canadian Pacific arc closed to-day, and 
union men in the service of the company 
state that so far as they arc concerned 
they will remain closed until the dispute 
xvith reference to the new working 
schedule has been adjusted. All hope 
of averting a rupture appears to have 
been given up, and, according to the 
best information available here to-day, 
a conflict would appear to be inevitable.

Both the officials of the company 
and the representatives of the men have 
sought to avert trouble, and to arrive 
at a more peaceable adjustment of the 
difficulty. There appears, hoxvever, to 
he a radical difference of opinion re
garding the new schedule, and it would 
seem to be impossible to reconcile the

Few of the men who are interested 
profess to have an accurate knoxvledge. 
of the provision* of the Ijemieux act. 
under the term» of which a committee 
of conciliation and investigation might 
be appointed, it is stated, however, that 
in the present ease there will be no re
quest for thf appointment of an inves
tigating committee. According to state
ments made this morning the Canadian 
Pacific will not ask for such a commit
tee. since the company has no griev-

CIVIL SERVICE.
Radical Refera In the Service 

froeiaed by Government.

Ottawa, April 2ti.—The Cabinet on 
Saturday helu a long sitting, discussing 
legislation ot large importance to be 
piv»enie<l tv 1'aruumeuv ul an early 
.uiu*. rue primejue question beioro tuo 
.VlUUSttMS "Ua lati piOpOMjd He a v. n
■service .tel. lue uni a.» now con vein- 
ptHleu will lie ul u ravivai vuaracter, aim 
«ut praclieùiy revolutionize ine civil 
servivu system in respect to appoint
ment*., promotions, vna.saiiivut-iou ui tbe 
various ultieials, employees amt so ioi vu. 
n is unueratoon tu.«i tne new act win 
be based largely on the British civil aer- 

• system, a..a win ouviatc as lar a.s 
lK>ssiu.e uie evus ul the patronage sys- 
em complained ul in «tne report ul me 
.ixil deix’ice VomUnssiou. it is prvu- 
nne Unit a Civil ûervioe Board xvm be 

established independent ot ail partisan
ship to supervise an appointments and 
promotions, rne .Minister and vepuiy 
minister ul each iteaprtment will exer

cise a larger authority tuan at present 
in the mailer ot upponitiug iiuU pro
moting oinciaid. iheii recommendations 
will Wien go to tne civil Service noam, 
who xvni pass qpon them. J^t is the in
tention ui tne act to take the service 
out of politics and make it practically 
lmiepeiiucut ui patronage tmiuuute.s 
and partisan mliuence. rhere is little 
doubt that this win receive the hearty 
support of all tbe members on both sides 
of the House, to xvhora the question has 
always been a constant bother and bete

JUMPED OFF A BRIDGE.

St. Catharines Man’s Wonderful Escape 
From Death.

St. Catharines, April 26.— William 
Convey last night started out on a fish
ing expedition xvith William McCarthy 
and -John Roberts. While the party was 
crossing the Grand Trunk Trestle over 
Twelve Mile Creek Convey suddenly 
pulled off his coat and plunged over the 
side of the trestle.

Whether he really intended to make 
the jump or xxas only endeavoring to 
frighten his companions and accidentally 
jumped is not known. The distance from 
the trustle to the creek is fully a hun
dred and fifty feet, and, supposing that 
the man xvould be dead, his companions 
started for help. Upon their return they 
were surpried to see Convey limping 
along the railway track.

It seemed that by good fortune Convey 
had missed all the numerous rocks in the 
creek, and had fallen into the water, 
though in the fall his collar-bone and 
several ribs and an arm were broken. 
He was taken to his home on the Great 
Western Hill, and will recover.

To cure a cold ha one Bight—use Vane*
Greaottae. It has been used extensively dar
ing mere than twenty-four yean. AU drug-,

THE L 0. 0. F. 
ANNIVERSARY.

Large Tern-Out ef the Order Yee- 
terdey Afternoon.

Rev. C. J. Trifgenon Preached n 
Thoughtful Sermon.

Eloquent Discourse on Effect of 
Friendehip, Love and Truth.

The Independent Order of Oddfellow’s 
of this district attended divine service 
at the James Street Baptist Church yes
terday afternoon to celebrate the 89th 
anniversary of the founding of the order.' 
There was a large turnout, of the breth
ren. over 500 members gathering at the 
hall and marching to the church, where 
they were joined by the members of 
Justifia Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah. 
Mr. G. O. Luke was marshal, and Mr. 
Geo. W. Smith, assistant marshal. The 
procession was led by Canton Hamilton, 
No. 4. under Col. Faulknor, and Burling
ton Encampment, No. 7. under John 
Rose. Chief Patriarch. The other lodges 
in line xvere: Excelsior Lodge, No. 44. 
A. Sheriff. N. Cl.; Unity Lodge. No. 47, 
R. Gillespie. X. G.; Victoria Ixxlge. No. 
64, T. H. Edsall, N. U.; Crescent Iznlge, 
No. 104. Harry G. Robertson, N. G.; Oak 
Leaf Lodge. No. 159, C. E. Fraser, X. G.; 
Minerva Lodge, No. 197. Geo. Congdon, 
X. G.. Caledonia. Ixxlge, Dundâs Lodge, 
Oakville. Burlington, Alienator, Grimsby, 
Beàmsville. _

At the church a powerful and eloquent 
sermon was preached, by Bro. C. J. Trig- 
gerson. of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church. He did not announce any text, 
but the basis of his remarks was "Char-

In opening he reed the proclamation of 
the Grand Sire of the order to gather 
yesterday to gi\-e thanks to the Al
mighty for blessings bestowed on the 
order collectively and individually. The 
preacher referred briefly to the founding 
of the order at Baltimore on April 26. 
1819 by Tims. Wilde/ and four others. 
These men sowed better than they knew, 
he said, toy now the organization has 
branches in Germany. Australia, the 
Orient and other countries. There are 

‘1,363,000 members of subordinate lodges. 
194.000 patriarchs. 20.000 chevaliers. 536,- 
000 Daughters of Rebekah. hr Hamil
ton district there are 2.244 members. 
The object of the order is the uplifting 
of humanity, by teaching the lesson of 
benevolence and charity, ami endeax-or- 
ing to live up to the rule laid down by 
the Prince of Men—"As ye would that 
men should do unto you, do ye likewise 
unto them." He then spoke on the ques
tion of man: what is man—a question 
that has stirred the mind and claimed 
the l>est thought of the greatest thinkers 
of ages. The answers of philosophers 
xvere given. To Christ, man xvas the 
pearl of greatest price, for which lie gave 
the value of His life that man might be 
saved. Man. said the preacher, is knowl- 
elge. and the mind is the standard of 
the man. Man i* also character. He 
then showed how friendship, love and 
truth, the motto of the order, developed 
character. Truth is the capstone of char
acter—not the truth of expression, but 
truth in its fullest meaning.

The collection taken up was in aid 
of the Aged Oddfellows’ Home, and $68 
xvas received.

FORTY-SIX TOWNS 
WRECKED IN STORM.
TERRIBLE RESULTS OF THE SOUTH

ERN TORNADO.

Storm Struck in Three Separate Currents 
—Whole Blocks of Negro Cabins 
Thrown to Ground—Many Hundreds 
Buried Under Wreckage—The Ex
perience of a Family at Amite.

New Orleans, La., April 26.—The to
tals of death and ruin caused in four 
southern States by Friday's tornadoes 
came to hand to-day in approximately 
correct form. Briefly stated,, they are;

Killed, about 350.
Injured, painfully or seriously, 1,200.
Homeless, several thousand.
Towns reporting serious wreckage, 46.
Habitations ana business houses prac

tically complete ruins in these towns, 
about 2,500.

The above figures do not include the 
wreckage on plantations and farms, 
scores of xvhich were struck ami dam
aged. The number of dead "ill never 
be known accurately, for the reason 
that about 300 of them were negroes, 
and they xvere buried in many communi
ties xvithout careful returns being made 
of their numbers. While some of the 
first reports giving apparently reliable 
death lists have since proved unreliable, 
nevertheless remote places have served 
to hold the total death list uniformly 
around 350. The manner in which this 
death list has grown for two days, in 
spite of continual subtraction from the 
early reports, has been an index of the 
interstate scope of the disaster.

Bv following the wreckage of towns 
the general direction of the tornadoes 
can be traced closely. Apparently the
storm struck in three separate currents, 
each describing the arc of a circle, and 
travelling to tile northeast. lhe first 
struck before daylight Friday morning 
through northern Louisiana and Mis
sissippi and passed into Tennessee, lhe 
second appeared farther south about < 
o’clock in central Louisiana and Mis
sissippi. This apparently xvas the por
tion of the storm which swept through 
Alabama and Georgia Friday night and 
Saturday morning. The third portion 
appeared during Friday afternoon far
ther south than either of its Pre^ec”’ 
sors. This was the storm which de- 
molished Amite. U., «nil Purvis, Mi»»., 
the towns in which the wreckage »*»
W°\Vhy the fatalities were so unusually 
lareg is apparent to-day from a glance 
at the photographs which have arrix-ed 
here from manv portions of the tornado 
belt. Whole hlticks of "hat were former 
Iv little reeidences aud cabins lie spread 
over the ground. If a huge lumber pile 
had been scattered over these areas the 
number of individual boards, unattached 
to anything else, could scarcely have 
been greater. Under this mass of wreck
age manv hundred persons were buried, 
not one in a hundred escaping without 
some injury. The houses thus scattered 
about were mostly those of negro ,n-

__A- -r-v .*_____ t hp whlhabitants. The houses of the whites 
held together better. .

Along with the accounts of suffering

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, TUESDAY, APRIL 28th, 1908
JA HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JA

■<__ Splendid Opportunities in Fresh, New —>■

Carpets and 
Hoasefurnishings
This grand store lays claim by all odds for being Ham

ilton’s most foremost and up-to-date store for Carpets and 
Curtains of variety and quality. If you are ever in doubt 
about your plans for refitting the home, why consult our 
experts in these departments. They will cheerfully give 
you the benefits of their long experience, free of charge. 
Tuesday’s price list contains many opportunities to save 
much just in the very things you need most. Read the 
price bulletin, and come first thing in the morning.

You can buy 
your carpets 
and curtains 

at great price 
reductions 
during this 

sale

Only 3 Days 
Special April

$1.35 
Velvet 
Carpel 

98c
Velvet Carpels 98c

Elegant Velvet Carpets, extra 
choice colorings, very serviceable 
Carpet, worth $1.35, for .. .. 08c

Brussels Carpets 89c
Choice line Brussels Carpet, extra 

fine patterns, heavy quality, xvorth 
$1.15, for.................................80c

Tapestry Carpels 79c
Be*t quality 9-Wire Tapestry 

Carpet, extra choice colorings, new 
designs, worth 95c, for .. . . 70c

All Wool Carpets 75c
All-wool 2-Ply Carpets, heavy 

quality, extra fine patterns and col
orings, worth 90c, for .........  75c

$25.00
Rugs

$19.25

More of the 
Carpet Sale

Velvet Room Rugs $21.50
Velvet Room Rugs, sizes x 3 

yards, seamless, beautiful colorings, 
best quality, xvorth $24, for $21.50

Brussels Room Rugs $19.75
Brussels Room Rugs, size 3 x 4 

yards, choice colorings, English 
make, xvorth $25, for .... $10.75

Tapestry Room Rujs $7.90
Tapestry Room Rugs, size 3}2 x 3 

yards, bright, saleable colorings, 
good qualitv, worth $9.50, for ....

.......  ...........................*7.»<>
Art Wool Rués $4.98

Art Wool Rugs, size x 3 vards, 
very serviceable quality, splendid 
Patterns', worth $0. for .... $4.1)8

Great Snaps In Lace Curtains
For Tuesday two attractive offerings of new curtains at remarkably 

low prices. Curtains which we bought at sacrifice prices and which we 
puss on to you.

At 98c Pair
150 pairs regular $1.45 the pair, all strong double thread and Scotch 

double twist, handsome designs, "3% yards long, white and cream..
At $1.50 Pair

250 pair* in this lot. worth up to $2.25 pair, a fine assortment to 
choose from. In most refined and artistic designs. In heavy, double net. 
cable cord and double twist weaves, all yards long. In white and

An Upholstery Goods Snap
12 designs 50 inch heavy Tapestry for covering furniture, in hand

some flowered and striped designs, a great opportunity for you to renew 
all worn coverings. In nice bright colorings, former price $1.25 yard. Re
duced for Tuesday to............................ ..............................................78c yd.

White Quills for Metal Beds
Made with cut corners, something new and very nice, in fine, free tie- 

signs, soft easy washing quality, all. ready to use. For 2 and double beds, 
regular $3 eaèht, Tuesday .......................................................... $2.18 each

Mercerized Suede Lisle Gloves 75c Pr.
Full Elbow Length Gloves, in fine mercerized and suede lisle, Mosque- 

taire with domes, come in tans, browns, greys, black*, whites, creams, 
sizes 6 to 8. regular 89c and $1.00 pair ., ............................................ 75c

Lone Silk Gloves 98c Pair
Heavy Silk Gloves, in nice shades of tans, browns, greys, navvs, pinks, 

skies, champagne, black, white, cream, Jersey wrist and Mosquetaire, 
-some double-tipped, regular $1.50, for.............. ......................... 08c pair

Sliihlly Damaded Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c Each
The balance of those Handkerchiefs to clear, beautiful Swir-s Em

broidered Handkerchiefs, in the scolloped edge and hemstitched, worth up 
to 35c, on sale ............................. ................................................... 10c each

Linen Handkerchiefs 5 for 25c
Only 200 dozen of Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hem

stitched in quarter inch hems, regular 10c each, on sale 5 for 155c; lim
ited 10 to one customer.

Sale of Veilings 25c Yard
50 pieces of Fine Fish Net Veilings, in browns, navy, black, white, 

grey, green, red, tan. plain or xvith chenille spots, worth up to 00e yard.

RAILWAYS

Canadian National Horse Show
$1.1S with fifty cents added for admission 

to Horse Show to Toronto and return from 
etatlons.west of Kinston, lu Canada.

Tickets good going April 29th and 30th, 
May 1st and 2nd. valid returning on or be
fore May 4th, 1908.

HOMESEEKERS' ECURSIONS TO THE 
NORTHWEST

Second class return tickets at reduced 
rates to principal points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Rates:
Winnipeg and Return ... $32.00
Edmonton and Return ... $42*0
Proportionate rates to other points.

Excursions dates, all rail, via North Bay 
ATir I 28th. May 12th and 26th, June 9th and 
Srd July 7th and 21st, Aug. 4th and 18th, 
Sent. let. 15th and 29th. 1908.

Excursion dates via rail and boat. Ticket* 
will be sold to permit continuous passage 
for steamers Railing from Sarnia at 3.30 p. 
m. on the following dales: April 28th. May 
13th and 27th. June 10th and 24th, July 6th 
and 22ml. August 3rd, 19th and 31st.

All tickets good returning within 60 day.i.
Full information at city ticket office, 11 

James Street north, or at depot office.

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS*
NORTH-WEST
EXCURSIONS

Leave Ontario Tuesday, April 28. and every 
second Tuesday following until September 29.

60 DAYS RETURN LIMIT
to all Important Northwest points.

VERY LOW RATES
to all important North-west points.

Destination*, rates and full information 
given In llomeseekers' Pamphlet. Free 
copies and

rail Information at Hamilton ollese:
W. J. Grant, comer James and King 81.,
A. Craig, O.P.B. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C P U.. TonUn.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Trelo

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching thi 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er.), baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect xvith th# 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately alter the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections fot 
Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to near eat 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFIGB, 
51 King street east._____ ;_________

R. McKAY & CO.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
Via New^York Central Railway. ^ 
(Except Empire State Express).

Tbe ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS9BN- 
OKR9 in the HEART OF THE CITY (<*n4 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
■leaping car accomodaUon.

, A. Craig. T Agt.
•JKwfte 1060.

T. F Baskos, O. F. A.

have come many recitals of remarkable 
experiences, of which the following is

At Amite, La., when the tornado ar
rived. there were seven persons at the 
dinner table of Hamilton Warner's 
home, including three children. . The 
wind in a second tore off two doors on 
opposite sides of the room, and an as
tonishing procession of live and inani
mate objects began to pass into the 
room through these doorways. First 
came a calf running before the wind. 
The animal jumped over the dining table 
and went out the opposite.door. After
ward came a horse, xvhich followed 
through the exit taken by the calf. The 
three children sought refuge under the 
table and no one was injured.

The ruined towns were visited by 
thousands of spectators, many of whom 
distributed money among the needy. 
Sheds made from the wreckage have 
become the homes of hundreds. Small 
parties of men on horseback have gone 
through country districts taking inven
tories of the assistance needed and 
rendering aid where it was most ncces-

Following is a list by States of the 
46 towns reporting more or less dam-

*Loüisiana—Lako. Lueerem*. Kenmore, 
Lamourie. Richland, Amite. Essie, Vine. 
Angie, Franklinton, Sheridan, Avard. 
Enice—total 12.

Mississippi—Gillies Bend, Purvis, 
Church Hill, Lorroan. Tillman. Melton, 
Baxtervillc. Hrazton, Sunflower. Walilsk, 
Wingate. Columbus. Walls, Fairchild's 
( reck, Quitman's landing. MvLaurin, 
McCallum, Winchester, Pine Ridge—to
tal 19.

Georgia — Columbus, Chipley,

LOP LICENSES IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

Supreme Court Decision Will Cut Off 
Fourteen.

St. John, N.B., April 26—A deci
sion was given by the New Brunswick 
Supreme Court on Saturday which 
will have the effect of reducing by 
fourteen the number of licensed sa
loons in St. John. The law provides 
that no more than sëventy-five li
censes shall be issued, and also limits 
the number per head of population 
in each ward. At present some wards 
have eeveral more than their legal 
quota, while some have hone afc all, 
and the çommissionërs, advised by 
the city recorder, have held that this

condition was allowable, so long as 
the legal *otal was not exceeded.

The cavj was argued before thé Su
preme Court by Premier Hazen, on 
behalf of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation, and the bench, 
with one dissenting, has endorsed his

THE POPE’S MASS.

Only Catholics Will Be Admitted to 
Hear It in Future.

Rome. April 26.—As a result of the 
sacrilege in the Sistine Chapel oil 
Faster Sunday, when Prof. Fielbogen. 

. his wife and sister-in-law. after par- 
I taking of communion from the hands 

of the Pope, spat out the Host, has 
! resulted in orders being issued by 
j Mgr. Bislette. major dome, that in fii- 
: ture not only will Papal audiences be 
! restricted, but only Catholics will be 
; admitted to hear the Pope’s mass.

This is n return to Pope Leo's cus
tom. for the abolition of which the 
Modernists blame Pope Pius X.. com
plaining that the privilege was re
cently extended to all classes, whe
ther laborers or distinguished Catho- 

! lies or Protestants from abroad.

IN THE GOOD TIME COMING

| Man Will Be Able to See Three Thou
sand Miles.

Paris, April 26.—Mr. Armengade. 
an engineer and scientist, who has for 

I many years been experimenting with 
11 - telespecroscope, or telephoto

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland—

Southwark ... ............ ...........  ........... April »
From Montreal—

Dominion .. May 2 'Kensington. May 16
•Ottawa . • - May 9 Canada .... M»y 33 

steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and mott 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
First-class. f6o to $77.50; stcoud-claae, $42.50 

i end upward», according to steamer.
! MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
| To Liverpool, $45.00.

To London. $2.iX) additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, Londos- 

dorrv Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For all lnformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

ANCHOR LINE
6LA8B0W AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New Y or* every Saturday
New TwlnyScrerw Steamships

“ Calif omia,” “Caledonia” and ” Colombia ** 
(Average paaeage 7^4 ei*t^.) 

and Favorite Steamahtp * Fumeaeia” 
Splendid acoomrooda-tVous. Excellent eerrioa, 

SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 
StCOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 

TMIHD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New 

York, or W. J. Grant, Jamee and King 
Streets. Chas. E. Morgan. 11 Jamee BL N., 
or C. J. Jonee. V Jamee St. B., Hamilton.

the

INSURANCE

which is intended to extend the range 
of the human vision extraordinary 
distances, say he has so fav perfected 
his apparatus that he can now fore
tell that, the time fs not, far distant 
when a man sitting in Paris or Lon
don will be able to see what is going 
on in Ne" York. Hb claims to have 
made remarkable progress in his ex
periments during the last throe 
monthsr

The apparatus is similar to that 
used fdr the telegraphic transmission 
of photographs. He utilizes the pro
perties of selinium. His method was 
inspired by- the development of1 the 
cinematograph.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co,
FIRE AND MARINI

! MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene SSSl
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

35 Jamee Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aescte. including Capital

$45,000,000 * 4
OrnCE-3t> JAMES STREET SOUTH, 

Telephone 1.448.

OASTOHIA.
B«,n ti,, __/j lhe Kind Van Kan timid Bought

Quality Counts
That ia why GOLD SEAL and COOK'S 

j PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured! by.

BENNETT BROS.
Ccr. Market and Park Streets.

•Phone 1,517 v
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The Times is the paper to use. It gets right at the 
people, going into the HOMES, therefore 

most valuable to an advertiser. NO WASTE CIRCULATION

y Put Your 
Advertisements

in a medium that is

SURE
to bring results

TIMES, Daily and Semi-Weekly 

WANT RATES:
3 insertions for the price cf a

6 insertions for the price of X 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD X 
Liberals and Conservatives £ 

read The Times.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—APPLICANTS FOR T11E PO- 
dtiou cr pupil uurse, iu live Potu- 

ville Hospital. Pottsville. Penna. One hun
dred-bed hospital, training general, with three, 
month*' course in obstetrics in a New York 
hospital, and three hundred dollars i$30U.00) 
paid during the three years." course. Circu
lars of information and application blank 
furnished upon request to the Superintend
ent, Mias E. F. Darling.

HOUSE 
1. Apply

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1 |0 NOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY. 
SJ I wish to sell this month, if price* will 
do It, they will go, 2 good building lots and 
my home, first house south of King Street 
on Sherman Avenue. Call.

1? OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE 
A. acre*, situated one-quarter mile from 
Hamilton city limits, with good buildings and 
about seven hundred fruit trees. Immediate 
poseeeelon can be given. Bowerman, 43 King

For sale or exchange, thirty
acres, adjoining city limits, en bloc or 

parcels to ault purchasers, with good dwell
ing. stables, etc., greatest speculation offer
ed this year. Bowerman. 43 !£■% west.

WANTED - 
cleaning.

MAID. APPLY

Use the Times tor Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price tor three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let : 
and Boarding Cards tor windows.

WANTED—GENERAL 
Duke Street.

W'

WANTED— AN EXPERIENCED DIN- 
Ing room girl. Apply Waldorf Hotel.

WANTED PASTRY COOK. APPLY, BOX 
49, Times Office.

117 ANTED KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY CITY 
Vf Hospital.

i I? OR SALE-BRICK RESIDENCE WITH 
I A all convenience*. Herkimer Street, Im- 
j mediate poseaslou. twenty-seven hundred, 
i Bowerman, 43 King West.

F' 1 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE. FIVE ACRES 

good rich soil, no buildings, two miles 
from Hamilton Market. Bowerman, 43 King 
West.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN PUB- 
lishing department. Apply Saturday 

at 11.30 a. m.. Ontario Engraving Co.

X?OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN 
Avenue, choice location. Bowerman, 43 

Kine West.

tiann- fine detached frame.
•p *OUU newly painted; ô bedroom», bath, 
w.c. : lot worth >600. east end. near care. Ap
ply 152 Emerald North.

W

HELF WANTED—MALE

WANTED—MAN TO CANVASS NEW 
patent household necessity. Big com

mission. Apply. Monday or Tuesday. 3.0 
Herkimer Street. ' ___________ __

;V I DOW WANTS WASHING ÔR HOUSE- 
VV cleaning. 252 West Avenue North.

ANTED—A GOOD SMART GIRL. VAN- 
couver Hotel, James Street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL
servant; no washing; small family;

Mrs. Pbepoe, 207 James

I .• LDERLY MAN WITH SOME GARDEN
IA ing experience to work on Cricket 
Ircundt- during mornings. Apply by letter, 
<o\ 47. Times.

ANTED—SMART MESSAGE BOY. AP-> 
ply. Box 46, Times.

WANTED—EXPERJENCED GENERAL.
references; apply evenings. Aire. XN. 

J. Thomson. 93 Bold i-treel.

Good new ten-roomed house.
much less than cost; corner lot, room to 

build several more; close to cars, natural 
gas. township taxes, just outside city limits, 
southeast; most suitable for dhotor; also two 
lots, cheap. Wray, Poplar Avenue. Easy

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, agent tor 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LOST AND FOUND

W

Lost — in dundurx park, lady s
gold mounted umbrella. Reward Times 

Office.

IOST—BLUE TIE WITH PEARL SUN- 
41 buret. Reward at 25 John North.

ÉJEOS 15C AND &C: MEALS IOC; SOUP 
J) Workmen'* Home, 91 and 93 Mer
rick Street. _____________ —

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

W

JOST—ALLIGATOR 
■* tween Catharine

PAW PURSE BE- 
titreet aud Market 

Reward at Times Office. 

SPECIAL CAMERAS. 4 x 6. PRICE >6.16. 
Seymour. 7 John street north. 'Phone,

MUSICAL

Margaret b. Mccoy. pupil of wm.
Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 

voice prod action. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident "Phone 1817.

Delaware Park Survey
For the week commencing on the 27th April we desire to call special attention 

to the tote fronting on Delaware Avenue. These lota are 40 ft. by 100 ft. and as 
the sidewalk on the north side will be about 15 feet to the south of the street 
line, these late are practically 115 feet deep. The price le >25.00 per foot frontage, 
or >10.00 per foot less than other lota on the same avenue. This ie the choicest 
frbntage In Beat Hamilton, and as corner lots will be sold at the same price 
during the week you should make an early selection. Delaware Avenue is only 
half a mile in length and prlcee will reach >50.00 per foot in 6 years time.

Lot* on Eaetbourne and Westmoreland Avenue are still welling at >15.00 per 
foot frontage. They wll soon be worth $30.00 per foot.

This property is reserved for real dental purposes only and the reasonable 
building restrictions Imposed are such a* to Insure the proper development of 
the survey.

Correspondence specially invited with -investors living out of the city. Plans 
of survey sent on application.

Terme—One-sixth caeh. balance easy term*, 
time being only a question of interest."

monthly payment* or otherwise,

KITTSON CO.
Real Esiale Agents Federal Lite Building

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

$2.00 Per Foot Advance
on Friday, May 1st, on All Lots in 

Beulah Survey
Many have taken advantage of our present low* prices, ami have 

secured their lots. To any careful investor or home builder, we claim this 
property offers the best value now being offered in the city.

$50 cash secures you a choice lot. Balance on easy terms.
Take a look at these building lots and you will be convinced of their 

superior value. For plan and particulars apply to

8 Bp£,.n.S6,™<" w. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life

FOE SALE
ANTED—AT BEACH. BURLINGTON |
or Oakville, fumisncd cottage. Will 

: tor June and July, or for entire sum- ! 
r Box 4*. 'limes.

F OR SALE—A LIGHT WAGON; NEARLY 
new. cheap. 100 John North.

. A - , t.D-FOR JUNE. JULY AND AUG- ; 
> net. 2 furnished room*, wtb boaru, ■ 

Bei . . i/Ji iington or Oakville. Box 4a.

A/ ANTED TO "LEASE OR PURCHASE 
Y central store property Bowerman. 4:.

’ RANSLATION WANTED; FRENCH. 
German, 1 taliau. »tov -H. T.nies OTtK^

TO LET

L'OR SALE—FURNITURE AND FURNTSU- 
X: ings ot large central first class room
ing house; receipts from roomers average 
more than three times the rent. As the own
er is leaving the city, furniture will be sold 
at iwo-ihirus ot cost, asking nothing lor 
K<mh1 will, but only reliable persons able to 
give reference* will be dealt with. Bowerman. 
4J King west.

If OR SALE, MORTGAGE, TWO THOUS- 
and dollars, fix per cent., half-yearly, 

property valued four thousand. Bowerman. 
41 King West.

CL. M. HARRIS. ML'S. DOC.
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—306 Jackson weat. Telephone 37tt.

DENTAL
I | R BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1 ' practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at 584 King

-I 0 LET-NEW BRICK RESIDENCE.
1 Stinson Street, near Wénîworth.. $2..'W 
.-.eer: tour .bedrooms. summer kitchen, 
ground floor papered. Apply Stewart Ac Wil
ton. " architecte.
7. 0 LET-STORE AND DWELLING. 25 
1 Walnut Street North, aboyt May 1. 

Apply j; ____ -T ____________ If_________^

rr U LET-LIVING APARTMENTS; CEN- 
1 terallv located, modern convenience*. 

Twenty dollars per month. Apply;- Stewart 
MoPhie. 701, Bank of Hamilton. ____

Beautiful beach cottage fur-
niataed. Best location. N. D. Gal- 

breaith. Telephone 1525.

T O LET- LARGE FRAME HOI SE NINE 
1 room*, modern convenience* and . large j 
barn, in good locality. Apply. Geo. Parker. [ 
i■'•mmerclal Central Bldg. i

Ï-OR SALE—THREE HAND LOOMS.
shuttle*, spools, warping mill wheel. »!-. 

so two carpets. 250 Mary Street, Hamilton.

gj'OR SALE-COVERED BUGGY IN GOOD 
-T condition. Appjy Eagle Spinning Mill*. 
Sanford Avenue and Wilson.

V

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES j 
that appeal to the working classes. I 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- I 
alteration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 174 King Street East. Hamilton.

R." JAMES F MCDONALD. DENTIST^ j 
Groeaman's Hall. 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909. ____________________________ 1

UMBRELLAS

Montreal Steel Works, umited
Intersections for Electric Street Railways of all kinds 

Acid Open Hearth. Steel Castings of all kinds 
Manganese Steel Castings

60 ST. PATRICK ST„ Point St Chartes, MONTREAL

UMBRELLAS MADE TO 
covered and repaired 

Kins William. 

ORDER, RB- 
at Slater's, i

LEGAL

OR SALE—A BARGAIN, ONE LARGE Br

If OR SALE — CHEAP. ONE 
Thought range, good a* new.

ROOMS TO LET
o MaVl BEDROOM TO LET; >1.35 WEEK- |
O !y. 72 York Street. j
•I' «. LET- NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS j 
1 New house; all conveniences. 64 Park !

ing. blind*, sewing machine and numerous 
other articles; goods »t corner ot King aud 
Walnut Streets. Enquire at 239 King east.

tor heater, one good feather bed and other 
articles. 163 Elgin Street.

SALE—GOOD TALKING PARROT.

I? OR SALE-HALL STAND. OF WALNUT. 
Ju oak music cabinet, pictures, gas fix
ture*. carpet*, etc. House may be rented. 
Appl> 133 Marktand Street.

Ml WAGON WILL BE ON THE HAM1L- 
ton Market every market day during 

the season with fruit tree*. Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries. Fruit land.

\\f ANTE;) TO RENT TO A DRESS MAK- : 
»> er. two furuiehed rooms. SI John :

1) IAXO BARGAIN—>167 WILL BUY >300 
upright, slightly used, full scale, stand

ard make: also new upright. $1.50 per week 
without interest. T. J. Baine. dealer in 
pianos and real estate, 24 John Street South.

AUTO FOR SALE. YOUR OWN PRICE. 
Dr. Wtcklne.

ORTHODONTIA
C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN , 

orthodontia, which is commonly known 
"etralgtatening crooked teeth". Office 44 • 

Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.__________  ,

1)R

1 > ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PÀY- 
\ D ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

WENTWORTH CYCLE 
address Is 176 Jami

MONEY TO LOAN

WORKS' NEW 
i North, adjotn- 

Repair now. See our new

*»LL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
citore. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to ien-1 in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR 
rliter. eolicltor, notary public. Offlci 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan al 
lowest rates of interest.

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on flrst-claes reel estate security.

G LEMON BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office, No. 324 Hughaon street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barristjer, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real av

iate at lowest current 
James Street North.

rates. Office*.

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

PATENTS
PATPVTK TRADE MARKS. DE- 
r Ai X yj sign*, etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1SS0.

'

FUEL FOR SALE

FOR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet in city. Ontario Box Co. , 106

^WNINGS. AWNINGS. AWNINGS. TENTS. HâfnîltOfl DlJStlCSS HOUSB

1' mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.
INTEREST MONEY. !

tent*, waterproof ewers, made to order 
et lowest prices. Robert Soper. Bay and

0,000 -fakç our cheap money. Why$200
pay M to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements. In city and country, 
and cash notee. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdaye or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C. J.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.60. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

X| ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
cf interest on real estate security la 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Applr Lanier » Lazier. Spectator Building.

BOARDING

IARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 
J for three or four gentlemen, with first- 
rte*s board. .31 Erie avenue.

JEWELRY

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furn'.ss A Eastman.

STORAGE
QTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MKR- 
O chandise. furniture, pianos, trunka. val
uable*. separate room lor each family's 
arod •. Myles" Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Hughaon. Phone 699.

Good spectacles, guaranteed fit i
or money back: 75c. Peebles, the | 

leweler. 213 King Street East. ____________  i
MEDICAL

DANCING DR-
1$ EGiNKKRS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 

Hackett'e. 29 Barton Street East. Tole-

MISCELLANEOUS

MR. I). GOODALE WILL OPEN A FIRST 
class dairy at-187 King William Street,

U ICYCLES REPAIRED. LAWN MOWERS 
JD sharpened, skilled work. Nelson Bros.,

PASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
View Farm: dollar per week; abundance 

grass, water and shade. Bowerman A Co.

> AINTING AND PAPER HANGING 
done cheap. Box 45, Time» Office.

IOY lUNcT WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he baa opened a flrat ciaaa 

undry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcel* 
lied for and delivered. Family work, >6 and

HEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ng; special price children's clothes. «

I'RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household good*. If you 

have any to dtepoee of ot. drop me a card. 14 
and 16 York Street.

TlASLEWOOD * ca. AUCTIONEERS
XI and Estate Agents. 217 King East.

»■ EE MISS PAROBTER'S FINE STOCK OK 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and Sngltsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jertce curls wary * witches, 
pompadour front* Headquarter* for taeatel- 
eul win. etc. Remember the place. W 
flag Street Went, shewn Park.

DR COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

disease*, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours. 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 50. 170 James North.

rTjAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 166 Main 

Street West. Phone 766.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear
Noee and Throat Specialist. has re

moved hie ofllce to Room 306. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
oftice in Detroit, and from now on will spend « 
from the 1st t» the 22nd of each month in 
hie office here, and from the ?3rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

Cleaner
The Only Sanitary Way

Room 2 Canada Life 7 hPone 26

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL k LONDON k 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone Sie. «iouee 278.

I)8;. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY Han
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to hia residence. 164 James 
south. Medalist b heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST, 
lye. eer. noee and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—» to 1* a-m.. 
2 to 5 o- pi.. 7 to « p. o. Telephone 829

PIANO TUNING

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Wanl ids:

7. 8, 11. 12. 15. 16.18. 

20,21,22,24,26. 28- 31

wind accompanied by a shower,
paaaed over the city. A part of the roof 
of the power house was blown off. and 
Marshall, who was the foreman in 
charge, went up to remove a portion of 
the debris. The roof was covered with 
galvanized iron, which hud come in con
tact with the exposed parts of some 
highly charged electric wires leading 
from the building. As stron as Marshall 
touched the iron he was knocked from 
his position and fell to-the cement floor. 
Medical examiners stated when called 

>6 j that the force of the shock did not 
prove sufficient to cause the unfortu
nate man's death, although his hands 
and feet were badly burned. Coroner 
Ashton was notified and deemed an in
quest necessary. The jury viewed the 
remains at Purnell’s undertaking rooms 
and will meet on Wednesday evening 
again. Marshall was 57 years old. and 
ha«l been employed at the power house 
for a long while. He leaves a widow and 
grown-up family.

Made the Choice.
W. S. Brewster, K. V., was the unani

mous choice of South Brant Conserva
tives. who met in convention on Satur
day to select a candidate for the Provin
cial elections. The nomination was mov
ed by W. <1. Elliott and seconded by 
Harry Cockshutt. The meeting was a 
harmonious one. Mr. Brewster was de
feated by Mr. T. H. Preston at the last 
Provincial elections. Among the speak
ers at the convention was Mr. Robert 
Hendry, ex-M. P., of Windsor.

False Alarm.
The East Ward Fire Department and 

a hose wagon from the central station 
were vailed at 11.30 on Saturday night 
to respond to an alarm from Box 12, on 
Brock Street. It turned out that the 
alarm had ln-en sent in by a man named 
McDonald, who noticed a couple of wires 
crossed in a tree in front of his house. 
The firemen were very indignant at be
ing called out. and Chief Lewis threaten
ed to prosecute the man for his stupid- 
itv.

is taking on a large number of men this 
week, to rush matters for the comple
tion of the entrance along the canal 
bank in thistcitv.

Still Time.
A long-baiieil man walking along the 

street met a little boy, who asked him.
TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8 ... i ... -,

vJ ••■din." James street south .Surgüoe-1 'Well, said the boy. at lime oclock 
Bye. Bar. Noàe and Throat. Office hoars » get vour hair cut.” And he took to hi»
to" 12. 2 to 6. 7 to t. Telephone 1371._______  heels and ran, the aggrieved one after
Cl K. HUSBAND. M. D.. him.

Weet —. , vop*thlat. Turning the corner, the nan ran into
188____________________ one 268-__________a policeman, nearly knocking, him over.

DR. McBDWARDS, SPECIALIST. "What's up1” said the policeman.
Bye. ear. ao*e and throat, corner Klne The man, very much out of breath.

said: “You see that young urchin run
ning along there? He asked me the 
time, and 1 to!u_ him, “Ten minutes to 
nine.’ and lie said, ‘At nine o'clock get 

i your hair cut."
RAYMOND. PIANO TUNBR. (FROM I * “Well,” said the policeman, “what are

* John Bmodwood A Sana. London. <gn«-) 1 ~

Goods on Them.
County Constable Kerr has been com- 

mendably active during the past few 
days rounding up fishermen along the 
hanks of the (irand guilty of catching 
Ims* and pickerel out of season. On Sun
day morning he brought four of them to 
the police station, having caught (hem 
with the “goods.” Six cases are thus _ 
slated for hearing and the feeling among j 
local sportsmen, who have been promot
ing a scheme recently for the re-stock
ing of the river with game fish, is that 
heavy penalties ought to be imposed. 

Notes.
The members of Gore and Harmony 

< j Lodges. I. O. O. F.. attended divine ser- 
— ! vice in Zion Presbyterian Church last 

evening, several hundred strong. .Rev. 
W. A. .T- Martin, the pastor, preached a 
very forceful sermon.

The «3rd anniversary of Wellington 
Street Methodist Church was fittingly 
observed yesterday by special services, 
at which the sermons were delivers^ bv 
Rev. Mr. Hughson. of Ingersoll. The con- 
irregations throughout the day were 
very large.

At Agricultural Park on Saturday af
ternoon Waterons defeated the Verity, 
champions in a practice game by the j 
score of 6—2.

OBITUARY.
Death ef Mrs. Freeeai—Paierais 

of the Diy.

Mrs. lane A. Freeman, widow of the 
late Mr. R. K. Freeman, of Toronto, 
died on Saturday evening at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. .1. P. McBride. 20 
Wentworth street south, after an illness 
of four months. Her husband died last 
December, and she was taken sick soon 
afterwards. Coming to this city to her 
daughter’s home, she received every care 
and kindness that loving hands could 
bestow. She suffered with patience 
towards the end. but passed away peace
fully. She is survived by one son, Mr. 
Fred Freeman, of Toronto, and one 
daughter. Mrs. McBride. The interment 
took place to day at Clarkson. A ser
vice was held at the house at 12.45 p. 
m., conducted by Rev. R. J. Treleaven, 
and the pall bearers were Messrs. A. 
lurnbull. C. Gardner. T. Deeming, X. 
Ellis, B. Sloan and J. H. ljand.

The funeral of Roy, the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Robson, took 
place yesterday afternoon from his par
ents* residence, 175 Gibson avenue. Rev. 
H. G. Livingston conducted the services. 
A large number of floral tributes were 
laid on tlie casket.

The funeral of .lames Burgess took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. 247 Park street north, and 
was largely attended. Rev. J. C. Syca
more conducted the services; and the 
pall hearers were- George. William. Ira. 
Frank and Ford Burgess and H. Siple.

The remains of Anthony Walker were 
laid at rest yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from the residence 
of his brother. William Walker, 433 King 
street west. Rev. I*. W. Philpott con
ducted the sendees and the pall bearers 
were (». Crawford. E. Rolston, A. .lames, 
D. Crawford, .1. Harper and M. ("raw- 
ford.

TORONTO MARKETS. |
Farmers’ Market.

Owing to the rain early in the morn- j 
ing, no grain was received to-day, and 
prices are nominal at quotations.

Hay and straw also dull ami nominal.
Dairy produce in fair supply. Butter 

easier, with sales at 28 to 33c per lb. 
Eggs sold at 18 to 20c a dozen. Poultry

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices unchanged. Light sold at 
$8.75, and heavy at $8.50.
Wheat, white, bush.... . $0 94 * 95

Do., red. bush .. .. . 0 94 0 95
Do., goose, bush.. .. .. o 88 0 00

Oats, bush........................... .. 0 52 0 00
Bariev, bush...................... .. 0 53 0 00
Peas, bush........................... . . 0 90 0 00
Hay, timot'hv. ton .. .. 18 00 19 00
Straw, per ton................... . 14 00 15 (X)
Seeds—Bu vers—

Alsike. No. 1 bu........ 11 00 12 no
Do.. No. 2, bush.. . 10 00 10 25

Timothy. 100 lbs... 25 8 00
Red clover, No. 1.. . 12 50 13 00

7 50
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. .. 0 IS 0 20
Butter, dairv.................. . o 28 0 33

Do., creamerr.. . 0 32 0 35
Chickens, spring, lb.. . o 17 0 20
Fowl, per lb...................... . 0 II 0 12
Apples, per barrel .. .. .. 1 00 1 50
Cabbage, per dozen.. . 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag................ .. 1 1 40
Potatoes, per bag.. .. .. 0 95 1 00
Beef, hindquarters.. .. . .9 00 11 00

Do., forequorters.. . 6 00 5<1
Do., choice, carcase... . .8 50 50
Do., medium, carcase.. . .6 50 50

Mutton, per ewt............... . .9 00 11 00
\eal. prime, per cwt... .. 9 00 11 IM
Lamb, per cwt.................. . 14 00 15 00

!

T. nf r-T--i - ; rau running for* Yeu vo got night m” SÎ ST ^'sto. yet.”—tispgood’* Offo-tnmtw
-------------  --v l| . /

Mrs. Alive Osborne, widow of l.anden 
Osborne, died at the City Hospital on 
Sunday Sfter a lingering illness, in her 
47th year. She had been a resident of 
this city for fifteen years, and leaves 

son. who does not reside in the 
ity. The funeral will take place on 

Tuesday at 2 p. m.. from her late resi
dence. 4t>4 Ferrie street east.

George Horne, for the past two years 
an inmate of the House of Refuge, pass
ed away this morning after a brief ill
ness. in his 75th year. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon to 
Burlington.

Albert Brock, a bright lad of seven
teen years, died at the residence of his 
parents. 10 Jones street, yesterday af
ternoon. after a lingering illness with 
Bright's disease. He was employed at 
the M. Eager box factory until his sick
ness. and was a favorite with all whom 
he câme in contact with. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.

j Mass., and his wife, married in Feb-
_ j ruary, committed suicide because he

There is nothing new in the situation j could not get work, 
regarding the Burk moulders? strike. The . Hon. Thomas Crawford laid the corn- 
union men still have pickets on duty, i erstone of the new College Street Meth- 
notifying all incomers that a strike is j odist Church ou Saturday, 
on at the shop. I McLaughlin's mills at Buetouche, X.
The Brantford 4 Hamilton Radial Co. B., were burned. Lose $45,000. w

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol 

lows': Granulated. $5 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.60 in barreûs. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat -April $1.11)4 hid. Mav $1.11% 
bid. July $IJ3% hid.

Oats—April 40c bid, May 41%e bid.
British Cattle Markets.

Ixmdun.—Ixmdon cables are steady at 
HH tO'43c per lb., dressed weight1, re 
frigerator beef is quoted at 11 to 11>4«

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar- Raw firm; fair refining. 3.92c 

to 3.98c; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.42c to 
4.48c; molasees_ sugar. 3.67 to 3.73c; 
fined steady.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Easy, 47c. 
Rice—Quiet. Molasses—Firm.

Cheee Markets.
Piéton.—Four factories hoarded 225 

boxes, all colored: 11c bid: 155 sold.
Belleville.— Boarded, 420 white and 100 

colored; 300 white were sold at 11 Re
balance refused 11 to llRc.

Financial Items.
Dun's Review says industrial reports 

show no improvement, increased activity 
in places being offset by shutting down 
of other plants.

No change in steel plate position, but 
producers talk hopefully.

C. and 0*8. financing now completed 
for next two years.

Rumors of dissolution of Rock Island 
combination of roads officially denied.

Bradstreet's says improved weather 
ami ciblent crop reports throughout the 
greater part of the country.

Seven roads for March show average 
gross decrease of 18.31 per cent., ami for 
nine months decrease 14.16 per cent. 
..Guarantee Trust Vo. reports all the 

$7.500.000 Norfolk and Western notes 
have l>een sold.

X Y April 27—Cotton future* opened 
eteadv. July >8.51. August >8.46. Sept. $8.45. 
Oct. 8.49. Dec. >8.52, Jan. >8.52. March >8.58 

to >8.59.

Pittsburg. April 27.—Oil opened >1.78.

WITCHCRAFT AND RAINFALL.

African Natives Punish Members of 
Tribe Who They Blame for Drought.
Native superstitions which one would 

hate thought had died out long ago 
from among natives coming into such 
close contact with Europeans as nativ 
do nowadays have been revived lately 
by the long continued drought that the 
country is suffering under. They are 
convinced that nothing less than witch
craft is at the bottom of it. and they 
are all on the look-out for the “abata- 
gati.'*

A few weeks ago the natives of Moam- 
ba. accused a native named Mahelem- 
haan of wit liera ft and of withholding 
rain. AU his goods were seized and 
thrown into the Komatie River. Mahe- 
lembaan fled to the fort and placed him
self under the protection of the com
mandant of the Sabie.

Last week another native named Bob, 
living south of the line on the Nikon- 
gene spruit, was accused of witchcraft 
by having drawn an invisible skin over 
the skies to prevent rain from falling. 
He was seized by * big crowd of angry 
natives, tied up and severely beaten. His 
wiyes and children acre carried off, his 
goats killed and eaten and all his pro
perty was destroyed.—Laurenco Mar
ques Guardian.

BOAT HOUSE BURNED.
Walkerville. Ont., April 27.—The 

building of the Tecumseh Boat Club was 
burned to the ground during the pre
valence of a severe thunder storm last 
night. Four racing shells, six row-boats, 
three canoes and "two launches were lost 
in the fire but the severest loss to the 
club'is that of the ten oared barge 
“Ellf" presented to the flWT’by Mr. 
Walker and feone, and valued at $1.000. 
The total loss approximates about eight 
thousand dollars with onlv hun
dred dollars insurance <

Stocks and Bonds
New \ork, April 27.—Hie market dur

ing the morning developed considerable 
strength. Pennsylvania was stimulated 
by great success ul" the bond issues, ad
vance in rates on New Jersey summer 
resort business, and estimate that the 
proposed advance in freight rates will 
benefit the mad to the extent of $35,000 
net per annum. B. R. T. raiiled suc- 
cesshilly. J here is favorable sentiment 
in regard to R. 1. issues, as the dividend 
policy has been very cnoservative, and 
much money has been poured back into 
the property. Control of the system 
through tne preferred stock is seling at 
abnormally low price. Pressed steel 
advanced on belief that orders will ma
terialize as the result of railroad financ
ing. It is rumored that American Sugar 
may declare an extra dividend. Bond 
sales last week were larger than for the 
corresponding week last year. The gen
eral trend of prices is upward. Pur
chases on declines should prove profit
able.— Ennis &, Stoppa ni.

The following quotations are reported by 
L t ta‘Penie‘i 8tock broker, 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

A. T. & S. F.......................
tin It. & Ohio .....................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Chic. Mil. * St. P. ...
(-"ties. & Ohio....................
Chic. G. T. Western ...

Illinois Central................
Louis & Nashville .. „.
Missouri K. <v i...............
.Vlisi-ouri H. a T., pref.
Missouri Pacific...............
New York Central .. ,
Nor. & West.........................

Ktatung.............................................. .....
Rovk Island.................................... *15^»
Rock Island, pref................
St. Louis S. & \V., pref.
St. Loul* & San F., 2nd pr
Southern Pacific.................
Southern Railway................
Soo Common.........................
'lexas & Pacific.....................
Union Pacific ......................
Wnbaeh.......................................
We barb, pref...........................

American Car & Foundry 
American Cotton Oil .. 
American Locomotive .. 
American Sugar .. .. ..
American Woollen................
Amalgamated Copper .. .. 
Coio. Fuel & Iron .. .. 
DMIIlera" Securities .. .. 
Pressed Steel Car ..
Rep. Iron & Steel .............
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. ..
Ry. Steel Spring................
Unite#! States Steel...........
United State* Steel, pref . 

Sales to noon $373,500.

Open 1. 15
79\
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CRUISER COLLISION.
No One to Blame—Fleet Sheuld be 

on East Coast.

London. April 27.—The London morning 
newspapers are mostly of the opinion that 
no blame attaches to any one in hhe Gladi
ator disaster. The Daily Telegraph, how
ever. calls attention to the fact that tha 
world s greatest naval arsenal at Portsmouth, 
within a few miles. Is approached by the 
same narroa channel aa the rapidly grow
ing commercial port of Southampton. The 
Solent, continues the Telegraph, probably 
is the most frequented waterway in the 
world, and the developemerrt of these two 
ports in close proximity Is little short of a 
national misfortune.. The paper suggest* 
carefu! consideration of the rules covering 
navigation there and no lee* of time in plac
ing the larger portion of the fleet on ths 
east coast where strategically is required 
and where there is more sea room.

CHRISTIAN MANHOOD.
At the men's meeting at the Central 

Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon Rev. R. 
H. Bell. B. A., addressed a large number 
of young men. taking for his subject the 
gospel invitation word, “Come.” Man
hood. the speaker said, was Christianity 
at. its fullest- ami best, anti this should 
be the aim of every man. thgt with God's 
help lie might become just the type of 
manhood which God intended him to he. 
Mr. E. S. Hogarth was chairman. Mr. 
D. M. Barton conducted the singing.

TORONTO SCOTTISH RITE.
The Scottish Rite Masons of Toronto 

gave a banquet on Saturday night to the 
Masonic craft in general, at the National 
Club. Large numbers were present, in
cluding lbm. Wm. Gibson. 33. deputy for 
Ontario: W. H. Bullard. 33. Grand Secre
tary General; A. T. Freed, 33, Grand 
Master of t lie G rami lodge. A. F. and 
A. M.: G. Levy. 3>. T. P. G. M. of Mur- 
ton Lodge of Perfection, and A. M. 
Cunningham. 32. Senator Gibson, Mr. 
Freed and Mr. Ballard were among the 
speakers.

CUT his'throat.
Dunclmrch. Ont., April 27.—Last 

night. Harry Swaine. a well-known 
young man and very ponular in this 
district, committed suicide by cutting 
his throat with a razor. He lived till 
three o’colck this morning. He leaved 
two brothers and a sister in England.

GOVERNOR IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa. Ont.. April 27.—LieUt.-Gov

ernor Forget, of Saskatchewan, is in 
Ottawa, guest of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

CENTENARIAN DEAD.
Watertown. N.Y.. April 26.—Miss 

Ellen Stuart, of Carthage, aged 164 
years, said to be the oldest resident 
in Northern New York, is dead.

People should never marry,” says 
the Cynical Bachelor, ‘‘until they are 
thoroughly equipped to fight the battles 
of life.”

Miss Pert—He said you were aji old 
friend of him. Miss Antique—The idea! 
I’m not nearly as old as lota of hie 
other friend»

1
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THE ADVOCATE OF MONOPOLY-
When the Hamilton Herald discovered 

, by the terms of the Hydro-Electric oon- 
l tract, to irhidh it had been laboring to 

coiflmit the city, that it had been misled 
by Adam Beck’s “assurances,” and that 

Iÿ instead of a definite agreement with a 
| Government guarantee of a fixed mini 
£ per horse-power, Hamilton would be ex- 
< pected to abide strictlj' by the terms of 
fj the Power Act. that it would not be 

able to tell in advance the price of pow- 
ft, nor the extent of the enormous lia- 

; * btiity which it must assume, and must 
'■I be fettered for 30 years in an absolute 
, j power monopoly, it made an appearance 
1 * of protest. This, however, was due evi

dently more to wounded self-pride than 
u to any desire to protect the city's in- 

terests. and it is once more eagerly at 
*• work in an effort to betray the city to 

i-j further Beck's ends. What it lacks in 
4 reason, it seeks to make up by shout

ing “Cataract!'' at any one who would 
preserve the city from being committed 

; to such an unheard of arrangement and 
, would insist upon the elimination of the 

dangerous and oppressive features of the
* contract which it has sought to impose 
« upon us.

1 The Times, the other day, protested 
» Against the attempt to bind the city to 

... a 30-year contract for power at un- 
\ known prices with the proviso that 

Hamilton must not buy electricity from 
any other source during the term; and

* we ridiculed the idea—as who would 
> not?—of calling that sort of thing “en-

- suring competition.” The monopoly or- 
‘ gan, on Saturday, in a peculiar way, at-

!j tempted to show that the Times was 
wrong, because, it argued that the Spec- 

i tator lmd contended that competition 
[1 would be assured by the existence of the 

‘ Hydro-Electric lines. What the Herald 
4 did not make clear, however, was that 

V when the Spectator so spoke of the Hy- 
' dro-Electric assuring competition, it was 
; dealing with the case on the supposition 

that Hamilton would not enter the 
: scheme, and would not, therefore, con 

tract itself out of the right to buy elec- 
~ tricity from the cheapest source, no 
3 matter what it might -be. The monopoly 
, organ's quotation from the Spectator in 
’ ho wav tells against the Times’ conten- 
i lion or makes more attractive the 30- 
. year monopoly fetters to which the city 

is asked to submit.
, Feeling the weakness and absurdity of
- its contention, the Herald then sets out 

1 ! to argue that a 30-years* monopoly con-
tract by which" the city is prevented 

l from sharing in the advances of science 
b* and discovery—during which time it
j must remain- excluded from any oppor- 
; tunity that offers, from any other 

source—it not "such n dreadful thing,'* 
’And goes on to point out that Hamilton 
has already bound itself for 30 years

* in the street railway contract. That is 
thardly a parallel -case. Hamilton leases
§i franchise and taking no chances of risk 
Bor loss receives therefor a large sum of 
£ money annually, according to terms stip- 
^ ulated by it. Rut accept the illustration; 
& surely it does not lie in the Herald's

of the city that the Government should 
do something to protect and strengthen 
the city dock, Mr. Zimmerman said he 
would ask nothing for Hamilton that 
was not right and proper. He might 
have added that the Spec, did not need 
to go out of it* way to get a slap at 
the Government at the expense of the 
interests of Hamilton. Speaking of the 
imposing new Drill Hall,1 he said that 
the Government first proposed to put up 
an $8,000 addition to the old hall, but he 
said, No. Hamilton would have to get 
a building suited to its growing needs, 
tt possessed two of the best, he would 
sey, the two beet, regiments in Canada, 
and they should get the best of accom
modation. The result was the hand
some structure now nearing completion. 
Then again, owing to the increase in 
business at the city Post . Office, the 
employees became too cramped for room. 
He made it his business to have improve
ments made and the accommodation in
creased at considerable expense, so that 
now those employed there have every 
convenience and comfort in Uie perform
ance of their work. Referring to the 
Spec’s-sneer about the underpaid letter 
carriers. Mr. Zimmerman said he had 
repeatedly interested himself on their 
behalf, and the Government intended 
bringing in a comprehensive measure 
dealing with the whole civil service. A» 
to the piers, if he were to wait until the 
Spec, asked him to move he would Ik» 

slow indeed. When they were last dam
aged he had a Government engineer on 
the job within forty-eight hours,

Dealing with the labor legislation of 
the Dominion Government, Mr. Zim
merman briefly touched on the organiza
tion of the 1-aibor Department, the fair 
wage bill, which did away with the 
sweating system, and the Ivemieux Act, 
which had proved such a l)lessing to the 
sons of toil, preventing strikes and lock
outs and industrial waste, with their at
tendant suffering and misery. This act 
was being copied nil over the world, and 
it would Ik* a question of only a short 
time when it would become law in the 
1'nited States. The Lord’s Day Act had 
secured to every workingman one day 
of rest out of the seven.

Mr. Zimmerman is^a busy man. He 
did not touch on the time he spent lnok- 
ihg after the city’s interests in connec
tion with the Radial Railway and other 
railway bills or the work done in connec
tion with Hamilton deputations visiting 
Ottawa. He is never too busy to attend 
to Hamilton’s needs or to assist any of 
his constituents to get a hearing from 
the Got eminent. The fact is, this city 
never had a better representative in 
Parliament than it has in Mr. Zimmer
man; its interests were never better 
looked after, nor were its claims ever 
more readily listened to than they are

Terrified a* we are of smallpox, there 
were only 2 deaths out of 85 cases, while 
diphtheria catted 27,.deaths.

Some "Of the Tories are very far from 
being pleased with the Liberal leader, A. 
G. MncKay. The probability ts that the 
Libéral leader is not losing sleep in try
ing to win their approval.

The Toronto World, asks', the Ontario 
public to admire it because it says: 
“We were the only paper in Toronto 
to describe the qu'op06^ reduction of 
hotel license as a trigk of : Robert .Jpbn. 
Flendng devised to sidetrack the Beck 
power policy.” Isn’t the World -mis
taken? Was it not probably a scheme 
to induce those crazy Doukhobors to go 
back to the West?

The bank statement for March would 
indicate that we are overcoming the 
financial pinch. For the first time in 
ninny months there is an increase in de
posits. demand deposits being more than 
eight and a half millions greater for the 
month. The increase in loans on Cana
dian commercial paper amounts to $3,- 
768.000." As compared with March, 1907, 
however, it is still $34,000.000 below the 
mark. On the whole, the statement is a 
most encouraging one.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, in its annual report, is very se
vere on Toronto City Council in respeet 
to street railway matters. It says the 
Street Railway Company has been “pre
vented from carrying out the Hoard’s 
order [as to new lines and more carsj 
by the obstruction of the city." The 
Hoard also seems to take the view of 
the Street Railway Company against in
creasing congestion at King and Queen 
and Ynnge streets. Perhaps, by and by, 
the Toronto war aldermen will liegin to 
exercise a little common sense.

Some objection is found in Kngland 
against the action of the Canadian Im
migration Commissioners in London in 
refusing to sanction the sending out of 
50 persons by the Church Army, he 
having regarded them as unfit. The Eng
lish people may as well learn, sooner as 
later, that Canada, while welcoming all 
proper immigrant*, not likely to become 
a burden on her people, refuses to be 
made a dumping ground for culls. We 
haw our own burdens to carry.

V

«mouth to hold up this 30-year contract 
; ! as an argument in favor of the Hydro- 
:?? Electric contract plus its monopoly 
» terms with the chances of outlay all 
"> against us. The Herald, the great <le- 
Lj nouncer of the street railway contract. 
* is surely in dire straits to apologize for 
S the outrage proposed in this electric 
a monopoly when it is driven to swallow

1 itself in this manner. But we do not 
need to go to 30-year contracts to find 
warnings against such folly. The city 

[tv is fully convinced ; it had an illust ration 
in our 10-year electric light contract. 

IH Vrhere will be found the level-headed 
K business man who would enter upon a 

30-year contract to purchase a oommod- 
•. ltv at an unknown figure, binding him- 
I* self that he shall not, during the term, 
|V purchase any similar goods from any 
^ other source of supply, no matter how 

advantageously?
y The fact may a* well be faced. There 
£ will be no competition in prices of pow- 
^ er under the Hydro-Electric scheme. 

iB Those who enter it must absolutely sign 
£ away their right to enjoy competition. 

They must tie themselves up for 30 
years; and they must agree to pay 

Fa whatever the price may be—under a 
b management in which they have no voice 
3 —and to bear the cost of all contingen- 
g cies, and to carry all -liabilities. Will 

any honest aldermen, in possession of 
bis senses, give the city up to .that ?

THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS.
At the Liberal meeting on Saturdayt I night Mr. Turriff, M. P. for Hast Assini- 

boia, paid a well-merited tribute to Mr. 
Adam Zimmerman, our energetic West 
Hamilton member of Parliament, for the 

>4 way in which he looked after Hamilton’s 
^interests at Ottawa. He may not speak 

as often in the House as some other 
members, he said, but he (the speaker) 
never went through the .departments 
without finding Mr. Zimmerman some- 

! where in them getting something or do
ing something for his constituents. Be
fore Mr. Æurriff spoke Mr. Zimmerman 
jfook occasion to refer to some state- 

i ment* of th«* Spectator in connection 
■ jrith the revetment wall. He said pre- 
; Vious Governments had given away 

the Water front to private individuals for 
[rivale docks, and what should have 
[elonged to the whole citizens pass** 

l their hands, and they could not 
i get to the bay front without pass- 
over private property and getting 

r consent of the owners. Hie build- 
\ of the revetment wall was an effort 

, in some degree, remedy that anoma- 
s state of affairs, and, when completed, 

! would stand as a monument to the 
Spiritedness and foresight of ex- 

M. Eastwood. In reply to 
I to the request.

INQUIRY WILL BE PROMPT.
The other day the Mail and Empire 

intimated that inquiry into Major Hod- 
gin»' statements regarding the Trans
continental work classification had been 
refused; while in its Parliamentary re
port it made it clear that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was acquainting himself with 
the facts with a view to inquiry. Next 
day the principal headline of its report 
of the matter was: “laurier Forced to 
Probe Charges.” The reader of the Par
liamentary proceedings, however, there 
learns that Sir Wilfrid himself gave no
tice that on Monday (to-day) he would 
move for the appointment of a commit
tee of five members to investigate the 
charges made by Major Hodgin*. former 
engineer of the National Trartscontinen- 
tal Railway at Kenora, against the com
mission. The Premier presented the cor-1 
respondence which he had had with th(»
National Transcontinental Commission 
dealing with the insinuations made by 
Major Hodgins at some length, and re
questing that the. matter be referred to 
a committee of the House for investiga
tion. A letter from Chief Engineer 
Lumsden, denying any knowledge of 
wrongdoing in connection with the work, 
was also presented.

The course of the organs in endeavor
ing to make a scandal of the statements 
uf this ylischarged employee, and their 
attitude in seeking, in defiance of the 
facts, to represent the Government ami 
the Commission as striving to prevent 
inquiry, are at least significant. It in
dicates more eagerness to put tlie Gov- ] Mr. Turriff, M. P. for East Assiniboia. 
erment in a false position than to pro- j made an illuminating address at the

Perhaps, by aitd by, the public may 
come to understand the Tory view of 
that railway land grant by Whtincy, 
ami his guarantee of $2..">00,000 bonds, 
both in violation of his pledge*, and t>oth 
sprung iqmn the legislature in it* clos
ing hours. The Toronto Mail and Empire 
authoritatively states that “the Conser
vative members who disapproved of the 
Canadian Northern guarantee are en
titled to respect.’’ In the same oracular 
manner, it- declare» that in censuring 
Whitney for this betrayal, “Mr. Mac- 
Kay's attitude is insincere and discredit
able.” Had man, that MacKay!

The Toronto News, in a laudatory ar
ticle on Whitney'* schôol legislation, 
claims great praise for the weight he has 
given the Public School interests in his 
councils, and makes much of the value 
of the Advisory Council. The syco
phantic organ and the educationists Have 
different views on the matter, however. 
Only last week the Public School repre
sentatives, at the Educational Associa
tion, protested that while they repre
sented 05 per cent, of the pupils and 
teachers, they had only a say of 25 per 
cent. Ami the Advisory Council mem
bers bitterly complained against the pro
vision which forbade them to lay any 
new matter before the Minister.

The Pioneer (Prohibitionist) says the 
three-fifth* clause “was the boulder 
placed on the track to derail the local 
option train," and it presents an array 
of arguments in favor of the repeal of 
that Whitney measure, pointing out 
that even with this handicap, local op
tion is rapidly gaining. Meanwhile, 
Whitney and Hanna sit pat. Hut if the 
Pioneer continues to hammer away, per
haps they may liecome willing to be con
vinced—by and by. For, you see, it will 
be much easier to secure the repeal of 
local option, carried under the present 
disadvantages, when the three-fifths 
vote i« not required to restore licenses.

OUR EXCHANGES

tect the country. In due time the fact! 
will he disclosed. The prompt action of 
the Commission and of the Government 
forbids the suspicion that they have 
anything to hide. How keen is the Tory 
appetite for scandal! With it, it takes 
the place of patriotism, policy, principle 
and ability.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Chub Collins is in serious danger of 

gaining the enmity of the Tory machine. 
The Spectator tells him that Whitney 
wants Wilson, and shouldn’t that end it?

Few will blame Engineer Barrow for 
objecting to be dealt with as a mere con
venience in educating the higher-salaried 
man to whom it is sought to give his 
job.

Now, with a disposition to be reason
able on both sides, the aldermen and the 
street railway people should not find it 
difficult to arrive at an agreement mut
ually beneficial.

Toronto Saturday Night’s excuse for 
Whitney's gerrymander is that “it could 
have been so mucli worse.” And, there
fore, it thinks his forbearance merits 
some eucomii/m.

Scarlet fever is very prevalent this 
year. There were 529 cases in Ontario, 
with 16 deaths, in March, againet 235 
caeeeiond 5 death* in March laét year.

Liberal Club meeting on Saturday night. 
With the aid of map# he showed the 
immense progress the Northwest had 
made under Liberal rule, and exposed 
some of the Tory land deals, as well as 
showed the hollowness of the cry of 
graft in connection with the Govern
ment's administration of that great 
country. His remarks on immigration 
should give the workingmen some idea 
of the benefit to the east of the filling 
up of the west. Mr. Turriff is a fine 
platform speaker and his address was 
much enjoyed by the large audience.

Sitting Out. 
(Toronto Globe.)

Couldn’t Disturb Him.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

p*/ • fowler tried vainly to provoke Mr.
*7***** to Passion by hls pergonal attacks

buut1J< t*kee more than that to 
<nsturt) tbe Mlntrter of Public Works.

Gallant John Smith.
(Toronto Star.)

fj°6^2,,1üh' M- P P- ,m °ot ru“ M*l"
Coflnty. 5. rent y-.—reo ye.ni old 

Uni.1.' a.)''0-: Jobn Smith m yet' the gnl-
LettaM.-.:X"-*r °r woewn suffrage In the

Why Whitney's üncsndor?
(A. d. MacKay. HI. P. P.)

With reference to the V. X. R. guar- 
antee, the Premier, in response to in
formation called for, assured the House 
that, taking into consideration the for- 
mer guarantee, it was in the interests 
of the Province that the sulweqeunt 
guarantee, with its securities, should he 
given. In looking afterwards into the 
act of 1904. which eecures the original 
gniarntee, I find tinte is n mortgage on 
the whole line of the then railway, in
cluding station houses, etc. In view of 
this. I confess the Premier’s assurance 
was somewhat strong indeed. The credit 
for Government legislation goes to the 
Government; the discredit they would 
willingly visit on the Opposition, no mat
ter how little i# the opportunity given 
to understand the merits or demerits of 
the measure.

Jackal Organship.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

“All my time, my money and my news
paper can do will be done to achieve the 
election of Mener*. Fripp and Cham
pagne,” is a remark the proprietor of 
the Ottawd Journal is reported to liave 
made at a Conservative meeting the 
other night.

Thus endetli the muck-vaunted inde
pendence of the Ottawa Journal.

Lately the public has got on to the 
“curves ’ of our contemporary, but it has 
for long years been trading under falso 
pretences.

Would Play the Same Game Again.
(Halifax Recorder.)

Abuse, varying in character from the 
tame, half-timid accusations of Mr. R. 
L. Borden, to the defamations of Mr. 
Ames, and the malodorous billingsgate 
of Mr. Bennett, has been the only weapon 
which Toryism has wielded since the 
righteous indignation of an outraged 
public hurled the party from power in 
1896. Certainly their campaign of slan
der van hardly affect a public which 
knows too well the hypocritical charac
ter of the defamers/ Hon. Alexander 
MacKenziv. a man of spotless integrity 
of character, economized in public ex
penditure in order to tide over the dis» 
astrous period during which this coun
try suffered from a depression affecting 
the whole world. His enemies raised 
the cry against him that he was hoard
ing the country’s money, and largely 
helping to produce the hard times. “Put 
us in office.” they cried, “and we will 
cause the cash to freely circulate ami 
relieve the financial distress!” And the 
noble Scotsman was literally lied and 

•scandalized out of office, to be succeed
ed by a gang who added scores of mil
lions to the national debt in less than 
a generation. Now the same lot, with 
fine consistency, turn and attack the 
laurier administration because of a free 
anil wise expenditure which is not add
ing to tlie debt of the country. Hut — 
wlit talk of consistency in connection 
with a pack of place-hungry wolves ?

Trouble Over Tupper.
(Vancouver Saturday Sunset.)

You have seen consternation suddenly 
seize a flock of barnyard fowl for no 
apparent reason? There will be a 
startled “tcha tuck, tuck" from the big 
red rooster, followed by a long drawn 
out warning note; chickens scurry be
neath the protecting wing of the cluck
ing hen. while there is general cackle 
and ructions all round. Hie uninitiated 
observer seeks vainly for an explanation, 
but the farmer's boy knows it means

The general public is wondering what 
all the clucking and cackling in the Tory 
camp in Vancouver means just now. 
The insider knows it is the shadow of 
the Tupper hawk which has alarmed the 
chickens and geese of the Tory yard and 
thrown it into confusion.

Over in Victoria the ambition bug is 
working overtime. Atf the prospect of 
a Federal election draws nigh Premier 
McBride is said to l»e growing restive in 
the confined and cramped atmosphere of 
Provincial politics. A Cabinet position 
in Ottawa is supposed to have greater 
allurements for him than the Premier
ship of British Columbia. His transla
tion. if it could be effected, would leave 
the Premiership open to Attorney--Gen
eral Bowser, who controls the ‘party 
machine in Vancouver. So the word has 
gone forth to the faithful in this city. 
But as the shadow of the Tupper looms 
up. the chance# of that Ottawa port- 
folio grow dim for Premier McBride 
Cupper would go to Ottawa only as a 
Cabinet possibility and British Columbia 
could not commantl two portfolios, so 
there you are.

Tuesday, April 28, 
1908 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 

All One Price 10c

DRESS GOODS AT 39c
This is a splendid line of goods. Panamas. Etamines, Armures, Roxanas and Cashmeres. 

Not a yard worth less than 50c ; much of it worth 69c. On sale Tuesday for per ydrd......... 39c
New Linen Suitings m± 35c

Magnificent quality of new Mercerized Linen Suiting, in the swellest shades of tan and 
Copenhagen blues, beautifully fine weaves and perfect coloring; our own direct importations: 
special value per yard......................................................................................................................36c

Mow Muslin Suitings ISBVzo -to SOo
Never has this store shown such X'alues and such elegant styles in wash goods and muslins 

as you will find here; hundreds of different weaves; Organdies, Mulls, Cotton Voiles, etc., 
in scores of designs and shades of colorings; all priced at less than you will pay for similar 
goods in other stores; per yard..................................................................................... 12%c to 60c

Sample Blouses Mail-f Price
Hundreds of samples of Lawn and Muslin Waists, in sizes 34 and 36. all in the newest 

styles of embroidery and trimming with lace; on sale now to clear at.................. 50c to $1.96
Sample Whitewesr

Hundreds of samples of Women's Corset Covers. Drawers, Night Gowns, rnderskirts, etc., 
etc.; al made by one of the best manufacturers in Canada of this class of goods; on sale at about 
half price. Corset Covers, 16c to 76c; Drawers. 15c to $1.00; Gowns. 39c to $1.95; Skirts. 39c 
to.......................................................................................................................................................$2.39

White Blouses ai"t 95c
At this price, owing to some very large purchases last week, we are enabled to sell you 

waists worth a full $1.50, in a variety of beautiful styles of lawn mull and muslin, richly embroid
ered and finished with lace at each............................................................................................... 95c

Table Linen at 59o
This is a snap; beautiful cream Table Damask, pure flax, good width and most excel

lent designs; the quality all stores sell at 75c; we sell on Tuesday for.....................................5&c

SUNDAY SALES.
Decision of High Court of Ontario 

by Mr. Justice Clute.

The engineers of the HydroElectric 
Commission have freely admitted that 
Hamilton was in a position to obtain 
electric power on specially advantageous 
term», the Cataract Company being able 
to generate and furnish power to our 
people at price* with which none could 
compete. It has been said, however, by 
the Hydro-Electric advocate# here that 
while the company doubtless could fur
nish electricity cheaper than all competi- 
tors, it was not Inclined to do »o. TTie 
Hydro engineer has interpreted the Cat
aract Company’* offer in hi* own way 
so as to make it appear that its price 
might be higher than the Hydro esti
mate. The Cataract Company responds 
by an open offer of power at 10 per 
cent, less than that of the best the 
Hydro people can do. That look* like 
competition, of which we would have 
non* ware we tied up to the tiydro mon-

CABTORIA.
Bears the til Kind YOU HavB AlWfS Bought
Bigaatai* 

of

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY.
A fine souvenir album is to be issued 

for the Quebec tercentenary celebra
tion. It will be published in both lang
uages, and will contain a life of Cham
plain, some historical papers relating to 
the foundation of the pioneer city of 
Canada, an article on the battle of the 
Plains, etc. It will be illustrated with 
rare portraits and prints and the cover 
will l>e lithographed and printed in sev
eral colors. Should our readers wish to 
secure a copy of this publication, we 
advise them to order it at once, as the 
edition will lie limited. Price, 25 cents, 
post paid. Copies can In* had from the 
editor, Mr. Raoul Renault, Quebec, Can
ada.

The Power of Electricity. ,
By its agency,, every bone, muscle, 

ligament, every throbbing nerve, can be 
soothed if Nerx'iline is applied —no lini
ment penetrates so fast—relieve# pain 
and eases suffering so thoroughly. For 
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, 
the quickest cure is invariably “Poison's 
Xerviline;” test a 25c bottle yourself.

About 5 in the afternoon, as a couple 
of boys were coming down the river in 
a boat, they observed what they 
thought to tie a coat floating in the 

I water. They found that the coat oov- 
I ered the lifeleaa body of William 

Bremmer, about 80 yea« of age.

To the Editor of the finies:
Sir.—Readers will r/memt>er that> 

about a year ago Judge Morson, the 
junior of the three county judges of 
York. Ontario, reversed a conviction 
by Magistrate Kingeford against John 
Devins, a restaurant keeper, for sell
ing on Sunday candies, peanuts and 
other eatable articles to be carried 
off the premises.

It was pointed out to the public at 
the time that this judgment was go
ing to result in an immense increase 
in Sunday business, inasmuch as it 
implied, if it did not declare, that 
any man holding a restaurant license, 
and doing a restaurant business, 
might also carry on a confectionery 
business, a fruit business, a grocery 
business, and a business in all sorts 
of eatable articles, and could sell free
ly any or all classes of these things 
on Sunday, over the counter, to he 
carried awav and used as the pur
chaser might desire. It was evident 
that large numbers of shop keepers 
and their employees were going to be 
deprived of their Sunday rest and 
other privileges if this interpretation 
of the law were to remain unchalleng- , 
ed. Thp matter was therefore brought 
to the attention of the Attorney-Gen
eral of Ontario, the Honorable J. J. 
Fov, and. recognizing the serious im
port of the judgment, he requested 
Magistrate Kingsford to grant a 
“stated case.’" and requested Countv 
Crown-Attorney H L. Dravton. K.C., 
to take charge of the case in its pre
paration, and in its argument before 
High Court. The case was duly grant
ed and came before Mr. Justice Clute 
oj the High Court on Fridav. loth r 
April. The case was known as “The I 
King vs. Weatheral.” Wetheral held 
n restaurant license and did business 
at Toronto Island, selling refresh
ments of various kinds, and among . 
other things lie sold on Sunday, 9th 
June, 1907, “candies, popcorn, pea- j 
nuts and soft drinks.”

The questions submitted to the 
court were as follows:

1. “Does the mere fact that Weath- 
era^ holds a license as restaurant 
keeper enable the said Weatheral to 
sell on the Lord’s Duv candies, pop
corn, peanuts and soft drinks not
withstanding the statute (Lord’s Dav 
Act).”

To this question Mr. Justice Clute ! 
replied “No.” Unlike some judg- i 
ments this does not lack in clearness.

2. “Can a bona fide restaurant keeper 
sell candies, popcorn. |»eanuts or other 
commodities not in connection with 
any meals served on the premises, 
hut done up so ns to be taken awav 
by the purchaser on the “Lord’s I 
Day.’
«•i^° Justice Clute replied :

I take tins question to mean that | 
the articles there referred to are sold | 
not in connection with the giving of ■ 
meals served on the premises, but in 
the ordinary way of business as a 
merchant, so as to be taken awav hv 
the purchaser. Taking this to be the . 
meaning of the question, I answer i 
again ‘No’.”

There was a third question as to who- ; 
ther the restaurant license that Uentli- 
eral holds from the city prohibits him ! 
making such sales on Sunday in itself i 
apart from the Lord’s Day Act. The 
Judge gixes substantially the name an
swer to this question ns to the other 
two.

This judgment makes it clear, there 
fore, without equivocation, and beyond 
peradventure. that even a bona fide res
taurant keeper. who holds a license and 
is running an eating house under that 
license, is not entitled to *ell on Sunday 
anything excepting what is purchased 
and consumed as a meal. Articles of 
food may not, therefore, be sold on Sun
day tinder any circumstances to be car
ried off the premises unconsumed, but 
must Ik* consumed in the restaurant at 
the table or lunch counter as a meal.

It is important to observe that this 
judgment is binding upon all magistrat1»* 
and division or county court judges 
throughout the Province of Ontario, ami 
for that matter will Ik» followed J>v mag
istrates and trial court judges through
out the Dominion. It i* well that this 

, judgment be given prominence in the 
press everywhere, so that restaurant 
keepers may not unawares, during the 
coming season, commit violations of the 
Lord's Day Act and lay themselves liable 
to its heavy penalties. The public gen
erally will recognize also the reasonable
ness of the law in this regard. it is 
proper that the hungry should have the 
right of going to a restaurant and satis
fying their hunger. No one will con
tend. however, that this necessitates or 
would justify general business in the 
sale of articles of food to be carried 
away, which, if it be allowed, would re
sult in depriving large numbers of shop 
keepers and their employees of their 
Sunday rights and privilege*.

T. Albert Moore, 
^ccrtary, Lord’s Day ^lienee.

WISE WORDS 
TO SOLDIERS.

Fine Address b) Archdeacon For- 
neret to Thirteenth.

Rererencs to God, His Name and 

His Day

The Keynote of First Sermon of the 
Season.

An ideal Sunday brought out the larg
est parade of the 13th Regiment for a 
Sunday service in the history of the re
giment. The turnout xvns so large that 
it could not be accommodated in the 
All Saints' Church, yesterday morning. 
It was indeed a pretty and fascinating 
scene to watch the scarlet coats of the 
regiment and the soldierly bearing of 
the men as they walked on their way 
to the church, ami the march down Main 
street on the return was just as impos
ing. Ouing to the increased strength of 
the conqHinips the regiment had to 
march in column of half companies, 
which gave it the appearance of an ex
traordinary parade. Many of the men 
had to appear in the kliaki uniform, 
there being a shortage of the scarlet 
tunic-. This did not detract from the 
splendid appearance, however, ami Col. 
Moore expressed himself as delighted 
with the turnout of the men. when the 
regiment returned to the Drill Hall.

Archdeacon Forneret. the chaplain, 
gave a forceful and inspiring sermon 
and his remarks were listened to with 
rapt attention. He chose a# His text, 
Hehrow xii. 28, “Serve God acceptably 
with reverence and godlv fear." The 
Archdeacon said it gave Lim great plea
sure to hive the privilege of once move 
addressing the Thirteenth. He took i.s 
an objeci lesson the beautiful ceremon
ial of the "Trooping of the Color,' ami 
asked if this was just a mere ceremonial. 
He considered there was a lesson to he 
learned from it. It has always inspired 
loyalty and reverence in the hearts of 
men. Reverence to the flag was not as 
important as the reverence that all 
should pay to Go<L What is revecence ? It 
is respectful awe. loyal and wholesome 
fear. Everyone ought to pay reverence 
to God, for all the mercies. He has 
shown. God is a spirit and we should 
worship in spirit and in truth. .Jesus 
Christ is the true expression of and 
conception of God.

Archdeacon Forneret nailed upon the 
men to revence God’s holy name. Rever
ence is (lie attitude of one's mind to
ward God. which might he destroyed by 
immoral thoughts, ft is a disgraceful 
thing to hear the way men of the pre
sent time take the name of God in vain, 
and shows a horrible familiarity that 
should not exist for one moment. Men 
should shun this temptation, and rever

se name of God. There arc many 
i who are familiar with the name of 

(,«kI. who are not at all familiar with 
the house of God. ^

"There are a good many men in this 
regiment." said the speaker, “who come

to church only on parade, and they do 
not worship in the right sense. What 
is more, they do not have the proper 
reverence for God’s house. A good many 
do not come to church -simply because 
they have no interest in it. They are 
practically godless men through no ef
forts of their own. Then again, some 
feet that their lives are inconsistent, and 
they would not be doing themselves jus
tice by going to church. Yet they do 
not want to change their present mode 
of living. They would rather go on as 
thej- are, with a lust for worldly plea-

There were some, declared the speaker, 
who stayed away from church because 
they were indifferent. Il could not be 
said'that liny were immoral, but they 
were simply taken up with the affairs 
of this life, and cared for little else. 
They have wrong idea» as to what the 
church -.tamis for, and are apt to look 
upon it a» a place for entertainment.. 
It is not for that purpose at all. It i# 
and always will he for worship;

The speaker called upon every man to 
reverence the Sabbath day, which was 
net apart by God for man. Many con
sider it a dav of rest, of indolence, 
amusement and self-indulgence. These 

! people miss the real idea of Sunday. It 
! wa« mn<|e for rest and worship, 
j Reverence for (.bulls Word -CTie Bible 
—was another point the -penker brought 

; out. To read the Bible thoroughly, in 
the opinion of the speaker, would keep 

j many a young man in the straight and 
j narrow path.
I "Never soil your lips with anything 

(hat is in the nature of a joke or conun- 
j drum,” said the Archdeacon, “thaF re

flect» on the »acredness of the Bible."
“Also reverence your body," said the 

speaker. "It was given you that you 
might have the privilege of serving Him. 
in this life, and as you use this body of 
yours, so will it count for or against 
you in the world that is to come/’

Archdeacon Forneret said he was 
proud of the high moral tone of the regi
ment. and hoped that it would be main
tained in the years to come.

The march to t he Drill Hall was down 
Main street, and it was witnessed by 

I thousands of people.
I At the Drill Hall Col. Moore expressed 
j his entire satisfaction at the splendid 
i turn-out.

The parade state was ns follows: Lt.- 
C’ol. Moore^ Col. Hendrie. Col. Logie, 
Major Tidswell. Majors Mewburn and 
Ross. Capt. Domville (Adjutant), 
Major Herring (Paymaster), Col. Griffin 
and ('apt. Carter (Surgeons): Major 
Lester (Quartermaster). Major Forneret 
(Chaplain). Staff-Sergeants 12, Buglers
46. Brass Rand 55. Bearers 15. Signallers 
4. A 66. R 62. C 60. D 52, E 52, F 44, U
47. H 54; total. 573. ______

COWS DYING FAST.

A Mysterious Disease Attacks Herd of 
^lr. Henry Boulton.

Belleville. April 26.—Henry Boulton, a 
farmer living between here and King
ston, lost twenty fine milch cows in a 
very short time from some mysterious 
disease. The animals became paralyzed 
in the fore legs, after which the hind 
legs became affeoted.» The Government 
inspector is investigating into the mat
ter. Vp to date Mr. Boulton has re
ceived no word as to the cause of the 
disease.

Messrs. W. S. Brewster. South Rrant, 
and James A. Ross. MonCk, were nomi
nated ljy the Conservatives for the lx»g- 
islature on Saturday.

Keep Cascarets in your pocket.
Take one as soon as you need it.
It is old fashioned and wrong 
to take harsh doses of physic.

We all live unnaturally. ,
Our food is too fine, too rich and too plentiful. We eat 
too little fruit, too few green vegetables. We don’t 
exercise enough.
The result is, our bowels get clogged ; for Nature In
tended us to live in a different way.

What shall we do ?
Shall we walk ten miles a day? Shall we diet our. 
selves? Shall we seek for more laxative, and less 
costive effect in our food ?
Or shall we take Cascarets ?
One way will serve just as well as the other.
Cascarets are vegetable laxative*. Their action is a* natural as the 
action of fruit, of coarse food or of exercise.
They are gentle. They pereuade the bowel*—never drive them or 
irritate them.
They are candy tablet», and the dose is one at a time—just as soon 
as you know that you need it.
It is wrong to take harsh physic and to wait till you need a big dose. 
It is better to keep at your best, every hour of every day. And one 
Ca#caret at a time ie sufficient.
That means to keep clean inside.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are eold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with C C C 
en every tablet. The price ie 50 yenta, 23 cents and

Ttm Cents per Bam
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WENTWORTH’S 
NEW MINISTER.

Rev. Mr. Quarrhfton Began Hi» 
Dntiea Yesterday.

Rev. F. E. Hewitt on Sign ef the 
Timet.

profane the Sabbath day!" The ques- 1 ZSp/\fhV-lf?tQ
Lion contained in the text was called j I UC 111", ^
forth from Nehemiah by the fact that M r
the Jews on their return to Jerusalem

Former Hamilton Man at MacNab 
Presbyterian.

Rev. Walter Quarrington, the new 
pastor of Wentworth Street Baptist 
Church, entered upon his duties yester
day by preaching two thoughtful and 
inspiring sermons. In the morning, Mr. 
(Quarrington selected his text from the 
4th chapter of Colossians, 10th and 11th 
verses: ‘"Aristarchus, my fellow-prisoner, 
saluteth you, and Marcus' sister's, son 
to Barnabas (touching whom ye receiv
ed commandments: if lie come unto you, 
receive him) ; and Jesus, which is called 
Justus, who are of the circumcision. 
These only are my fellow-workers unto 
the kingdom of Hod, which have been 
comfort unto me. ' Those three men, 
Mr. (Quarrington said, were Paul's inti 
mate companions while in prison, and 
in writing a letter to the Colossians Paul 
mentions his three friends. He did not 
say much about them, but what he did 
say was meaningful. As these men had 
obtained the privilege from their own 
government to become prisoners (to be 
released when they wished to), and 
share the same burdens as Paul and re
ceive the same punishment as he did 
they were able to link themselves to 
him, and, by doing so, comfort him and 
he them, uesus was called Justus, the 
greatest test to be applied to a Chris
tian as to the genuineness of their reli
gion, Mr. (Quarrington said, is, are they 
pleasing to live with and do they prove 
n c( miort to the home ? The greatest, 
test of life is, arc they a comfort in 
the community: Apart from the home, 
the Christian should turn their atten
tion to the church and in church life 
there should be perfect harmony, all 
skiving together, il beneficial results 
are to be obtained.

(. hristiaiK should bo. united in yhurch 
life to do their duty, and prove a source 
ui comfort to their pastor and he to 
them, and Mr. Quarringion said lie was 
confident lie would find that the menv 
hers of Wentworth Street Baptist 
Church would unite heart and hand in 
their efforts to support their pastor in 
Ins work in the furtherance of God's

In the evening Mr. (Quarrington select
ed his text from Nehemiah : "Then 1 
told them of the hand of my God which 
was good upon me; as also the King's 
words, which he had spoken unto me. 
And they said, let us rise up and build. 
So they strengthened their hands for 
this good work. ' The work the Chris
tian i* engaged in, that of spreading 
the gospel and bringing men the knowl
edge of the word as it is in Jesus Christ 
is God's work, and because it is His 
work it becomes the work of the true 
followers of Jesus Christ. God wants 
to mould and fashion men into an image 
of His Son, Jesus Christ. There is noth
ing which builds up such noble citizen- 
sii.p as the Christian, and the work of 
the kingdom of God, ami if they would 
build up the nation they must build up 
the kingdom of God. there is nothing 
more needed in the kingdom of God than 
men and women to make the work of 
God prosper; men and women who shall 
rise up in the strength of God. It is for 
Christians to invest the talents God has 
given them, Mr. (Quarrington said, to 
the best advantage, and although God 
does not expect as much from a man 
with one talent as a man with five. He 
expect* that the talents He has given 
will be used with beneficial results.

The reception to Mr. and Mrs. Quar- 
rington pill he held on next Thursday 
evening. Rev. Messrs. Sycamore. Trig- 
gevson, McDia rmid, Browr., Brackên, 
Wilson and Livingston have been iu-

bigns of the Times.
A .large congregation attended St. 

George's Church last evening to hear 
Rev. K. K. HowÜt preach an eloquent

had neglected their religion, and were 
engrossed in all forms of worldliness— 
money-making and business. They had 
given up the Lord's day to all sorts of 
worldline>w. Nehemiah reproved them 
for this in the words of the text. The 
same question may be asked of us in 
Canada. We see a great deal that might 
make us wonder. He was pained to see 
ill the papers of a number of men and 
boys who were found last Sunday play
ing craps. Often we see things in 
Monday’s papers that make us blush and 
ask if Canada is really what it claims 
to lie—a Christian country. When we 
know of the thousands who think more 
of pleasure on Sunday than of pleasing 
God, it is time for us to think. When 
we see factory wheels turning seven days 
a week, not for philanthropic purposes, 
but for mere money making and greed, 
it is time to think. When we see the 
alleyways strewn with empty whiskey 
bottles on Sunday mornings, it is time 
to think. When we see the newspapers 
speak of the bottle brigade being out on 
Saturday night and Sunday morning, it 
is time to ask why the people are break
ing the I/ord’s day. Mr. Wilson then 
spoke of the institution of the Sabbath 
as a blessing to mankind, and referred 
to the good work of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

Rev. Inkster Here.
Rev. John Inkster, of London, and an 

old Hamilton boy occupied the pulpit 
MacNab Street Presbyterian Church at 
both services yesterday. I^arge congre 
gâtions turned out to honor him. and 
his sermons were listened to with in 
terest. He has a clear and forceful man 
ner that appeals to one. In the evening 
he spoke of the necessity of having faith 
if one expects to lie successful. It 
necessary that old associations, if they 
are not just what they might be, should 
be broken away from, and God's com 
ma mis must lie obeyed, at the peril of 
one's life.

The choir, under the direction of Mr. 
Victor Hutchison, sang very acceptably 
at both services. This was- Mr. Hutchi
son's first Sunday in the capacity of 
leader, and also for the quartette. Miss 
Tallman. Miss Horne. Mr. Peacock and 
Mr. Hutchison, and they are to he con
gratulated upon the success of their 
work. The congregation was delighted 
with the singing at both services.

St. John Anniversary.
The anniversary of St. John Presby

terian Church was celebrated yesterday. 
In the morning Rev. Dr. Milligan, of 
Toronto, preached an excellent sermon 
on Prayer. The church was filled to its 
utmost capacity and special music was 
provided for the occasion. Dr. Milligan's 
subject was based on the verse "Ask and 
ye shall receive.” The spirit of prayi 
ami the fruits of prayer were taken up 
by him one by one. He explained just 
exactly what prayer was and how 
should lie delivered to the Lord. It was 
something, he said, that was unending. 
As long ns the earth lasted, so long 
should prayer last. It goes on without 
alteration, anil lias, since the days when 
Christ walked the earth, healing the 
sick, the halt and the blind by prayer. 
He spoke of the work of the apostles as 
the result of prayer, simple and earnest 
Many there are who do not believe 
prayer, he said .and many of them are 
godly and well living persons, but the 
Church of the Lord lias chosen the right 
path and to it prayer is everlasting and 
so should it lie. The choir and the quar
tette gave excellent music.

sermon on ".Signs of the Times.” The 
text was taken from Matthew xxiv. 24 
and 25. He said there would be great 
manifestations and signs in the world — 
manifestations that were unexplainable 

by which Satan would try to win the 
people troin the Lord ; manifestations so 
severe that they would almost deceive 
the elect ; would astound them ami tend 
t<> draw them away from the faith, if 
possible. Many of the people, he said, 
were indifferent, and to such tlie mani
festations would appeal. The Lord bad 
warned them. but. they would not listen, 
and would lie destroyed. Many would be 
affected and drawn away, and they 
would help to draw others away. Multi
tudes would be led aside by manifesta
tions. and if jmssible would deceive the 
elect. Satan would work great lying 
miracles to draw away the Ixird's fol
lowers. Satan, he says, tries to rule the 
world by imitation. He tries to imitate 
Cod. and hr his imitations bring about 
the downfall of man. Those manifesta
tions will grow more pronounced as the 
world draws to a close. Every religion 
has followers; it is one of the signs of 
the times that some will believe in any 
absurd new religion. For example he 
took the Holy Dreamers out west, who 
believe in killing people, yet they have 
followers, although many of them have 
been arrested. If one watches the lead
ers of these new religions in many cases 
he will see thaï immorality is the basis 
of their teachings, to make sin appear 
go<xl and satisfy the natural desires of 
a natural man— the finding of affinities 
and such.

The Lord sa vs in the last days Satan 
will muster all his forces and work mir
acles to deceive. Satan has changed his 
tactics. He was like a roaring lion, 
ruling by terror, horror and misrepre
senting God. There is a spirit of toler
ance at present. Materialism was at. 
one time the bone of Christianity, but 
now the people want a miracle or some
thing supernatural. Satan, instead of 
roaring like a lion, tries to appear as an 
angel of light, and by this method win 
many from true faith. Those signs will 
amaze" them, ajid they will say. “Are 
these things of God ?” New seed s have 
sprung up. miracles of healing by touch, 
absent treatment, mesmerism, hypnotism 
and electricity have come. Although 
there might be an element of truth in 
some of theee things, they were being 
used by Satan to deceive.

St. Andrew’s Church.
In the above church yeterday morning 

Rev. J. A. Wilson. B. A., preached an in
teresting sermon on Sunday observance. 
He chose for his text Nehemiah xiii. 17 : 
“What evil thing is this that you do, and

CLOSE OF FEAST 
OF BLOSSOMS.

DRAWINGS TOOK PLACE ON SATUR
DAY EVENING.

The Event a Financial as Well as an 
Artistic Success, and the Ladies Are 
Well Satisfied.

The Feast of Blossoms came to a very 
successful close on Saturday evening. It. 
can be safely said that n«> entertainment 
of its. kind lias ever been put on in the 
city that has attracted more attention 
from the artistic public. The arrange
ment of the decorations, was a dainty bit 
of artistic work that was commended by 
all who took advantage of the opnortun
ity of seeing the exhibition. The Daugh
ter-* of the Empire are congratulating 
themselves on the splendid manner the 
public responded to the efforts put forth 
by them, and the financial results are 
sure to be satisfactory.

After the regular show was over on 1 
Saturday night, the drawings on the dit"- i

AT CATHEDRAL.
Annal Sermon Preached by Rer. 

Canon Cody.

Representatives of Other Benevolent 
Societies Present.

People of Canada Have Magnificent 
Opportunity.

The annual sermon to the sons of 
St. George was preached last evening 
by Rev. Canon Cody, of St. Paul s 
Church, Toronto, to a congregation 
that filled the whole church, many 
being compelled to stand.

Canon Cody preached a thoughtful 
and impressive sermon. What God 
will make of us. what He is to us, 

shall we be, said Canon Cody. God 
is the Rock of Ages, the name that 
is applied to God has great implied 
thoughts. God is, was and will be 
the same always while we are for 
the time being only what we are now. 
The aspect of God's character which 
most appeals to us is his strength ; 
His power is immortal, eternal and 
everlasting. He instils strength into 
his followers and those who believe 
in him as the strong man instils 
strength into the sick and the wenk 
by merely associating himself with 
them. The greatest thing to be fear
ed this present time is the unequal 
social conditions. We have seen our 
best laid schemes and our fortunes 
fall as nought through the blunders 
of some one insignificant person, but 
it is and always has been so—the

Çrophets of Israel say the some thing.
he superficial is all that has chang

ed in the world’s make-up and that 
of its tenants. Underneath everything 
is the same, and requires the same at
tention that God and the Son gave 
to it when Christ was on the earth. 
The principal thing is not to be afraid 
of death, not to be afraid of life, but 
to hold them in awe. This is the way 
the true worshippers of God under
stand Him. they fear Him not, but 
they hold Him at awe.

Speaking of “smart men Canon 
Cody said. God forbid that smart 
men shall become the ideals of the 
Canadian citizen. This would be the 
most terrible calamity of our civili
zation. Analyzing a smart man he 
said he meant by that term the man 
who makes the quick turn around the 
corner without preparing for what 
may be around the sharp bend for 
him to bump against, and those whose 
one thought is “money, to make and 
save money.” The Rock of Ages-God 
is what is held out to all of us. Its 
shelter and impregnable security 
promise a safe haven for those who 
would follow the Lord. The years 
may come and go. but we need have 
no alarm, we are in the shelter of 
the Rock of Ages and all that it im
plies is the protection of God. You 
men of St. George's have as your 
motto : “Faith in Salvation"; you 
have a great future before you with 
this motto to guide you. There is 
an inspiration for every man who 
lives in Canada. You have a mag
nificent opportunity ; let us have a 
high ambition to match it. Here we 
have honesty in justice, freedom in 
politics and righteousness in the land. 
Let us use conscientiousness or all 
shall be as nought. The sins of this 
country are not so much gross sins 
as they arc the sins of inability and 
mismanagement, but there is for one 
thing to mar the splendid record. too 
much perjury in the law courts of 
Canada.

Special music was rendered by the 
choir. Rev. Canon Abbott conducted 
the services.

Representatives of St. Andrew’s 
Society, the I.P.B.S.t- the Sons of Eng
land and the Sons of Scotland joined 
in the service.

A POWDER 
FOR

Scouring, 
Cleaning, 
Scrubbing, 
Polishing

DOES the WORK
Better and Cheaper Than Any Other 

CLEANSER
ALL GROCERS HAVE IT 

Just Try One Package

LARGE SIFTING CAN

5c
Nuf Sed

H. E.Winslow fy Co., Makers, Toronto. Can.

PETITION IS
LARGELY SIGNED.

DUNDAS LIKELY TO GET ITS NEW 
HIGH SCHOOL.

Houses in Course of Erection Damaged 
by Storm—Sick Boy Rescued a Small 
Girl From Drowning.

HOPEVILLE

BRITAIN’S STORM.
Snow Eight Feet Deep aid Traffic 

Disorganized.

London. April 27.—A remarkable blizzard, 
ciuu.uav mgni, uie «rowing. vu w.e ou- | «*■« wor,: Wt.nced In the nouth o! Bng- 
ferent articles took place. In the Musmce 1 >»”<' •<=<"* >“>■ continued practically nil over
curt test, Mrs. Gordon Hutton was 
delighted winner. She received 180 
votes. Miss Helen Lowe was second with 
1(14 votes: Miss Violet Crerar 145 vottes; 
Miss V. Walker 70: Miss Grace Pattison 
43. Miss Jean Mills 4L

Mr. W. A. Robinson was the proud 
winner of the beautiful painting, en
titled "The Rose." Mrs. F. Washing
ton won the handsome embroidered cen
trepiece. t

I he following numbers were the win
ners. Tea set. (HI; Japanese doll, 17; 
silk kimono, 20; opera glasses, 76; brass 
candlesticks, 32: large screen, 89; carved 
table, 21; dressing sacque, 78: gentle
man’s umbrella, 421; lady’s umbrella, 7: 
candlesticks, 21; fountain pen. 128; red 
lamp shade, 386; green lamp shade, 203; 
kodak, 203 ; stein, 83.

(.’apt. Domville was the winner of a 
handsome carved tray. Mr. P. D. Crerar 
guessed the nearest number of candies 
in a large glass bottle: Travers Lucas 
guessed the nearest number in the bot
tle of olives.

The prizes were drawn f-_.r by six of 
the tiniest tots in the ball at the time, 
and Col. Moore presented them.

The Regent. Mrs. P. D. Crerar, de
sires to thank all who participated in 
the Feast.

An impromptu dance, was held for an 
hour at the conclusion of the evening, 
for those who participated. A very en
joyable time was spent. The London 
Harpers provided the music.

Holders of winning tickets for the St. 
Elizabeth Chapter drawing van obtain 
their priz.es at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Davis, the Regent, Sanford avenue.

The following is a corrected list of 
names of ladies who assisted at the 
Flower liooth: Mrs. J. W. Bell, convenor; 
Mesdames Griffin, Rennie, Sey, Pain, 
Gardner, Turnbull, Dumbrille, Stewart, 
Taylor, Carecalleu, Black. Robertson. 
Webber. Grafton, Millen. Misses Black, 
Millen, G. Millen, Gardner, Bertram, Kil- 
gour, Brown, Thomson, Margaret Fear- 
man, Kathleen Powis. Eva Powis, Mar
jory Zealand, Mary Domville, Margaret

Decorating Committee: Mrs. Tierring, 
Mrs. Lester, Mrs. Dumbrille, Miss Kil- 
gour, Mrs. McIntyre.

The U. S. Congressional Committee 
appointed to inquire into the ciwt of 
white paper has began its investigation 
at Washington

the United Kingdom throughout Friday night 
and Saturday, until Saturday midnight.

It waf accompanied by a violent norther
ly gaie and a low temperature, and in many 
places the snow drifts are eight feet deep. 
Railway traffic has been seriously delayed 
and telegraph and telephone systems are 
completely disorganized. Tramway cars and 
motor cars have been snowed up in every 
section of the country. Many of the outlying 
diet riots are isolated and some deaths from 
exposure are reported.

Enormous damage has been done, especial
ly to the young fruit crops. London, where 
much snow has fallen during the past week, 
was bathed In epneblne yesterday though it 
is still very cold.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Dutulas. April 27.—This town seems to

be assured of a new high school. Twice, 
chiefly on account of divisions of opin
ion as to site, by-laws to raise the neces
sary money by issuing debentures, have 
been defeated. A majority of the rate
payers, however,, have now signed a peti
tion asking the Town Council to provide 
the necessary funds, .$16,000, without 
submitting a by-law, the building to be 
erected on the present site. A special 
meeting of the Council has been called *4+4*4^ 
for to-night to take up the petition, and ! 
for other business.

On Friday, afternoon the town was 
visited by a heavy wind and rain storm, 
which sprang up very suddenly. In a 
few minutes the gutters were flooded 
with water The wind was a fierce one. 
but seems to have done but little «lam
age. excepting to a new. good-sized 
frame house in course of erection by Jos.
Rowe, on John street. "1 he roof was 
completed and the siding on the west 
end. The other three sides were finish
ed up to within a foot or two of the 
roof. The gale moved the whole build
ing to a slant of about three feet. It 
is thought that it can be put into an up
right position again without tearing

When coming down the Greensville 
mountain into Dundas on Saturday 
morning. William Henderson, an ex- 
Council I or of West Flamboro", had the 
shafts of hi* buggy demolished by his 
horse stumbling and falling. The horse 
was badly scarred about the front knees 
and on its neck.

A. W. Fermenter (Warren), at one 
time one of "the town’s well-known citi
zens, was in town on Friday, calling on 
some old-time friends. Mr. Parmenter 
has been living in Toronto, and notwith
standing well advanced years, is looking 
hale and hearty.

On Saturday came word from Albion, j 
Pa., of the death of Joseph (Bunker) I 
Boyle, and yesterday bis sister. Mrs. |
Gould, left to look after bis burial. The 
report is that his death is a sudden one.

Street watering will be gone on with 
this season, as usual, the requisite lum
ber of signatures having been secured, 
notwithstanding the refusal of a number 
owing to the unsatisfactory service last

The wife of Joseph Walker, of Bul
lock’s Corners, died on Saturday and the 
burial took place to-day. The cause of 
death was consumption.

It wa* Gertie, the four-yen r-old daugh
ter of Fred Turnbull, who fell into the 
dam on Fridav and was rescued hr 
young Eddie MvMenemy. who was in his 
home at the time, laid up with mumps.

Allen’s hail were a grand success, and 
the people seemed to attend every 
night.

Mr. John Ferriss met with a very 
plainful accident. He was operating the 
gasoline engine when a belt from it flew 
and penetrated through the side of his

Mrs. McVickor. sen., died Monday, and 
was buried at Esplin Cemetery Wednes
day afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Barnet has blood poison in his

Mrs. David Scott has been confined 
to her l>ed for some time with paralysis.

Mr, Wade is on the sick list.
Miss Ball, teacher, has gone home to 

London to spend the Easter holidays.
I^ast Sunday night snow fell four in

ches deep on the level.

BASINGSTOKE
******

KILLED HIS SISTER
Id Struggle te Save Murderer Two 

Perseus Killed.

Fort Worth, Texas. April 27.—At Gilmore, 
Saturday night. Ren Holland a negro while 
Intoxicated, «hot and instantly killed his 
sister, Jennie Marible.

A crowd of several hundred negroes gath
ered and was preparing to lynch him when 
Constable Tumble, carrying a double barrel
led shot gun appeared and attempted to dis
perse the crowd. Instead of dispersing the 
mob closed in on the oMicer who clubbed 
his gun and started to fight his way out 
with his prisoner. In the struggle (hat en
sued both barrels of the constable's gun 
were discharged, Josephine Mitchell and an 
unknown negro man bold* instantly killed.

Miss Frances and Gladys Merritt are 
vieiting friends in Grimsby.

Miss Ruby May spent Easter with her 
parents.

Miss Delia Merritt visited friends in 
Welland during Holiday*.

Mr. Andrew Mc.AMieter and Miss Ma
bel McAllieter. of Biubrook. spent bun- 
day at R. Quinlan’s.

Miss Luella Shaw, of Welland, is vis
iting her brother. E. Shaw.

Result of Easter examinations, S. S. 
No. 3. Caistor. with percentages:

Senior fourth—Frances Merritt 79,
F«lna Lym burner 77, Clarence Lam pm an
76.

Junior fourth—Mildred Stephenson 81, 
Hugh Stephenson 77, Naomi Lampman 
19-

Senior third—Mary Lanoixman 83, Gor
don Lymburner 81, Orma renoms 78.

Junior third—Fred Stephenson 79, Lil
lie Atkinson 69, Donnie L.~”«mnan 75.

Part second—Gladys Merritt 85, Eva 
Lampman 79. Minnie White 71, Roland 
Lymburner 70.

Part first—Archie Lampman 68. And
rew Travis 67, Nelson Travie 65—Teach
er. Delia Merritt.

STANLEY MILLS & CO.
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A Timely Event

Sale of Housecleaning
In the Basement

Mrs. Housekeeper, housecleaning time is upon ; 
going about it? Have you made your preparations in i 
to lighten your work and assist you in the best l 

If not, get ready to-morrow. We have planned I 
ing Goods at just the time when it will be most ap 

In addition to a whole army of dependable helps, i 
specials which will aid greatly in the savings on your t

12 dozen strong Copper Wire Car- « dozen 3-stri__
vet Beaters, worth regularly 10c. on extra fine quality,
sale Tuesday at 2 for...............  13e at only

lamb's Wool Ceiling Dusters with 4-foot holding j
long handles, at ..................$tl each thnv-foH,

Window Brushes, round shape re- 
gular 25c each, on sale Tuesday at , or . ,»Lit :............................................  -l#r "S*'1?

„„ . Tiie*d*r at —
Spring Mop Sticks, worth regular- Genuine Cot 

ly 15c each, Tuesday only . . . 1«e sirr, worth 
Cotton Knitted Mop - Cloths 24N* ; sale Tuesday i 
Cotton Knitted Dish Cloths, on Galvanized ltd

sale Tuesday at................... 2 for 5e tâchaient, worth 1
Chamois Sponges, for cleaning sale Tuesday

windows, etc., at . . . 10r each >elf wringing
Sleeve Boards, with clamp . . 25e I cloth, at__ «
lavatory Bru-hes. long handle. Turkey Feather)

shaped, at ................................2Tic Small Feather f
Stove Brushes, with wing, worth 6 dozen

regularly 25c each, on sale Tuesday Brushes, poli
at..............................................................Iftc larly 25c rm

Japanned Dust Pens, worth regu- j Globe Wa 
larly 10c each, on »ale TueMay 7c gated zinc. « 

Furniture Dusters SO. 7Two and on sale Tuesday !
.....................................................................1*1 l-arge

Hearth Brushes 40 and . . 75e worth regularly j 
Ceiling Whisk Broom*. 8 ft. JtOc* Housemaids* (
Fibre Pails at............................. 4Of tra thick, worth 1
Clothes Lines, cotton. 20f each on sale Tuesday /

LAST OF THE SEASON.
As this will probably be the last 

week of roller skating at the Alexandra 
the management desires to let all pat
rons know, so as to give them an oppor
tunity of having the last real good skate 

Dintil next September, when the rink will 
again open for business. There, will be 
a band in attendance on Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday evenings, only, aiid 
ns these will he the only sessions this 
week a large crowd at each one is look-

Sonth Wellington Liberals have nom- j 
mated Mr. A. W. Tyson for the Legis- I 
lature 1

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.
At the weekly meeting of t.he International 

Juvenile Temple, held in the C. O. O. F. 
Halt on Saturday afternoon, the following 
officers were elected, after a keen competi
tion. for the ensuing term.

Nellie Morison. Past Chief Templar.
Deian Boniface. Chief Templar.
Clara Bradford. Vice-Templar.
Tom Ma-naughton. 355 James Street north, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
Mine Daisy W. Madden. Assistant Secre

tary-Treasurer.
Walter Reddon—Chaplain
Mabel Russell, Marshal.
'Nellie Rowan. Guard.
Jeannie Wanda. Sentinel.
T,izzte Smith. Pianist.
The spirit of friendly rirahy *h1cb pre

vailed showed that the member* wer* taking 
great Interest in the working of the Temple. 
Prior to the election five new members 
were admitted. With Mrs. F. W. Ambrose 
and Mrs. C. A. Hardie as assistants to Mrs. 
D. B. Smith, the superintendent, a bright 
and prosperous term is looked for.

Dominion land surveyors will get in
creased salaries.

ATTERCUFFE

MV. and Mrs. Rinaldo Jones, of Wel
land; were visitors at their old home 
here on Good Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. A. F.. Riirritt is enjoying a plea
sant. visit with her sister, of Essex. Ont.

Mr. l,emon Randall and wife have re
turned from Niagara Falls. N. Y.. where 
they spent Sunday and Monday with 
relatives.

Miss Lena De I .a Mather, of the 
Grimsby High School, spent Easter week 
at her home here.

Mrs. Charles Theiler is making a 
week's visit with her children in Buffalo.

A number from this neighborhood ex
pect to attend quarterly meeting in the 
Methodist Church. Canboro village, on 
Sunday, the 26th.

Mr. Appleford and Mr. Bright and 
their families, from Brantford, have 
moved to this village, and expect to work 
at the station brick yard this summer.

Mrs. J. K. Tisdal, who has just passes! 
through n dangerous attack of conges
tion of. the lung*, is improving nicely, 
but is still very weak.

Mr. E. Angle's little girl has improved 
a little since last week, but is still under 
the doctor's care.

Mrs. Thomas Shirton is growing 
weaker, with no hopes of improvement.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardn-r Tisdal and little 
girls, of Welland, visited their old home
stead here on Good Friday, returning 
on Saturday.

The Quebec Legislature lias given 
“laat hour” railway subsidies of 2.- 
400.000 acres of land, valued at $6,000, 
00. and it is taken as a sure sign of a 
coming election. '

The Ideal Toast is

TRISCUIT
The Appetizing Shredded Whole Wheat Wafer.

Contains all the food elements for making healthy tissue, good 
brain* aiid sound teeth. Children love it with butter, cheese 
or marmalade.

Highly Superior to Pastries or White Flour Crackers.
All Grocers, 13c a Carton, 2 for 26c. m

Sale of Toilet Sets
A particularly timely event for 

those who are replenishing their 
bedroom furniture for spring.

6 only 6-piece Toilet Sets, in pink, 
blue or green, large size, worth regu
larly $1.25 per set: on <ale to-mor
row at only........................... $ 1 39

8 only .10 piece sets, in assorted 
colors, with gold stippled lsorders, 
worth regularly $4.50, on sale to
morrow only............ ........... 83.75

1 only 10 piece set. dewrated in 
rich red poppies and tinted in bronze 
green, artistic shapes, worth regu- 
larlv $7.50. on sale to-morrow at..
.. ?................................................... *3.4»

I only 10 piece set. tapestry de
sign. in peacock blue, worth regu
larly $9.50, on sale to-morrow at 
only..................................... j*45.J»S

Wall Papers
600 rolls of Wall Papers, in soft, 

dainty colorings of blue, green and 
buff, in floral and conventional de
signs. suitable for any room, choke 
at only.................................. lOc roll

At the I

something that j 

in the i
5 lbs. of Washil 
3 cans of jpUL 1

3 cakes of Sap 
2 cakes of Bon J 
Powdered Am

(odd Du«t ...

1776 Soap 1 
Scouring Soap . 
Giliett's Lye ..i 
làquid Amm 
Grate or Pi 
Furniture Ofl .
< lot hes Pins 
Wellington 
Powdered Bat! 
Stove Paste . 
Borax
Brass Polish , 
Silver Soap ..

STANLEY MILLS & CO.

Your Largest ai 
Glove Stoi

You will find this store the best place to fill 
Here are prices and qualities, too. that invite yo 
iority in Glove values.

Perrin’s Wrist length Kid Glove*, two don 
stitched points, made «j ihe best French skins, in a,J 
every pair guaranteed and in all sizes: $1 quality (
quality selling at .. .................................... --- - --- f|

A special value sale of Perrins Elbow KM 
quetaire style, in nearly all colors and i
quality, selling at........................................-.............-;j|

Women’s Lisle Gloves, in wrist length, in all
value at............. ................................................- - - —

Women's Lisle Gloves, full elbow length, 
style, in all colors and sizes, superior Engilish makes, j

Women’s Black and Colored Double Tip Silk ' 
Women's Ell*ow Silk Gloves, in black and cu

splendid wear, special at ..................... -*9.
Girls’ Tan Lisle Two-button Wrist Gloves, in i 
Womens Black Usle Gloves, elbow length, law j

rial bargain nt.................. - -- .....................- - - --- --]
Special counter for Glove*, where you will have j

Special Sale of Swiss Net 
$4.39 and

Extra fine <wi*« Net Applique Certain 
effects, 3k, vards and in the new IWts designs. ■ 
at per pair $4 3» $4 69 and *4 9S.

New and exclusive designs for spring.
I^aoe. 3 and 3*4 yards long, iartr assortment 
these special prices, per pair SSe.^1. $1.15. 1

Women’s Imported
Fresh from abroad, ibis week we are show 

of women's stylish dress paarso.s: and to 
have one. they are m light and dark designs. I 
Dresden- and all black, priors at 8175. 
ment at entrance.

For large assortments and style i
this is your he-l store by all odds. Women's ll 
gun m«tal and bone handles, best English i

FINCH BRO!

GET
AsdBel

TtUï sums on 5? ta» ■

©enlise*’ I*r«
L IL BOUSE

Proprietor

FROZEN NEAR LONDON.

Mas Perished in Snowdrift Few Males 
From Metropolis.

New York. April 26.—The Su* ha* re
ceived the following cable despatch 
from I vendor : More show ha* fallen 
in Ivondon in the last three day» than 
in the entire previous winter. To-
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LANDSLIDE
RUINS QUEBEC VILLAGE.

de la Salette, Que., Almost Wholly 
Swept Away.

f DEAD.
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it is thought some bodies were carried 
away when it broke through. Most of 
the bodies recovered were taken from 
the creek which empties into the river 
and into which the water was forced by 
the slide. So.far sixteen bodies have 
been recovered, and the search parties 
hope to recover more to-morrow.

Many Narrow Escapes.
There were many narrow escapes. 

Mrs. Lapointe and her two sons were 
carried out on the ice. One son had 
every shred of clothing torn from him, 
but he was uninjured and found shelter 
in a nearby haystack.

Mrs. Lapointe had the greater part 
of her clothing tom off. They were 
on the ice from 4 o’clock until 6.

Mr. Foubert and family were in their 
home when the slide occurred. The ice 
cut the bottom of the building away, 
but they were rescued without injury.

An Isolated Community.
News of the calamity did not reach 

Buckingham until noon to-day. Doc
tors Costello, Cummings and Wallace 
immediately left for the scene. Twenty- 
five coffins were ordered in Bucking
ham and taken up this afternoon. Very 
little of the details of the terrible affair 
are known to-night. The nearest centre 
of communication is Buckingham, the 
place of the accident being remote from 
rail or telegraph. Only a few of those^ 
who have been at the scene have return
ed. and complete news of the affair can
not be heard until to-morrow.

Large parties have left here to. ren
der what assistance they con.

A Perilous Trip for Aid.
Brazeau, a strapping farmer, after 

saving a number of lives, determined 
to go to Buckingham and appeal for 
help. Every horse in Notre Dame de 
la Salette had been drowned or had run 
away in terror from the flood. He made 
his way partly on foot, and partly by 
swimming to a small farmer named Co
teau. from whome he obtained a horse, 
and then started for Buckingham. He 
found the roads almost impassable, and. 
to quote his own words, he was com
pelled to ford many places ‘‘belly-deep.'*
In spite of his best exertions it was near 
noon before he reached here.

The poor -fellow was covered with 
mud from head to foot. As soon as the 
alarm was given, everyone who could 
procure a mount made his way to No
tre Dame de la Salette. The once fair 
hamlet was indeed a scene of desolation. | 
The survivors were mainly assembled | 
upon a hill, near the village, half frozen, 
without food, and staring with set eyes 
upon the cruel river, their former homes. 
The rescued bodies of the dead were de
cently covered by pieces of bed clothing 
which had been swept up by the flood. 
The survivors sat by, apparently stupe
fied. Here and there a woman-was weep
ing silently. The men seemed to be in 
a stupor of grief and the children were 
fretful and petulent.

A Country of Landslides.
Ottawa. April 26. —The country all 

around Notre Dame de la Salette is of 
clay formation, and geologists look on 
the matter as one likely to occur at any 
time after severe winters or long 
droughts. A strata of day rests on a bed 
of old Laurentian rocks, made smooth in 
the glacial period. The top strata thus 
is capable of sliding at any time under ; 
certain circumstances. This has happened 
on the banks of the St. Ivawrence and | 
Ottawa Rivers on the north shores. It ! 
is probable that Dominion geologists j 
will go to the scene of to-day’s disaster 
to discover the causes and results.

The last landslide in Canada attended 
by great destruction of life occurred 
just five years ago.

Over eight}- persons were killed in 
the rockslide which ox-erwhdmed Frank, 
a little village on the eastward slope 
of the Rockies, on Wednesday. Ayr-il 
20.1903. What appeared to be a volcanic 
eruption took place on the top of Tur
tle Mountain, which overlooked the 
town, throw-ing tons of rock out and 
covering the mine entrance. All the men 
employed about the mine outside were 
instantly killed, and over twenty min
ers were imprisoned in the mine. Seven 
cottages in the town were buried /ndei ! 
the rock. It was afterwards shown by | 
inquiry that the mountain had split in 
two, and w-hat looked like volcanic ac
tion was the first rending of the rock.

LADIES’ WORK APRON.
No. 6114.—In the performance of household duties, nothing 

can take the place of a good work apron. The one here pictured 
is quite simple in construction, and is very easily slipped on. It 
is shaped by curved side-seams and two pockets add to its useful
ness. The materials best suited for aprons of this kind are per
cale. gingham and Holland. The medium size will require 374 
yards of 36-inch material.

Ladies’ Work Apron. No. 6114. Sizes for 34, 38 and 42 inches 
bust measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illustration will be mailed to 
any address on the receipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,’’ Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers
j/

Nobody?
First Guest—Who is that insignifi

cant looking little man standing near the

Second Guest—1 can’t tell you who he 
is, but 1 know whgt he id. He is the 
hostess’ husband.

The Purist at Large.
"I suppose 1 reallv ought to wear 

glasses. My evesighc is very poor."
"Your ear hearing is all right, though,

Serious Complication.
"I’ve just been to see the Garlicks,” 

said Mrs. l/ipsling, laying aside her 
w raps. “They’re all well except Mr. Gnr- 
lick. He’s got an awfully bad knee. As 
near as 1 can make out from what the 
doctor says the poor man is threatened 
•with diagnosis of the bone."

masterpiece! Refer to your eatalogue 
and see what artist painted it.—Puck.

A Bai Blunder.
Wife—Fanny has given notice.
Husband—Why 7
Wife—-She says you spoke in a brutal 

manner to her on the telephone vester-

Huabaml—-Yesterday ? l thought 1 was 
speaking to you.—Mvggendorf.

Slightly Bewildered.
The nervous foreigner got up in the j
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revolutionary outbreak has taken place 
in the province of Santiago.

A band of revolutionists attacked the 
Governor of the province and drove him 
and his Ministers from the state. They 
then proclaimed a provisional govern 
ment. The Governor was wounded and 
his brother was killed in the encounter. 
Troops were summoned and put an end 
to the uprising. The revolutionists have 
been disarmed.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tit Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

TWO MAIL BAGS STOLEN.

Worth Half Million Dollars and Disap
peared in New York.

London. April 26.—The Ijondon post
al authorities have learned that two 
bags of mail from this city, contain
ing securities and other valuables 
worth $500,000, were stolen in New 
York the latter part of last month. 
According to the reports received here 
one of the bags was destined for St. 
Louis and was shipped by the Majestic, 
which arrived at New York on March 
29. Both bags .disappeared in transit be
tween the steamers and the postoffice.

—-----------
HARD TO FJND.

Dealer—Why not take this parrot, ma'am?

Cuetomer—-1 went a parrot to talk to and 
not to talk back.

When Mother Starts to Clean House.
(New York Sun.)

When mother starts to clean the house, 
So full each moment flies,

; The week’s best seller all uncut 
Upon the table lies.

She says she can’t afford the time 
For storing of her mind;

! She cannoT at the classics glance 
| Or she would fall liehind-

! She knows not how the world wags on 
! Or what the changing views;

She cannot waste the precious hours 
To read the morning news.

But when she cleans the closets out 
In morning's early gloani,

She reads the papers on the shelves 
» Until the cows come home.

The Future “Scenic Route."
Mrs. De Smyth—Oh, Henry! This is 

really and truly the greatest scenic 
route in all America! Just gaze on that 
sublime sea-scape advertising Fakem’s 
Foamy Soap!

Mr. De Smith—By George! That is a

crowded tranrcar and ma<
I difficulty along the aisle until lie rcach- 
| ed the conductor.
I "Ogeeuse me. mister.’" said he. "but ze 
car he ,1-run so slow, ami why, if you 
please, is it not so?"

The conductor, rather bewildered fora 
moment, but with commendable intelli
gence lie hit upon the correct idea that 
he was being questioned as to the tardy 
motion of the car.

“Yesair." lie answered briefly. “But we 
can’t help it. though. You see, the car 
ahead is behind.”

The foreigner’s eyes opened wider.
“Would you plense to say it again’.'" ! 

he asked, apologetically.
“Certainly !" said the conductor, 

blandly, but louder than liefore. “I said 
the car ahead is behind. i)o you fol-

Tlien the poor foreigner returned to 
his scat holding his head in both hands.

Who Gets Them?
Teacher—Who gets the wicked little 

boys who stay away from Sunday 
school ?

No answer.
Teacher—Come, you can tell u«, Casey.
Casey-—De White Sox gits some, an" 

de Cubs de rest.—Front the May Bohem-

Popoing the Question.
“Hello!" said the corn, “was that you 

whispering?”
“Yes,” replied the wind, “I’ve been 

trying to ealeh your ear for some time.” 
— From the -May Bohemian.

Relationship in South Dakota.
"I notice she bowed to you. Is she an 

old acquaintance?”
“Y—yes; xve’re slightly acquainted. In 

fact, she's a sort of distant relation. She 
was the first wife of mv second wife’s 
first husband."—Chicago Tribune.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOt* OB- 

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton post office, received previous 
to April 20, 1908;

Allen, Helen 
Alexander, Mrs.
Albertson, Alex. H.
Anderson, Miss Irene 
Anderson, W. J.
Antoney, Geo;
Armstrong, N. J.
Arland, Mrs. M.

Bauvillé, John E.
Burnett, F.
Banville, John E.
Barrowman, Jas.
Bennett, Miss Alberta 
Blakley, Frank 
Bidderoome, H.
Birdaey, S.
Bowden, R. P.
Bradley, P. F.
Bradlev, Tom 
Brill. J. E.
Burton, G. W.
Burehland, Mrs. Thos.
Brown, J.A .
Brown, Miss Elizabeth

Campbell, N. L.
Cadmus, James 
Channey, Edwin 
Chapman, Chas.
( leghorn, Mrs. Eliza S.
Cope, Mis Jennie 
Cohrian, L. H.
Groff, Miss Merian M.
Green, Goda.
Oroshaw, Mrs. H.

Davis, W.
Davis. Jackson.
Daniels, Arthur W.
Daniels, W. P.
Davidson, Daniel.
Dole, R. F.
Davis, Alice.
Dixon, John.
Doan. James.
Ducker, J., 126 Jackson st.

Edmonston. John K.
Ellis, W. J. *

Fleming. S. E.
Firkin. H. E.

Garnella. Mrs. Robt. (3).
Grant, Walter W.
Green. P.
Greenall. Mrs.
Griffin, Miss M.
Greenhowe, Miss XV. M.
Graham, G-has, F.
Graham. Jams.
Graham, J. J.
Greenhorn, Stuart. 12)

Hamilton. Mis* K.
Hampson. I. E.
Harrington. Hugo.
Heffering. dames.
Homewood. Frank.
Husb.and, Cameron.

Ince, Mrs. George.

Kennedy, Miss Ruth.
Kelly, t.
Kendall. C. S.
Kirby. George.

Ijing, Norman E. 
laing, Marshell. 
liane. Mrs. Gilbert.
1 jo Ronde. ,los. P.
Learmont. Carohill.
I.ennox. G. G.
Leith. Hamilton.
Leith. Mrs. .lohn.
Undorp. Henry.
Love. C.
Long, Mrs. E.
Lockwood, XX m.
Lusk. Dr. ( has. P.

INVITED TO VICTORIA, B. C.

The U. S. Fleet, However, Hasn’t the 
Time to Call.

Ottawa. April 26.—A message was 
sent by ‘the Government through Am
bassador Bryce on Thursday last to the 
United States Government, stating that 
the Canadian Government would be 
pleased to have the United States naval 
fleet now cruising on the Pacific 
Ocean pay a visit to Victoria and Yan

Washington, April 25.—Naval officials 
say that while they appreciate the invi
tation of the Canadian Government to 
have the Atlantic fleet visit Victoria 
and Vancouver, this will be entirely im
practicable owing to the lack of time.

His Kick.
‘Say. there’s a mistake in this bill you 

sent me the other day."’
"What’s wrong with it? Is it too 

big?”
"No. but--------”
“Any mistake in the figures?”
“No; it’s not that. It’s--------”
“Don’t you think that bill has been 

running long enough?”
‘T reckon so, but—----
“Then what are you kicking about?”
“That’s what I’m trying to tell you. 

There’s a mistake in the name. You sent 
it to the wrong man, confound you! I 
don’t owe you a cent, and never did!”

"O!"

A Separation Granted.
Not by process of law, but by the 

silent working of “Putnam’s” are the 
corns separated from aching toes. Any 
corn or wart that “Putnam’s” won't cure 
hasn’t been discovered yet. Insist on 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor only.

New Electric Road Opened.
Leamington, April 25.—The Windsor, 

Essex & Lake Shore Railway (electric) 
inaugurated its regular service from 
Windsor to Leamington yesterday. The 
litigation between the road and the Bell 
Telephone Company has been settled by 
the railway paying the telephone com
pany $900 toward the cost of moving 
the latter’s wires.

THE ALL-RED LINE.

C. P. R. Would Furnish It Offered 
Sufficient Inducement.

London, April 26.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy in an interview declared 
that the G. P. R. was ready, if the 
Government offered sufficient induce
ment. to provide an all-red raute which 
would really be an improvement on 
what the company has been carrying 
on for twenty years. The Canadian 
Pacific's new liners had not been com
menced because.the directors had not 
wished to anticipate any action regard
ing the all-red line.

Btys at best are but pretty buds 
unldown.—Shaneaeueare.

ÇA chain is no stronger than its 
weakest link. Upon the care ot the 
skilled artisan depends the safety 
of the traveller on the modern 
highway. Each rivet must pass 
inspection.

Ç Careful inspection in the factory at 
every stage of its manufacture, 
makes the placing of the stamp on 
a pair of SLATER SHOES as 
important as the Bank President * 
signature to a $5.00 hill.

Q If the Slater Shoe is not worth
$5.00 it is not stamped $5.00.

Ç Always look for the stamped prie*, and the SlaâW 
Seal of Certainty.

J. W. Bridgett, 26-28 King St. W., Hamilton.

) The Paper on Which “The Time»" is Printed j 
/ is Made by the |

! Riordon Paper Mills ubw j
) at Merritton, Near St. Catharines #
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr ]
f largest makers or sulphite pulp in canada '

Held offlee. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence éhould be addressed.

qcdim

Lister, L., 35 Queen norlh.

Marshall. Ed. D.
Marr. Miss H. M.
Marr, Edward.
Mitchell. Ge.
Morgan, John 
Mundy. Mrs. Jos.
McDougall. Miss Ethel 
McGarrx. (.has.
McLeod. Jas. H.
McKenzie, Jennie 
McPherson, James

Newcoinbe, S.

O’Keefe. C. 
ü'Mara, Mrs. E.

Pauline. Miss 
Partridge, G. Jackson 
Vaine, F. 0. C.
Peaslee. XX. H. (21 
Phelps. Mrs. Mabel 
Prummcr, Miss Mabel (3)

Robertson. Mrs. J.
Reeve. Fred 
Renouf, P. A.
Rigby. T.
Rotshuin. N.
Rutland, X\.

Smith, X\*m.
Smith, E.
Sellery, Albert R- 
Shankland. Mrs. O.
Shields, XX. E.
Slippv. Jahn C. and Alice 
Slippev, J. V.
Simms, Mrs. A.
Spurling. H. G. XX .
Spense. Mrs. Lillie 
Sturdy. Mr*. G. M.
Stammers. J. XX .
Stevens. E.
Stone. D. J.

Tait, Mrs. Alex.
Taylor, R. A.
Thornton. Mis* Alice 
Townsend. Mr*. Ed.
Trott, M. -2)
Turner, Mrs. J.

X'enard, Mrs. Aggie

XX alter, Thos.
Watson, A. M.
XX'arrington, Harley 
X\"at*on, Mr. and Mrs. XX m.
XX'alsh, Mrs. XV. H.
Walker. J. XV.
XX'hite. Mrs. Lily.
XX'estmore. William 
XVhiteman. D., 26 Euclid ave.
XX" right. Thos.

List of letters addressed to street and 
number, marked left address or not

Adams, XVm., 347 Barton st. e. 
Brewer, XVm., 20 Erie avenue.
Carney, Maggie, 18 York at.

iii.M.i.i.ii.i.i.i.r.i.ixnxn

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooocccooooo

Nothing So Handy Nothing So Cheap

Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Easily Kepi Truck oi 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in Larger quantities cheaper still.

ocoooooooooo

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait

^w™gam°str«l Times Printing Company

OOOCXXXDOOOOO

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colora, to an address 
card.

:

reman

DR. A. W. CHASE'S AC 
CATARRH CURE... AVO.

eS
free. <AlLfealeni or br. A. W Ckw 
Medkdoe Co., Teeeoee mm* BUKle.

by the Itaprereri Newer.
dm air

__ _ . yppingm le the

Catarrh i

Carter, Mrs. 10 Del, st.
Chambers. Mrs. Elizabeth, 15 Elgin st. 
Collins, Mrs., 39 XX'est ave. n.
C'owin, F., 1Ô5 Ferguson ave.
Grippa, Martha, City Hospital 
Daniel, L., Janies st. n.
Easton, Jos. A., 176 King V.m. st. 
Gillisel, Mrs. Maud, 75 George st. 
Hayes, Chas., 119 Barton stt. e. 
Jennigs, Jas., 362 Victoria ave. 
Jarnham. Mrs. Jas., Oak ave. 
Langman, David. 136 Kennell st. 
laird, Annie, Miss, Drawer 35 
Lutz, Mrs. Chas., 742 Augusta st. 
I.oughton. J. XV., 103 John st. s. 
Milburn, Grace. 39 Bay st. n.
Milburn, Walter XV.. 39 Bay st. n. 
Morton, Mr.. Hilton st.
Mawson, T. F.. 34 Stuart st. e.
McKav, John, 254 MacNab st.
McKay. John. 226 Duke st.
Place. T., Bell "Phone Go.
Simons. XX" m., cor. King and .lames 
Stewart, Miss Maggie, 25 Haymarket 

street
Stevens,* Frank, 23 John st.
Nelson, Mrs.. 41 or 42 Park st.
Wood, Mrs. R., Hamilton 
Clark, F., 35U Charlton ave.

CKES0LENÉ ANintPTIL TABLETS
A sùnple sod effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the gennkidal velue d Creeolene 

with the toothing properties ot elippenr elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, lde fa stamp*. 
LaaMOio. Milas O'* Limited Aseota. Montreal. 40»

HEADS LIST AT M’GILL.

Chinese Takes* Highest Place in the Law 
Examination.

Montreal. April 26.—Peter King, a 
young Chinese, has won first place in 
"the honor list at McGill University law 
examinations. He came second last year, 
but this year secured lirst place. He is 
a son of a missionary in X'ancouver, and 
is thoroughly Canadianized. On gradua
tion he will enter the Chinese diplomatic

The Senate of Toronto University will 
confer the degree of doctor of music hon
oris causa upon Sir Frederick Bridge, 
organist of Westminister Abbey, at a 
special convocation to be held at three 
o'clock on the Aternoon of Friday next.

OLD AGE PENSION TEST.

Experiment of Lancashire Cotton Manu 
facturer.

New York. April 26.—'Hie Sun cor
respondent sends the following cable 
despatch from London: Alfred Butter- 
worth. a Lancashire cotton manufac
turer. made a practical test pf the cost 
of old-age pensions during Easter week 
by giving five shillings to every one 
over sixty-five years old in Oldham ami 
Chadderton. the population of which is 
170.000. The cost of the week’s pen
sions as tested by Mr. Butterworth was 
£1.550. Taking the population of the 
United Kingdom 44.000.000. Mr. Butter- 
worth estimates that the annual cost of 
a national old-age pension would be 
£20,852.000, assuming that the two 
towns named give the average number 
of recipients. Mr. Butterworth points 
out that about four thousand rich people 
die annually with fortunes aggregating 
£200.0(81,000.

SALUTED A FUNERAL.

French Convict in Disguise Forgot His 
Woman’s Dress.

New York, April 26.—A cable despatch 
to The Herald from Paris says: Leon 
Court a dangerous criminal who escap
ed from a French penal settlement late
ly. came to Paris, and in order to es
cape observation dressed himself as a 
woman.

A few days ago. going along the 
boulevards in a stylish tailor-made 
gown, he met a funeral. Instinctively 
forgetting his female garb, he raised hie 
hand to take off his hat in French fash-

This gesture was observed by a de
tective who had been keeping an eye on 
him, and led to his arrest.

Skaring Supplies.
Every shaver should know that Ger

tie's drug store, 32 James street north, 
carries, besides a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock 
of shaving requirements in Ontario. It 
is the Hamilton agency for the King 
Shaver, Garbo Magnetic and Witch 
razors, and also sells the Gillette (the 
best safety), Star and 20 other kinds.
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E EDUCATIONAL ADDRESS 
BY MEMBER FROM WEST

Mr. Zimmerman Gives an Effective Address Dealing With Local Matters 
and With the Liberal Labor Legislation.

the least the Dominion Government 
could do was to build the revetment wall 
for the great injustice that was done 
in the pa*>t. I am sure that in future 
generations that work will stand as a 
great monument to the man who con
ceived it, Mr. Eastwood.”

It would be impossible, said Mr. Zim
merman. to realize its full value until 
the work was completed. Over 90,000 
cubic yards of sand had been thrown 
behind* the wall by the Government 
dredges. “I think you will all admit 
that I was justified in urging the Gov
ernment to build it,” he added.

Justifies Other Expenditures.

'•Regarding the armories.’’ he said. “I 
do not think there is a man in the city 
who will take exception to the armories 
that are being built here. We have the 
finest militia force in the country, f 
say that advisedly because I know how 
our men stand at Ottawa and know the 
opinion- of the Minister of Militia and 
the department. 1 know none to equal 
it.”

The old armories were only intended 
for six companies originally, something | in existence. The labor question was one

Mr. Zimmerman said, “This is unques
tionably the greatest piece of legislation 
ever passed in the world for labor. The 
act became law, after two and a half 
months’ sharp criticism by the Opposi
tion. They even went so far as to move 
an adjournment of the House, which 
would have shelved the act for another 
session. In less than a month after the 
act had passed, the first application for 
a settlement of a labor trouble came 
from Nova Scotia.”

What Lemieux Act Has Done.
Mr. Zimmerman defined the provisions 

of the act, which prevented a strike ot 
the employees of any public utility, for 
thirty days, which gave the Department 
a chance to investigate the trouble. It 
was not a compulsory arbitration act: it 
was a compulsory conciliation act. The 
arbitrators brought in the award. After 
it was brought in. if it was not accepta
ble. the employers had a right to declare 
a lockout, or the men the right to strike. 
Mr. Zimmermen referred to thirty im
portant cases that had been settled un
der this act in the short time it had been
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for a small .place. It was the intention 
to have spent $80.000 extending the 
building to Hughson street and building 
a wing on that street. Mr. Zimmerman 
declared he protested against this and 
insisted on something in keeping with 
the splendid militia force in Hamilton, 
comfortable and respectable quarters. As 
to tiie fixing of the roof of the old arm
ories he did not think exception could 
be taken to that. It was necessary almost 
before the work was done to held an 
umbrella ovea your head in the hall 
when it rained.

“As to the post-office, everyone knows 
the crowded conditions that existed 
there, and that it was almost impossible 
for the men to work during the holi
day season. We have spent about $20,- 
000 there and I say it has been well 
spent and 1 believe the people appreciate 
it.”

Dealing with the Spectator’s sneer 
over the Reach pier work. Mr. Zimmer
man said, “If Ï waited until the Spec
tator advised me to act I am afraid our 
children's children would never see the 
job finished. (Laughter). Within forty- 
eight hours after the great storm some 
months ago I ltad the Government en
gineer on the job to see what damage 
had been done and investigate the depth 
of the canal. While the damage to the 
piers was serious the matter of the 
depth of the water was more .serious 
still. Even with high water there is only 
twelve feet of depth in the canal. I 
might say part of the contract for the 
pier was let to-day and the Government 
dredge will be ready to start work on 
Tuesday next in the canal. so that 
shipping will not be interfered with. 
I don't think it is .necessary for the 
Spectator to advise me when to act.”

The Civil Service Report.
As to increasing the salaries of the 

letter carriers and other civil servants 
Mr. Zimmerman thought this would be 
legitimate. With other members he had 
been urging to. have the salaries of the 
post-office employees increased. It was 
believed, though, that it would be only 
just to treat all officials alike, and with 
that in view, a Royal Commission was 
appointed. The commission sat for a 
year and then brought in its report.

“On one hand,” he said, “it condemned 
one department in unmeasured terms. 
It spoke of graft going to many offi
cials, a, lea»w aaiti it wan sue ipiois. 
But tjicy did lut l.*v their finger on 
a solitary man or individual or say 
where the graft was.

“It was the duty of that commission 
to come to a definite conclusion. V hat 
about the Militia Department? It said 
that the men in the military department 
were overpaid. What was the recommen
dation? To increase all the salaries in 
all departments, those receiving unler 
$1.200 to get 15 per cent, more and those 
over that to get 12 1-2 per cent. •

“What do you think of a report of 
that kind? Why there is nothing defin
ite in the whole report. It is now up 
to the Govednment to go into the 
whole question and come to a reasonable 
while question and come to a reasonable 
conclusion as to the increase there 
should he. 1 quite "agree with the idea 
that they should have a substantial in-

Government Labor Legislation.
Mr. Zimmerman said lie had intended 

speaking on the evolution of the l^abor 
problem, but ns time would not permit 

| In- only dealt with the various acts pass
ed by the Government to settle labor 
disputes. First, there was the Labor 
Department, establishrd at Ottawa, 
which abolished the sweat shop evil, in
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of the most serious problems confronting 
the world to-day. The Lemieux Act, he 
believed, was a move in the right direc
tion. as a solution of the difficulty. Mr. 
Zimmerman declared that he did not be
lieve in compulsion in any shape or 
form. This did not interfere with the 
rights of men or employers. Every one 
of the large thirty concerns that had 
appealed under the act accepted the 
award. No such record had ever been 
shown in the world before. While there 
was an impression abroad that the act 
only applied to public utilities, any man 
nfacturing concern could appeal to the 
Depart ment to investigate the trouble.

From 1!)01 to HKXi the average loss of 
time through labor difficulties was 442,- 
070 days. What a blessing it was to 
have an act on the statute books that 
appealed to right thinking men. It 
prevented all the misery and trouble in
volved inl*l>or difficulties. Mr. Zimmer
man spoke of the street- railway strike 
here, which was accompanied with so 
much bitterneae and hatred. Such a 
thing was had for the community, and 
if there was any way out of trouble of 
that kind, the man who made is possible 
to avoid it was a noble man. After re
citing the many instances of where the 
act had been used to advantage in set 
tling big labor problems, Mr. Zimmer
man said, “We have one of God’s noble 
men at the head of the Labor Depart
ment in MacKenzie King. There is no 
man living to-day who has done more 
for the interests of the labor people of 
this country than MacKenzie King.”

Mr. Zimmerman spoke of the principle 
emphasized by Abraham Lincoln. It was 
1 >ettcr to settle lief ore you went to war 
than after. Perhaps no greater evidence 
of the worth of this piece of legislation 
could he had than the commendation it 
had received from eminent men. Presi
dent Roosevelt was so deeply interetrted 
in it that he sent a special commissioner 
to go into the whole question, and Mr. 
Zimmerman was confident that in the 
near future the Act would become law in 
the Vnited States. Then there wa* the 
opinion of Dr. Charles Elliott, of Har
vard University, who had declared that 
it was a move in the right direetlon, 
to solve one of the most difficult ques
tions before the world to-day. Mr. Zim
merman in closing his address said time 
would not permit him to speak of the 
slander campaign lieing waged by the 
Conservatives, hut if they could not pro
duce better evidence than they had been 
able to do so far, they had not a leg to 
stand on.

Mr. Zimmerman was enthusiastically 
applauded as he resumed his seat.

The Man From the West.
The enthusiasm of the crowd broke 

loose again when Mr. J. G. Turriff, mem
ber for East Assmihoia, rose to speak. 
As the applause died away Mr. Turriff 
said: “1 wish first to express my heart 
felt and cordial thanks to the Liberal 
Club of Hamilton for the honor it has 
done me to-night in asking me to give a 
short address. When Mr. Zimmerman 
asked me if I would come, I said, ‘Are 
you not a little afraid to take me up 
there? 1 have been so pounded and 
abused, and so many veiled insinuations 
hurled at me. that they will be looking 
for hoots and horns growing on me.* I 
was glad to come, though, for more 
than one reason. 1 am a Western man, 
although I have lived in Ottawa for ten 
years, and 1 have not had the opportun
ities to meet the people of Ontario. 
J think one of the best things a man can 
do, is to meet the people of other parts, 
to find out about the country they live 

and thus better do their duty, as
sisting on every man who had a contract l nuunbers of Parliament and representa- 

laving a fair wage pertaining to the 
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Mr. Zimmerman referred to the Con- ^ dt 
eiliation Act of 1900 and the Railway *****
Dispute Act of 1903 as important pieces 
of legislation credited to the" Laurier 
Government. Touching on the Lord’s 
Day Act, he said, “No act ever placed 
on the statute books is lending to a 
higher plane, not so much in keeping the 
Lord’s Day as to give every man. wo
man and child one day’s rest in seven.’"’

Dealing with the Lemieux Act of 1907, from Quebec.

lives of the country.
“There is another reason. I want to 

tell you that there is not one other sin
gle member in the House of Commons to
day who, if he asks anything of the boys, 
they will lie more ready to do it than 
for Mr. Zimmerman. I want to con
gratulate Hamilton on having such a 
member as the member from West Ham
ilton. He does not take up as much time 
talking as the Opposition, or even some 
of the Government, sid*, but there is 
lot another member ïyno works harder 

does his work more conscientiously 
> jJoes Mr. Zimmerman.

Progress of the West.
[f then announced that he 

bit of a talk on West- 
altogether a political 

~ irief history of the 
the last thirty 
years ago last

Mr.
intended 
cm matters,’ 
tiilk, but rath^i 
progress of rhe \V 
years. It was just thl 
Tuesday that lie lane d in Winnipeg 

lically described

the conditions then as contrasted with 
the remarkable W’eet of to-day. It was 
possible now to go from Toronto to 
Winnipeg in a little over forty hours. 
When he landed in the West there was 
not a single foot of railway there. Win
nipeg was then a village of less than 
2,000 people. The Winnipeg of to-day re
quired no description.

In connection with this, Mr. Turriff 
gave his impression of the beautiful 
city of Hamilton. It was a revelation 
to him, the large factories and works, 
not because.they were in Hamilton, but 
because they existed in the Dominion of 
Canada. It was well known throughout 
the Dominion that Hamilton was a great 
manufacturing city, but he had no idea 
that such vast progresA had been made, 
and it was great credit and spoke well 
of the future.

“The day is gone by.” declared Mr. 
Turriff, “when the people of the east 
think that every dollar spent in the 
west is lost, and the day is gone by 
when the people of the west look with 
disfavor on the people of the east. 
These feelings of dissension have passed 
away, and the people of Canada have 
come to realize that the progress of the 
east means the progress of the west, and 
that the progress of the west means the 
progress of the east. We are one great 
country. In the west we have a duty 
to perform, and a place to fill in the na
tional life of the country, and 1 hope 
we will do it. In the west we will pro
duce wheat and cattle. We will never 
be a manufacturing country to any 
great extent. The more the west de
velops the more the east will develop.”

With the aid of ma pis, Mr. Turriff 
showed the great railway development 
of the west. On July 1. last year, there 
were 6,000 miles of railway in the-three 
prairie Provinces. It was expected by 
the first of July this year there would 
he close on to 8,000 miles. He spoke of 
what MacKenzie A Mann interests had 
accomplished in the west. “At one time 
we did not think that the country west 
of Moosejaw along the C. P. R. was any 
good for grain. Rut we are finding the 
more we know about it, the more 
inspiect it, the more we settle it and till 
the soil, the more we find out that every 
part of the country is a good country.

“The confounded foolish way the land 
laws were administrated under the Tory 
Government had mad<* it almost impos
sible to live in the country. I lived 
there'eighteen years, and I know some
thing of what they did,” he declared.

A Comparison.
Mr. Turriff said that statistics show

ed that under the Tory administration 
there were four men for every home
stead, or that three men tried a home
stead before one could be prevailed upon 
to stay. There was land selling at 
Portage" la Prairie to-day at $45 an acre 
that men had left. It was almost im
possible to buy good land for less than 
$24- an acre, even since the depression, 
while the same land could be secured 
for from $2.50 to $4 an acre under the 
Tory rule. What had made the differ
ence? The land was good then, and the 
sun shone just as brightly. To a large 
extent it was the active policy inaugur
ated by Clifford Sifton to put the peo
ple on the land and keep them there. The 
value of land was made liy the demand 
for it. The present Government in its 
administration of the land laws satis
fied the settler, and enabled him to live 
on the land contented and prosperous. 
To-day there were a dozen men ready 
to cancel every entry of the farmer who 
did not do his duty. In the last three 
years of Conservative rule 1.8(H) people 
had settled there, as compared with 35.- 
000 under liberal rule in the last three 
years. Mr. Turriff explained that he 
did not mean to say that everything 
good that happened was to be credited 
to the Liberal (Kivernment. “Rut,” he 
said, “when the Liberals came into pow
er they inaugurated the policy'for the 
people of that country and are continu
ing it. To this in a large measure is 
due the prosperity that Canada has ex
perienced.”

While the transportation difficulties 
had been somewhat of a drawback, bet
ter facilities were assured this year. 
With the aid of discs, Mr. Turriff 'pic
tured the great growth in the wheat 
growing belt, and the possibilities in the 
future. In 1906 with eight and a half 
millions of acres under cultivation, a 
hundred million bushels of wheat were 
grown. The prospects were that in ten 
years there would be the time that 
much. Just what this meant to the man
ufacturers of Canada and Hamilton par- j i 
ticularly, was forcibly impressed by the 
speaker. The price of wheat was likely 
to keep up, because the United States 
was more and more ceasing to be a fac
tor, on account of the great growth of 
the population of the Republic. In a 
reasonably short time it would be con
suming all its own wheat and ceasing 
to export.

The Immigration Question.
Probably the most interesting portion 

of Mr. Turriff’s address were his views 
on the immigration problem.

T have never spoken on this question 
before, to an audience, where the labor 
clement is so well represented as it is 
likely to be in the city of Hamilton, and 
while my views may not coincide with 
yours, I trust you will be as willing to 
allow me to have my views, as 1 am 
that you shall have yours,” he said.

“The first point I want to make is 
this. There has been much talk during 
the last six months, since the depression 
started, about immigration, and of the 
number of men brought into the coun
try. I am willing to admit that there is 
some grounds for objections to some of 
the people coming into the country, but

you cannot bring from 150,000 to 300,000 
people into the country without getting 
some undesirables. No .sensible man will 

that it is possible to oomb all the 
bad ones out. While some may be suf
fering in the cities, I want to say that 
during the 'last year, I don’t think it 
can be successfully contradicted, that 
there has been one day, that every man 
in the Dominion of Canada, could not 
have secured work, if he had gone to the 
right place to get it. But these men 
drift into the cities and will not go out 
on the farms. Time and again in Winni
peg 1 have seen them refuse $25 a 
month and board to go on a farm. That 
is the class of men we do not want. The 
Minister of Interior is alive to the fact 
and doing his utmost to so amend the 
Inspection Act as to give the depart
ment greater control. They are becoming 
more careful and particular every day. 
It is hoped to soon have the Inspection 
Act in such shape as to keep out the un
desirable.”

As It Affects Labor.
Mr. Turriff said there seemed to be 

a mistaken impression, that the Govern
ment was bonusing all classes of immi
gration. This was not so. The only ones 
coming under this were farmers, farm 
laborers and female domestic servants, 
and in cases in the past, for a time rail
way navvies. It was impossible to get 
men to build the railways. Mr. Turriff 
said in his opinion, whatever ‘it might 
be worth, that the biggest boom that 
could happen to the skilled artisan 
would be to get into Canada all the 
common labor needed. Skilled labor did 
not find work in the bush or the prairie. 
It was first necessary to have a navvy 
to build the railway, "followed by skilâ-d 
labor of all sorts to do the work of 
building up the towns, but you could 
not have that labor unless you had the 
common labor. “You can't get the Eng
lish speaking man. who will use the pick 
and shovel to any extent.” said Mr. Tur
riff. “out in the west they will not han
dle. the pick and shovel for any length 
of time. We must have some one or we 
don’t have the railways or the towns. 
What we want is an active immigration 
policy, to fill the country up to make 
the demand for skilled labor. That is 
my opinion. 1 don't know whether you 
agree with me. Many labor men hold 
the view that the fewer men you bring 
in the higher the wages will be. Ten 
years ago. 16,000 men were coming in. 
Was there a great demand for skilled 
labor? Was more money being paid in 
those days than when we are bringing 
in a quarter of a million ? If in the city 
of Hamilton, Toronto or Montreal you 
are suffering from a certain amount of 
overplus of labor—I won't call it la
bor—suffering from a certain kind of 
men that will not labor, I will say that 
a great factor in the prosperity you 
have had. is to a large extent to the ac
tive immigration policy in filling the 
country up with people.”

The Scandal Skeletons.
Mr. Turriff then took up some ot the 

scandal skeletons the Tory party has 
been rattling. He referred to a state
ment made by Thomas Wallace, the de
feated Conservative candidate in the 
Centre York election. Wallace had talk
ed of the Government squandering the 
coal lands of the people, giving them 
away to the Toronto Globe, Messrs. Cox 
and Jaffray.

“But what 1 object to about this was 
that R. 1.. Borden was sitting on the 
platform when that statement was made 
and that he knowing that it was not 
true, and that it was false in' every 
shape and manner, permitted it. M. S. 
McCarthy, who spoke in Hamilton re
cent lv. was also on the platform, and 
he could not help but know that the 
statement was absolutely false. ’

Mr. Turiff related the facts in con
nection with the Crow's Nest Coal Com
pany. just to show how much confidence 
is to be placed in the charges that the 
Government is giving away coal and 
tinjber lands to its political friends.

*‘I defv any man living to dispute 
these facts." "he said. "1 know what I 
am «hiking about, for I was Commis
sioner of Crown l^ands for six years be
fore going into Parliament. 1 say that 
the statement that the Government gave 
away one ounce of coal to the Crow s 
Nest Coal Company is absolutely false. 
The Crow’s Nest * of British ( olumbia 
was never owned from the time God 
made it by the Dominion Government. 
Die British ( olumbia Tory Government 
gave a charter to a member of its Cabi
net for the British Columbia Southern 
Railway.”

The speaker then explained how this 
charter was sold to the C. I*. R., which 
in turn disposed of it to Senator Cox 
and his friends, who formed the ("row’s 
Nest Coal Company, the C. P. R. re
taining the timlier lands. H«> said the 
Dominion Government, by giving a cash 
bonus, secured a reduction of three 
cents a hundred pounds on wheat on the 
whole C. P. R. system, and a reduction 
on forty other commodities, which made 
a difference yearly of from one and a 
half to three million dollars to the farm
er*». The Government also insisted upon 
an agreement that the price of coal

(Continued on pag» T.)

Better and Better
Every day seems to bring new 

converts to our Sovereign Brand 
Suit Department.

It's because we are adding to 
the quality of our workmanship 
each season. Greater variety of 
new materials and colors, and 
more new models.

This season we have Men’s 
Suits marked $30.00, and they are 
worth that price. The cloths, lin
ings. interlinings, and the fine 
tailoring justify the price.

Perhaps your price is $18.00 or 
$20.00. Drop in and see what we 
do at your price.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. North

SHEA’S
Special Values in

CHILDREN’S
FOOTWEAR
This season our stock of ohiWren's 

shoes in bigger, brooder, more varied 
than ever it has been in the past. 
Some price guides to excellent choos
ing. Children's Patent Vamp Blucher 
cut or button boots with white, red, 
blue or pink tops.. $1.3» and $1.50; 
children's tan Blucher cut, finest 
quality. $1.00 and $1.35; children’s fine 
vici kid Blucher cut or button boots, 
turned soles, $1.00 and $1.35: girls’ 3 
button slippers, sizes 8 to 10(4, suit
able for house or street wear, only 
$1.00: Misses' 3 button slippers, sizes 
11 to 2, only $1.15. The stock for 
spring and summer is larger than 
anv time In the history of the de
partment and the tremendous quant
ities bought bring prices down to a 
very low figure.

John F. Shea
25 RING EAST

THE WATCH HOUSE

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

Belt Buckles and Pins 
Hat Pins 
Brooches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY'S
35 and 37 James St. North.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

It is a Feminine Fancy
end a laudable ambition to I 
be able to make good bread f 
and pastry. But it is ltD***. I 
slble to do this without good 
flour. Our Gold Medal Flour 
in the brand that guarantees 
euooew on bake day*. It con- J 
tains all the real nutriment 
of the grain.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East.

Entree
Dishes

Ç As a wedding -gift the Entree 
Dish is particularly appropriate. 
In the finest English plate. Re
movable handles. Oval or square.

$10.00 to $ 14.00

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

4-

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2008 119 KING W.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

The most comfortable 
fitting Eye Glasses 

and Spectacles
THOMAS LEES. Reliable Optida#

5 James St_ North

A Stitch in Time
Often eaves the entire garment. A little \ 
foreeiÿ** and precaution often eaves , 
WORRY and DOLLARS.

How about that LEAKY ROOF ? 
Metallic celling*, eave troughlng, etc., | 

a specialty.
$67 King Street East. Phone 687

JOHN E. RIDDELL
257 King Street Eaet. Phone 6S7 I

You cannot possibly barn 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nntritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

CQCOA
In Hb. and 1-lb Tins.
A SOLID FACT

No more Flopping after we have n-pxired 
toot watch or clock. New stock of Jewelry. 
Low rent and baying spot cash enable m to 
mil at wonderfully low profits. Gold and 
«jvo Watches. Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Dawg Guards* Wedding Ring*, all 
dainty and new. GoM Fpex. Boys' Watches; 
large stock, «man profits.

EL K_ PASS. CagCsh Jeweler.
91 John Street South.

WORTH TAKING

One ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion; 
One ounce Compound Salatoce ;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla;
Mixed and taken in teaapoonful 

doses after each meal and at bedtime, 
is pronounced by a prominent pbjai- w 
dan to be the beat mixture for the * 
cure of the kidney, bladder, and all à 
urinary troubles. 4

This saya the doctor, ia the most 2 
simple though remarkable prescrip- 4 
tion ever written to cleanse the j 
system of imparities and waste + 
matter. It acts as a powerful tonic 4 
to the kidneys, forcing them to filter ♦ 
out the acide and poisons, overcom- Î 
ing rheumatism, lame back, sciatica e 
and other afflict ions arising from ♦ 
sour, impure blood. t

The ingredients can be procured at 4 
any good drug store, and being purely ♦ 
vegetable and entirely harmless, can ^ 
easily be mixed at home. 4

If y os have a suffering friend show J 
this to him, as he will undoubtedly * 
be pleased to learn of so simple and * 
highly recommended a remedy.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to uy itofu to Great Britain 
•r Cauda far Oae Year.

ONLY 50c

WALLPAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest etock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we an 
offering at the lowest price.

Phono 1058. 21 MacNab SL N.

! Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies* 

j neckwear. We have a choice line 
j from 35c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
! eea them.

F. CLARJNGBOWL
22 MacNab Street North

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and Installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work at all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD
6REEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS

IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR.
ffeteMWtod UR

Our long record of cfnctoocy end oourtmy 
Is oar beet recommeoâtilon. oar prices mod

Office teL ». 1?4 King Street East. Bsk
deuce tel. H. e Victoria Avenue North, .

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. T. CARY t SON have a superior 

quality of pure ice at reasonable price*, 
vboieiale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

Electric Supply
•hone 26- (Leme Sl Farrel)» Limited.

Mrnrtrs essOy end pnagUy rtukl to. 
ATtidief kww end tattory wtrtag, Ftx-

uwBiMBj'mtmHBms
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Henry Miller at last is to give local 
playgoers a treat toward which they 
have been looking for many months. 
The distinguished actor-manager will 
present Wm. Vaughan Moody's ‘The 
Great Divide," the “long awaited great 
American play,"’ as New York has pro
nounced it, at the Grand to-night. I n- 
til recently it seemed that this city 
would have to forego the pleasure of 
seeing “The Great Divide*’ until next 
season, for the play this year repeated 
at Daly s Theatre its metropolitan tri
umph of the year previous at the Prin
cess, and could have remained there the 
entire season. “The Great Divide” fur
nishes a phenomenon almost unknown 
in American theatrical history. Al
though pronounced a great drama and 
fine literature it has been a record 
breaking financial success. The subject 
treated by Mr. Moody in “The Great 
Divide” naturally is the only one upon 
which an interesting play can be writ
ten—the mutual relations of a man and 
a woman. The vital interest of this 
play lies in the original but logical and 
convincing way in which the theme is 
treated. In the cast that will be seen 
in this city are -T. E. Inee. jun., Shelley 
Hull, Howard Hull, t". léonard (larkc. 
Alba lando. Arnold Wilbur. Arthur Gar- 
ston. Théo. Kehrwald. Richard Clarke. 
Frederick Moore, dames Bruce. Bertha 
Welby. Jessie Glendinning and Kathryn

At Bennett's Theatre.
Undoubtedly one the greatest acts in 

vaudeville is the sketch “A Race for a 
Wife.” which will be the headline at
traction at Bennett’s this week. In it 
two 110 horse power automobiles race on 
a treadmill platform across the stage 
for five minutes. The plot woven 
around the incident is an ingenious one, 
in which Hal Davis, the well known ro
mantic actor, has a part that suits him. 
Witt's singing colleen* are a dainty 
hunch who render Irish songs, old and 
new. in an inimitable manner. Ryan 
and White are two versatile comedians, 
with some excellent dancing to intro
duce. .las. A. Kiernan, the original 
phrenologist from Floradora. comes here 
in a laughable sketch called “Taming the 
Beast, in which he is given several 
amusing song*, while his lines ripple 
with fun. Chester and Morgan are a 
brace of dancers and talkers. XX'ater- 
bury brothers and Tenny are a first 
rate team with a new musical routine, 
with a dash of comedy in it. To-night 
will he employees* benefit, and the reg 
•liar programme will be strengthened by 
the addition of three good acts. The 
first is that of George Beatty, the cham
pion rifle ahot of Canada. * He does a 
number of very daring things, some of 
them absolutely original. John Hackett 
will put on his popular fantasia, "A 
Night in Ireland." in which 50 young 
Hamilton amateurs will take part. The 
Bennett orchestra will play* several im
portant special numbers, the humorous 
piece. “Fun in a Music Store.” being a 
roar of laughter. The motion pictures 
will lie of special value this week.

English Grand Opera Co.
Tb* announcement of the coming of 

She Dunsmore English Opera Com pan v 
to the Grand on Tuesday next, in the 
celebrated comic opera. ‘ Ihe Barber

been everywhere pronounced his latest 
and best success. The bill in addition 
to these two great features will contain 
such splendid attractions as Ijong’s 
Gotham Comedy Four; Charles and 
Vesta Abeam, "ono of the best comedy 
bicycle team» in vaudeville; Griff Wil
liams and Vanola Melhuro, w-lio have 
a remarkably pleasing little sketch en
titled, “The Minstrel and the Maid,” and 
the Three Mitchells, who have easily one 
of the best singing, talking and dancing 
acts in the business. The local attrac
tions to-night will be E. Swanwick, a 
clever juggler, and Lucy Doolen. a clever 
young dancer. The kinetograph is fea
turing new pictures this week. The ad
vance sale for the first matinee of the 
week on Wednesday afternoon has l>een 
most satisfactory.

Evening of Melody.
Mr. \\. H. Holland will contribute no 

small part to the programme of the 
evening of melody in Association hall 
this evening. His numbers will inelude.

was good, the singing being exceedingly 
pleasing. No local “gaga" were intro
duced. and the work of the endmen 
was not up to the mark. Billy Beard 
was the best of these. Mr. Primrose did 
a “two step” that brought down the 
house. He danced with his old-time vig
or and grace.

The olio contained a few good num
bers, two of which were presented with 
fine scenic effects.

Brantford’s New Theatre. .
Brantford. April 27.—The Finance 

Commitee of the City Council last night 
decided on a fixed assessment of $6.000 
for ten years on t-he new $30,000 thea
tre which will be erected here this sum
mer. This is satisfactory to the thea
trical promoters. The theatre will ac
commodate sixteen hundred, with pro
vision for four hundred extra in emer
gencies.

TWO GEORGES TALK.
Primrose sod Summers Tell of 

Incidents of Years Age.

After the performance at the Grand 
on Saturday night, Mr. Geo. H. Summers, 
of the Summers Stock Co., entertained 
Mr. George Primrose, the minstrel, ami a 
few friends at the Commercial Club. The 
veterans talked of old times, when they 
first broke into the theatrical rank». 

„Mr. Primrose said he well remembered 
his first visit to Hamilton in 1869. when

FINE EDUCATIONAL 
ADDRESS.

(Continued from page 8.)

should not be more than $2 a ton at the 
mines. The Government insisted upon, 
having its pick of 50,000 acres of coal 
lands to hold for. the people of the 
country. The Government got a coal ex
pert from the United States and secur
ed the best 50,000 acres in the field. To
day it could be sold for. five times the 
amount of the cash bfcmus to the rail
way, and yet this was .one of the scan
dals heralded over the Country in an ef
fort to make the people believe the Gov
ernment was not looking after their in-

He would defy Borden, Foster, “Micro
scope” Ames or any. one else in the 
House of Commons to contradict a word 
he said.

Explodes Another One.
Mr. Turriff said he had been accused 

of almost every crime on the calendar 
in connection with, land matters. \\ bo
ther this was because he was one of Mr. 
Sifton’s officials—a friend and supporter 
of his—he did not know, but a dead set 
had been made against him ever since he 
had entered the House. “However,” he 
said, “I always come, up smiling when 
they want to have a round out of me. I i 
may not have the ability of some men, ! 
but my case is so good that it puts me 
in a 1 letter condition than all of them, 
with all their ability.”

One of the alleged big scandals flaunt
ed by the Opposition was the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Co. deal. The Govern
ment since coming into power 12 years

Opera House on the evening of Wednes
day next. April 29. has had a wonder
ful career.

His real musical career began when

and wore short pants and a fancy shirt, ! fFjtici*ed because they were all Tor-
with a sash I looked like an Orange ; connected with it. Allot

he played in the old Mechanics’ Hall. He
............................. | had been on the road then only a few ...... .. ...........

dro*t*ora" J’* re " d*-v,-.h,'jnS j«»‘ quit a job» Ml buy I egn ha. „„!d two mïiiion'Vrri.a'âM.ndi
a^d " Aslepn on Ihl l',mdon h”"' to J"'”, »*rlow» ”)«' inHurti,,,, 0,0.000 to tho Sa.k.trhew.n
aim Asleep on me ueep. Hiram iterr.v , troll. wea featured," he said, “as » , ( „mnanv -n,,. 1 with the \1-witl sing a new comic. “Tennessee Tess. i .. ..h-minion hov clos dancer of Canada U*. „" pan^ ihe deal with tne ai
among hi. numb".. Madam Egbert will . .h pL1... .at« I b,rte Irrigation Companv ...

certainly delight Hamilton music lovers 
with her classic songs, and the planta
tion melodies and folk song of the 
south by the Maple Leaf Quartette and 
the Johnson family will fill out an ad
mirable programme.

Veromel Concert.
Claude Cunningham, the Vibrated as a minstrel had a funny tinge. "Bar j not «btain the land until it had spent a 

baritone, who is to appear with Miss low stayed at the hotel where l worked. | million dollars on it. At the end of the 
\ eromel and Miss Hinkle in the (hand and saw me Jo a clog. He signed me. J Torv ni|0 j„ fsilfi. 32.000.000 acre* of

but said nothing about salary. When 
we got to the station to go to lngersoll.
Barlow was shouting for the treasurer 
to get the tickets. No treasurer appear-

Prenticc Boy. We played to $180 that 
night, and exerybody in the show "touch
ed” the boss but me, and 1 was green in 
those days.

Asked how he made his start on the 
road, Mr. Primrose said his beginning

Another sale of 
the same vlass of land, to the Robins 
Irrigation Campany. was under fire. be
cause Liberals were connected with it. 
If one was had. the other must he. Mr. 
Turriff thought they were both good 
deals. The Irrigation Company could

L= “HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Seasonable dress goods : Big reduction
X.TIXETY pieces of all wool English Worsteds go on sale to-mnrrnw morning for tfcJfL^1 * time at reduced prices. These are fashionable new spring and summer weav^FW 
ever» woman will want for tailored costumes separate skirts. Shirtwaist suita aud 
ren-s wear They are mostly light grounds in handsome stripe, cheek, mon-heck and <#HeJ 
wanted patterns Some have silk overeheek. A few grey tweeds are included.

It is an outright reduction, stock adjusting sale of the very smartest' mid newest 
weaves patterns and colorings. Sueli a sale coming right at tin- cnmniencetaent of need; 
Ume is indeed extraordinary. Get your new costume now and save like ,his:4

39c reduced from 50c and 60c 69c reduced from 85c and SI.!
SSc reduced from 75c and 85c 88c reduced from $1.25 and SLsfl

$3.25 long French kid gloves at $2.25
WONDERFUL'Glove luck—a fresh new lot of specially selectn,) nerfm r XJ Kid Gloves go on sale to-morrow greatly underpric-d. Tln»v 'aiv !vJ 

and made of fine real kid. They were secured at a low price from aTV 11 ™
arc guaranteed. Sale begins to-morrow. * e ,uy£ ml

1 b button length in four button mousquetaire style: black in pm.j ,Real $3.25 value. Right House special price $2.25 a pair. ls Jm

r
L

i rTHOMAS C. WATKINS j ! THOMAS C. WAT

A CRUISER 
WAS RAMMED.

m’

Gladiator Seat to the Bottom In the 
Solent.

Officer and Twenty Men Reported 
Mining.

land hail been given away to railways.
■•:\nd they are the people.” said Mr.

Turriff, “who will talk about this Gov
ernment givigg axvay land, xxhen xve 
lave Fold two million acre* all told.
From the time of MacKenz.ie in 1874. 
until 8ir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896. xve had 
not up until January dast been able to 
give away as muoh land to the settler* 
a> they gave to the railways.”

The Government had gixen txventy mil 
j lion acres to the settlers and never an ' 
acre to the railway, exvept for the right i c D , r , n>..L a_„l._
of way for the g. t. p.. where the Gov The St. Paul Collided With Anchor

! eminent had not disposed of the land.
That was a difference of the adininistra- 

I tion of the land between the txvn parties.
The Land Valley Deal.

| Mr. Turriff shuxvcd how under the 
, Tory Government, E. B. Osier, the Con
servative iiienilhor for West TVronto. 
wa* gives the land along the >a*katche 
vxan valley, in 1891. for a railway that 
was operated lor ten years with two 
i rains, and had only had three home- 

I »tead entries along the entire line. In 
the spring of 1902, the Saskatchewan 
X alley l,and Company offered to buy 
the 850.1*10 acres. The first -ale xva* u 
*ale of ôOO.OOO acres at $1.75 an acre.
Osier. Ilanunond 4 Nauthan. the firm 
handling ihe land, xvas so a ira id that 
the I .and i «mpany would heck out after
making the first pavment. that a reduc- , . . , , . . ,lion ..f 12 12 per cent, wm ..iiered, il it : P?*'; ** 'n)"r"d »rr -» «*'.
...mkl „ke over the re., ol lb, land ? '' f','e 'T"-V
one,. Non. if .hi. land wm worth wha, *"d and «Inker.
Mr. Footer «id it wm worth, why di.l I “l Nobod-v °» lhp «*• l*»uJ
Mr. Osier, who had a national reputa

feet wide. The snow was so thick that i
it xvas impossible to see anything in 
the water.

“Several boats xvere forced free by 
the collision, and two others xvere so 
badly damaged as tu be useless. It 
seemed a long time before boats wen; 
lowered from the St. Paul, and in the 
meantime some of our men had jumped 
into the water to swim ashore. They 
must have been nearly frozen. Beside*, 
there was a strong sea running. This 
proved too much for some of them, and

J thesp, and also pick* 
"ui. attempting to i 
the sinking warship, 
ii" time to lower henl 
ahlrmcnt was rempli 
""‘"t the st. Paul stn 

(hie of the St .Pfcifl 
he and a party of m 
in the smoking room ' 
tremendnu- crash shdf 
lin- pa-sengers hurried 
'■vit'-illy to and fro* 
hat the liner was sir

they clung to floating things until res- quickly restored mid

Interesting details concerning the col 
lision and of the rescue of the men of 
the British cruiser were told to-day by 
various of the passengers on the- liner 

j J. T. Hillis. of London, speaking of the snn|; during the life 
delay in lowering boats from the st. the crew was imn'ed$4tj 
Paul, said “In response to our offer 
of assistance, the captain of the Glndia 
tor replied that it xvas not needed. That 
accounts for the fact that some time 
it seemed to me about twenty minutes 
elapsed after the collision before the 
St. Paul’s boat* xvere put in the water.
At that time the cruiser was turning from the Gladiator 
turtle. Some of the bluejackets on j marvelous that the aU 
board of her cried. ‘Lower, lower your i with all hands. Ono tqfij 
boats.* As the vessel, heeled over we left Portland at 10 «

in foggy weather. I.UJ 
Hurst Castle, and w«f™ 
Wight, the snow, 
had been falling, < 
ever. Suddenly theij 
enrxTb and tîïë crew, 1

ed Warship.

Portsmouth. April 20.—The American 
Line steamship St. Paul, which left 
Southampton on her regular voyage 
bound for New, York yesterday after
noon in a dense snowstorm, rammed 
and destroyed the British seconcbclass 
cruiser Gladiator off the Isle of XX ight.
According to the statement issued by .

, d . could see the bluejackets climbing to the Admiral commanding the Ports- . . ., J ... , . -,” the uppermost side, and those who fail
1,10,1 tL station, three bodies have been j ed t„ g,,t 8 84X.ure hold slipped into the 
recovered, those of L'owdry, first wait- water.
cr. and XX'idgerx and Sivberres, stew- j “The discipline on the Gladiator was 
ards. Two seamen xvere injured and magnificent. X\"e could see even man"
lia " 1

ed. The (iladintor i 
ahead. She xvas alrej 
there was a t remena 
where the St. Paul'M 

i through her. One of jT

The St. Paul's pa»««| 
clo-e witnesses of j 
say there was perfei 
thi Slandering cruiitrj 
crew who xvere awaiting 
lustily singing "Rul4i-ji 

Several of thf men ,vi

I CLAUD^CUNNINGHAM
» The Noted Baritone Who Will Sing at the 
1 Grand on Wednesday Evening

xva» killed or injured.
, ... -, . The St. Paul left Southampton attem m I ana.la. an.I a h.gher reputation ,.,3I| ,.M shr „„ huur ,,hillll

in srotland. a. a liMheier. sell the land ^ time for ,ajli ,he delal
cheaply Î Mr. I un If dealt at length ^ d,„ wllt,d arrival o(

xxith the stringent restrictions placed
on the company by the tlovernraent. as Unowdrifu the trip ,rom lx)nd„„.

he was ten year» old. At that age he ,d and „ th, train |nll,,d jn , ,a|d to 
became the «oprano soloist of Frini-y 1 xlr Korlo». I had lietter get the pa-u...... ..........  i Episcopal Oiureh in Columbus. Sin.e .a„rdsy y„. rusb end get „.n

Senile," will be eagcrlv ueleonwsl hi the ! th,-n *"■ h“ befn professionafiy ,i,kets.- I did no. using nn own sa.
l«M*al theatre-goers. l"he opera is re- 
garded a» thi» celebrated composer's 
masterpiece, the story of which is as 
follows. "Ihe fount Almaviva is in loxti 
xx ith Roeina, the ward of Doctor Bartolo. 
.Alter serenading his beloved he encoun

passenger train, which was blocked by
, . - , , » o.w.. , i snowdrifts <»n Ia result of which it placed 1.800 people Weath«- w

un the land within fixe years, although!;,» __
I 1.120 xvas the required number. lie 
j pointed out the remarkable development 
; resulting from this 10,000 having settled 
1 on this tract of land, where there xvere 
| only nine people six years ago. The 
, whole alleged .-caudal was because his 
I brother-in-law happened to be a mem

ber of the company.

The Muck Rakers.
“XX'hen you have to get down so low 

in politics as that, it i* pretty low,” said 
Mr. Turriff. He declared that the other 
charges in relation to the timber lands 
were equally as fal»e. Ames had made

since died in the Golden* Hill Hos ! o.six îniiimzi „„ fhl. h,ww;tel |at ^.s. P08*- 1 here xvas no excitement j were below, /uuad onÜ
on either ship. One would have thought j companion 
it was a mining picture instead of a , run into ua nmidj 
real disaster. It was lucky that the col- ; in about txvenr 
lision happened so close to land; that , lucky that we
\ery fact gaxe the seamen and the juts- f........ 1— **—
sengers more confidence.”

1 aptain Passdxv and his officers re
fused to discuss the accident, hut a 
friend of the former's, giving the cap- ! 
tain’s version of the collision, said that i 

uld not be avoided. The snow

! for when the Glad!
I her beam ends 
: launch all the boats.'} 
, few. however, and othi 
: St. Paul and from t 
. owe our lives.”

to the present day. ings. Later I learned that there was
.After spending a number of years in n«i treasurer with the show, outside of

study abroad, he made his dehut as an 1 Itarlow himself, and you bet I watched
oratorio singer in the “Elijah” at the \ the box office till 1 got mine back."
Crystal Palace, I-ondon. when still a Mr. Primrose has been keeping his 

ters Figaro th ~h. I , "—»«««- , very young man. and his success wa* in j weather eye on the box offices ever
of the Count * Thr ° ** * f,clu" I iUntoneoug- He lh,n sang in KuroP** j ami is reported to I** xwalthv j put #.n «with, they tried to balk
love for Itosina ~ne,.L<>unt reveals his | and America in concert for several , now. He i* about 57 years of age. but ! lhis move, in order that these vile insin
— - —.. na . Figaro, when they i years and was chosen by Mme. Patti, looks much younger.

comparatively clear falling so thickly that it was impossible 
Southampton waters, but iinnte j to see a vard ahead: it was far worse 

(Lately the St. Paul turned into the Sol , than the thickest fog. The weather had 
U-’Mk rUn* p*rallel lo thr I*l«‘ of ! cleared before the St. Paul had left her 
. .Z* l- *he eriKuuntered a terrific snow j Jock, hut snow commenced to fall again 
mizzard. ! wlon tllP Solent was readied. It

î? v i °W- an<^ chief officer, I was then impossible to stop, as a very
with the American Unes regular pilot, I strong tide w*» miming, which might 
xx re on the ridge, and a look-out man | have carried the steamer on the rocks.

go ahead 
kout. and thb

Heroic service in rescuing the Glad
iator's men wa* rendered by the Royal 
Engineers at Fort Victoria. Several of 
them put out in two small gigs immedi-

'uddenly a The only alternativwas posted in the hows. _ ..............
ship appeared immediately in front of . and keep the closest l"° 
them, it was the Gladiator at anchor, {as lie explained, was done 
Orders were given on the instant for 
lull speed astern, iu an endeavor to 
clear the cruiser, but it was too late.

The St. Paul’s sharp stem rammed 
«Il «,rV, ofin.inu.tioM »hn„f MinTT-nt | »”thor«l ve^l »mid»hi,,». Tho
xxhen Mr. Turriff got before the Public 
Accounts Uommittee and in*i»tcd

mutually plot to obtain a meeting be
tween Lbe lovers. Dr. Bartolo having 
the intention t-o make his ward his 
bride, keeps a strict watch over her, and 
it assisted in his design by Basilio, a 
music teacher. B»t Rosinr- returns the 
affection of the Count, amt contrives to 
give him a letter in which she declares 
her love for him. at the same time de
manding his name. In order to obtain 
an interview with the lady, the Count 
disguise» himself as a drunken soldier 
and forces his way into the house of 
Dr. Bartolo. The first act concludes , 
with the discovery of the disguise of ! 
the Count. The second act opens with ; 
the Count disguised as a music master, 
presenting himself at the house of Dr. 
Bartolo, on pretense that on account of 
illness he was seat by Basilio. to-attend 
R«sine's lessons. At the appointed time 
the Count and Figaro make their ap- 
}>earance, the lovers are reconciled, the 
notary engaged by Bartolo is made to 
«■elebrate the marriage of Resina and the 
lount. At this moment Dr. Bartolo ar
rives with the officers of justice, into 
whose hands he intended to consign Fig
aro and the Count.

At the Savoy Theatre.
Hamilton theatre-goers to-night will 

have their first taste of the vaudeville 
pot-pourri to be given at the Savoy this 
week, and the theatre will doubtless be 
filled to capacity. One of the star feat
ures throughout the week, of course, 
will be the Ninety-first Highlanders’ 
Band. Bandmaster Stares has prepared 
a splendid programme for this e%-ening, 
and the Kilties are bound to be a great 
drawing card. Of the vaudeville at
tractions, the big feature will be the 
dramatir sketch. “Like a Thief in the 
Night.” to be presented by Milton and 
Dolly Nobles. For half a dozen years 
this clever pair, rated as about the most 
successful of the many dramatic stars 
who have entered vauderik, have been 
scoring a triumph with their repertoire 
of sketches. Both are clever ce media ns, 
with attractive and distinctive personal
ities and original method*. The dis
tinguishing characteristic of both is ab
solu-' naturalness. They seem to live 
thei characters rather than to act them. 
Mr. Nobles* conceded talent as a writer 
and skiil as a constructor have enabled 
hiir to make well-worn themes appeal 
nev and attractive. His new sketch. 
- h 4 will I- seen here this week, has

herself to accompany her as soloist 
her last tour. His remarkable succès* 1 
during that season ha» seldom !>een ■ 
equalled by a singer accompanying a 1 
great star. i

Since then he has been heard with all 
the principal clubs, oratorio societies and 
festivals. Among his engagements 1a*t 
season were: The Apollo Club of St. 
l»uis Apollo Club of Louisville. Trin
ity Church Clioir of Denver. Colorado, 
the famous Saturday (Tub of Sacramen 
to. Choral Club of Houston. Tex.. New 
Haven Oratorio Society. Arion. Society 
of New York, Liederkranz Society of 
New York. Eurydice Club, of Toledo. 
Ohpheus Society of Cincinnati, Orpheus 
Club, of Buffalo. Oratorio of Providence. 
The Albany. Atlanta. Oberkin. <>.. and 
Omaha Festivals. In New York he ap
peared twice with the Oratorio Society, 
under the baton of Sir Edward Elgar, 
having been especially chosen to create 
the part of “St Peter.” in the "Kingdom" 
at its first presentation in America.

“Our Boys" Coming.
It is an interesting story this comedy 

“Our Boys,” which will lie pre-ented at 
the Grand on Friday next, by the Royal 
Alexandra English Players, who come 
direct from the beautiful Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, Toronto.

The heroes are two young chaps, each 
blessed with a father, who ha* a sys
tem for bringing up his boy. When it 
comes to a “show-down” the hoys how
ever revolt.The short season of opera which 
opens at the Royal Alexandra Tlieatre 
meant that the company must take a 
holiday for two weeks, but on the ad
vice of sex-eral of the dramatic critics on 
the Toronto papers the management de 
cided to give the other cities of the 
Province a rare chance of seeing what 
sort of productions the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre can produce with its own spe
cial company.

Small Houses for Primrose.
george Primrose. the most famous 

minetrel in America, and one of the old
est burnt cork artists on the stage, play
ed to poor business at the Grand on Sat
urday afternoon and evening. TTie 
balmy breezes, no doubt, had much to 
do with the light houses, a* theatre
goers preferred to promenade on the 
first afternoon and evening of real 
spring. The performances given were 
fairly enjoyable. The minstrel first part

PROF. CALDWELL
Gave Interesting Lecture ee Educe- 

line aid Ethic».

Professor XV. Caldwell. M. A., D. Sc., 
who lectured in Central Church on Fri
day evening gave an address in Centen
ary Church on Saturday evening on “Ed
ucation and Ethics” before a fairly good 
audience, considering counter attrac
tions. His topic was one lie was fully 
able to deal with, he being a master at 
McGill and an earnest student of nat
ional life. Mr. Caldwell explained xxhat 
the benefits of a "further affiliation of 
tbe two subjects in the topic of his lec
ture would In* to the country in general. 
He took up in detail the method of ed 
uration and its weak and strong points 
were dealt with by him.

nations might lie scattered broadcast 
oxer the country for a little political

“In my opinion and in the opinion of 
many members of the House, although 
we once thought Mr. Ames a fair man, 
hi» one ambition seems to lie to become 
the muck rake and seaxenger of the Tory 
party, and he can come on now or at 
any time, and I am always ready for 
him.” said Mr. Turriff.

Closing his address, the member from 
the XVeat said, “1 want to say for the 
member for East Hamilton, he is one of 
the nio*t ready to make all sorts of base 
insinuations that lie cannot prove, and l 
dare him to prove it. He is always ready 
to make a little political capital by 
making accusations against fellow-mem
ber^. but he ha* never been able to make 
anything stick. If at the next election 
you >end down a colleague like the 
memlier from West Hamilton, he will 
be a help to Mr. Zimmerman, and you 
w-ill be advancing the interest of "the 
city of Hamilton very materially.”

Three cheers were gix-en for the speak
er and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

PLEASANT SOCIAL EVENING.
A very enjoyabk evening was spent at 

at the residence of Mrs. Jackson, Kin- 
rade avenue, on Friday. April 24. Almut 
35 young people were present, and tbe 
evening wa.* spent in music and games 
till 12 o'clock, when the guests sat down 
to a sumptuous repast, provided by the 
young men. Gaines were resumed till 
an early hour in the morning, when after 
tendering Mrs. Jackson a hearty vote of 
thanks, to which she made suitable re
ply. the happy guests departed.

EVANGELIST TURK HERE.
A goodly number of voung converts 

and friends welcomed Evangelist G. R. 
Turk at the men's meeting in East Ham
ilton Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Turk expressed his joy at meeting 
the friends of East Hamilton again, and 
gave a helpful talk on the subject of 
“Christ's Presence.” “I am with you 
always.” was His promise. This should

TORONTO MAN INSANE.

Claimed That Enemies Were Trying to 
Blow Him Up.

Detroit. Mich. April 26—A well 
dressed stranger, who acted strangely 
near Police Headquarter» last night, 
was requested to step into the de
tective bureau, where Detectives Sey
mour. brooks and Clare questioned 
him. He gave his name as John 
McCullough, aged 39. of Toronto, Ont., 
and told a wild story about enemies 
trying to blow him up. His actions 
convinced the police that lie is now- 
insane. McCullough was locked up 
as a suspicious character. He gives 
his occupation as a press feeder.

TO SAVE HIS MOUSTACHE.

An Italian in Winnipeg Jail Pays His 
Fine.

_________________ _________ _____ Winnipeg. April 25.—An Italian res-
give hope for the future. Mr. Turk urged taureteur named Rocco was convict- 
all to be faithful, ami hold one another ' * J * *“* ‘k“ '*

liner quivered and reeled, and the pas
sengers rushed on deck in great alarm, 
the women on the verge 6f a panic. 
The officers and crew acted with the 
greatest coolness, and allayed the ter
ror xrith as fine a display of discipline 
as though she were the l>est disciplined 
man-of-xvari Fite boats were low
ered to rescue the crew of the Gladi 
ator, which had begun to sink almost

The men of the cruiser gave a mag 
nificent demonstration of discipline. At 
the captain's command they formed 
in line on the deck and stood in ranks 
while the cruiser *ettled down. In 
obedience to orders, successive batches 
marched to the gangways and entered 
the St. Paul’s and the cruiser’s boats, 
until practically the whole crexv, which 
numbered 4.10 men, had lieeti taken off 
and landed on the Isle of Wight.

Captain XX'alter Lum»den, true to 
naxal traditions, was the last to leave 
his ship. Only a few men then were 
missing, and it was thought that most 
of them had been saved by a boat 
which had put out from Yarmouth.
. The Gladiator soon settled down, 
sinking in about txventy minutes. The 
St. Paul returned to Southampton and 
her passengers were put ashore, seek
ing accommodation at the various ho
tels. They will' sail by tbe Teutonic 
on Wednesday.

The St. Paul xvas more seriously 
damaged than at first supposed. She 
shipped a great quantity of water 
through her broken plates, and from 
the moment she backed axvay from the 
wrecked cruiser until she reached her 
wharf at Southampton all her pumps 
were kept going to their full capa
city. The damaged boxvs of the St. 
Paul indicated that she forced her nose 
at least twenty feet through the cruis
er’s side, but fortunately tbe greatest 
damage she received was abox-e the 
waterline. The bow post was buckled, 
while . the plates on both the port and 
st.rbo.rd bosrs »rre 'rush'd m ‘nd 
gaping craeks 'stand along

A «-.man «ho wa. vmplov'd in he 
mediator, rant'en. «aid in •F“k,nK 
of th' acrid-nt: ' » happen'd at a
quart" of 3 o'clock, during what 
«II 'grngtim'-' A lot of - >1

HE WAS III

I Toronto Man Commit^ 
Boardin

I Toronto. April 27.-^ 
ent on a relative evûj 

• Greer, aged 72.178J 
1 possibly led tyo hihj 

lie xvas founfl dee 
the house iwheril 
court road/with 
and windoA- andj 
dressing 1w wentj 
Saturday/ mornti 
and as he wall 

•lock ihe tenae
ately after the collicion and picked up ! as many of the sailors as they could find I” ^ .T . He,
in the water, although several sank ! "i"1, r ,e<* UDOI 
within their -ight. C«»rp. Stenning and 'u,ulowtt£
others of the engineers sxvam boldly in J gns’ und C,reer w 

to the sea and rescued some of the most . »exhnURt'd of the -a,lor- ! DESIGNED BY 1

The surviving officers of the Gladi I Neu,re. n ator xx-ere cared for over-night at the a Gown Some

residence of the officers of the engineer 
corps. To-day they and the rescued sea
men had recoxeerd from their thrilling 
experience.

The splendid discipline maintained on 
both x'essels is the subject of universal

up l»y faith and prayer. A number pre 
sent requested the prayers of Christians.

Mr. G. A. Reid has been re-elected Pre
sident of the Royal Canadian Academy 
of Art.

ed a few days ago of violating the li
cense law. He refused to pay the 
fine and was sent to jail. Nothing 
would alter his decision till a barber 
was sent in to shave off his mous
tache. This was his pride, and to 
save it he promptly produced 1125.

Years Old.

London, April 26.—Remrl 
the fashion for this year} 
The gown in question "is i 
terned after the war dret 
Pharaoh.

prÜ.,r''- ,, v . i A handsome example is 1Never, said \ F Lahrens. ü New dress designer’s exhibition! Xork ps»«ng'r. ■• lu.' I »"n I"." d,s- j in the „ b l‘“nl

ciplmc than on beard the cruiser. It | ie ■y- ,nelook'd Ilk' ,» in.p.-'ti'.n. Th' men did , d„.rppd lhis * T*‘ I

ih.:re j r./rA p'„v officer of .h, .-l-.ti-.nr | ^ ^

the time of th, "‘hen the i ^r hodij r.™

Pau' -M .................. gave I
two blasts, showing ■ '«'•re g«'ing to |port our helm. Hie St. Paul ansxveretl - -P |xhibftlo|

with two blasts, showing <he xvas going 
to port her helm, but apparently she 
was unable to d« 11 s she kept
straight ahead. Maybe there was not 
room for her to go fn for fear of 
running aground."

One of the dead xvas <i steward who 
had reached the shore uninjured.
Then, realizing that he had left his 
money, some .£30 or £40, aboard the. 
ship, he swam back and clambered on i pd*"vTvi»Jjl 
the steamer, got his gold, and started to j 
sxrim to shore again, hut this time he 
was thrown up on the beach dead.

An eye-witness of the collision says 
the crash came with scarcely a min
ute*» warning. The liner xva» pro
ceeding at half .speed in » blinding j butt 
snowstorm in the Solent. The pilot j ri\;ed.J 
was still in charge. The slate colored j A 
hull of a warship suddenly loomed up 
less than a «hip’s lengthy ahead. There 1

ley gallery is 
marine, embrotd 
lotus flowers | 
purples.

KILL

just time to signal to the engine j wh#q

Old Man :

Mont ret

young ma| 
upon hh
After i

BoLdtl

room, ■* Full steam astern.” when the 
eras* came.

The shock to the steamship was se
vere, but no one xvas injured. The 
blow to the cruiser, hoxvever. was ter
rific. Its force wa* so great that it 
threw her instantly almost on her 

About 150 of her «^wcanteen when we heard a F»rrible . 
grinding noise, and the vc<w/ heeled ; beam end».
over so that we were thrown off our were on deck, and fully a scorN were 
feet. XX> made for the “pper deck as pitched overboard by the shock, ami fast as we could gvi 'here, but there many were injured." Those in' the 
was no disorder. n hen we reached water tried to scramble up the sides 
the deck we saw that a steamer was i of the sinking ship. The St. Paul’s
mto us amidsi-t>< «nd when she drew j boat*, which had l»een lowered with
out she left a (earful hole, nearly forty considerable promptness, rescued some as they

fect^

inches loi\ 
63 years of «

The I 
preparing 
ward, and t
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GOING 
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WALSH BEAT
HIS OWN MARK.

Coley and McQuaig Did Not Start 
on Saturday.

Terento Ball Team Lost on Sun
day—Jack Atkin Won Queen’s 
County Handicap at Aqueduct.

London, April 27.—The trial contest 
for the Marathon race in the Olympic 
games was won by Duncan, of the 
Salford Harriers, in 2 hours, 16 min
utes, and 45 minutes Saturday.

Beale, of the Polytechnic Harriers, 
was second, time 2 hours and 17 min
utes, and Lord, of the Wibsey Park 
Harriers, was third, time 2 hours, 18 
minutes, and 4 seconds.

Duncan hold the ten-mile and the 
four-mile championships. He was 
quite exhausted at the finish and had 
to be carried off the track.

This time beats Tom Longboat’s 
record fo 25 miles of 2 hours, 24 min
utes. 24 seconds, by 7 minutes and 49 
seconds, and is therefore phenomen
al. Longboat’s chances for landing 
the big plum of the Olympic meet do 
not look quite so rosy. Morrisey's 
time in the Boston marathon was 2 
hours, 25 minutes.

aaooaa Man aavw hstvm
Toronto, April 27.—With the ap

proach of the Olympic trials there is 
a growing interest in amateur ath
letics in Toronto, and the Armories 
were crowded on Saturday night to 
witness the contests held under the 
auspices of the. Toronto Garrison Ath
letic Association. The runners and 
weight-throwers furnished excellent 
sport. but there were no sensational 
events. C’on Walsh added another 
inch to the world’s record for throwing 
a 56-lb. weight, but this has ceased 
to create surprise in athletic circles. 
It would be more surprising if he fail
ed to tlirow the weight several feet 
higher than any of his rivals. The 
big Irishman from Woodstock went 
up against three men, but the event 
soon ceased to be a contest. He 
threw the weight 15 feet 10 inches into 
the air, and as that was an inch high
er than his last record, he decided to 
raise it to 16 feet. He failed in this 
attempt by a hair’s-breadth.

The chief attraction of the evening 
was the three-mile race, but all the 
runners entered did not start. Tom 
Coley did an eighteen-mile run on 
Friday, in preparation for the Mara
thon, so he and McQuaig, the other 
Hamilton man. stayed out of the con
test.’ Early in the race Stellen fell 
behind, and it soon settled down to 
a fight between John Tait and Bred in 
Galbraith. For a while Harry Law- 
son kept close upon their heels, but 
before finishing the second mile they 
shook him off. Galbraith made the 
pace most of the time, and occasion
ally had a lead of several yards. In 
the last mile Tait increased his speed 
and when they reached the bell lap he 
passed the man from the Central 'i 
MC A. The final sprint proved too 
much for Galbraith, and the fast 
West Ender won by about ten yards.

Tom Coley, who was to run Ja’k 
Tait in the three-mile handicap gave, 
it is said, ns an explanation for not 
starting in the race that he had run 
eighteen miles the day before, and 
was not in condition. He still claims 
he is not afraid of Tait.

Summary:—
1.000 yards—1. Irving Parkes. Wet.'- 

end Y MC A.; 2. Harry Smith. Cen
tral Y.M.C.A.; 3. Percy Selby. Garri
son. Time, 2 mins. 20 2-5 secs.

One-mile regimental relay—1. 91st 
Highlanders, Hamilton; 2. Queens 
Own Rifles. Time 3 minutes 59 3-5 
seconds. „ ...

Two-mile walk—1. George Gould ing. 
C Y.M.C.A.; 2. Charles Skene. M E. 
Y.M.C.A ; 3. W. R. Major. W.K.Y 
MCA. Times 14 minutes 25 1-5 sec
onds. „ .. . . _

60 yards, hurdles—1, C. Bncke.. 
West-end Y.M.C.A. ; 2. W Worthing
ton, West-end Y.M.C.A. ; 3. L. Kyle, 
West-end Y.M.C.A. Times. 7 4-5 sees.

Three-mile run—t. John E. Tait, 
West-end Y.M.C.A ; 2. Bredin Gal
braith. Central Y.M.C.A. ; 3, Harry 
Lawson. West-end Y.M.C.A. Times, 
15 mins. 15 secs.

56-lb. weight, for height—I. ton 
Walsh, Woodstock A..Y: 2. Holmes. 
Police A.A. Height. 15 ft. 10 in.

12-lb. shot put—1. John Bowie, V. 
CAC.; 2. H. Geddings. Central Y. 
MCA ; 3. A I). W. Kay. Varsity. 
Distance. 43 ft. 11 in.

One-mile relays-West-end CMC.A. 
beat. Central Y M. C. A. Winning 
team. Calvin. Bricker. Joseph White. 
Lou Sebert and Irving Parkes.

JACK ATKIN’S CARTER.
He Made the Mile at Aqoeduct I»

1.39 Hat.

New York. April 27.—Jack Atkin, win
ner of the Carter Handicap. Saturday 
duplicated his victory by easily winning 
the Queen County Handicap at Aque
duct, defeating a high class field of 
horses. Jack Atkin was quoted at 7 to 
2 in the betting, and lie ran the dis
tance, one mile, 1.39, the fastest tirpe 
of the meeting. Rifleman, who finished 
second, met with a lot of interference, 
losing considerable ground, but came 
away strong at the finish. Restigouche 
and Welbourne were both added start
ers, with the former favorite all through 
the betting at 2 to 1.

Spooner went out and set a fast pace, 
followetUbv Jack Atkin and Restigouche. 
This or^r remained unchanged to the 
stretch, where Spooner began to tire, 
and Jack Atkin, taking command, won 
easily. Rifleman closed with a rush, 
and beat Spooner half a length for the 

Î place. Restigouche finished a had last. 
6 Glendale Steeplechase, a handicap

over the long course, resulted in an easy 
victory for the second choice. Rocket. 
There were only four starters in this 
race. Thistlednle and Economy ran 
from the Colt stable, while Jimmy Gill 
was added and coupled with Rocket as 
the Hampton stable.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Jockey Ben Rigby, who went to Eu
rope some years ago. and had consider
able success in France, is reported to 
have died recently in Russia.

Tom Healey is driving the old sulker 
and one-time good horse. Dolly Spanker, 
to a cart. The old fellow has taken kind
ly to this form of training, and Healey 
hopes to get him to the races a good 
horse later in the season.

Maurice Welch bought Prefix for $500 
at Baltimore last week, and Dion Kerr 
has added Rio Grande to his stable. Mr. 
Kerr rode his new purchase in the gen
tlemen riders' flat race Saturday, and 
was second. Rio Grande will lie schooled 
for steeplechasing.

Layers at the New York tracks have 
been asked by the Pinkertons to request 
the clerks to not transact business, such 
as balancing up their sheets and cash, in 
home-going race trains. This has been a 
regular custom for years, and has be
come a nuisance which should have been 
slopped long ago. If some of the layers 
ami their clerks could also he gagged 
and shackled on the way home it would 
help some with that portion of the pub- 
lice that cannot escape their offensive 
talk and manners.

LOST ON SUNDAY.
Proïidence Defeated Toronto Ye»- 

terday by 5 to 3.

Providence. April 27.—Frock pitched a 
magnificent ganu- against the champions 
at Rocky Point yesterday, and on the 
merits of his work should have scored a 
shut-outr He had great speed and curves 
and had the visitors in a had way in all 
but the fifth inning. Providence won 
by a score of 5 to 3. The day wall an 
ideal one for ball playing, and 5,592 peo
ple saw the hest-plaved game of the sea
son up to date. The Toronto» showed a 
great deal more ginger than displayed 
by the Rochester» and played a much 
better game than the Bronchos, despite 
the result. The home team woke up 
from the trance that held them in the 
series with Ruckcnberger’s men and 
placed splendid ball. The score:

R. H. E.
Providence ................................ 5 10 2
Toronto........................................ 3 « 4

Batteries—Frock and Peterson ; Kil- 
rov and Brown.
OTHER EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Hoboken—Jersey City and Roches
ter tried the experiment of Sunday hall 
on the cricket grounds, with great fin
ancial success for both teams and a vic
tory for Jersey Citv. Score :

R.H. E.
Jersey Tit y.............................. 4 6 3
Rochester.................................. 3 5 3

At Newark—Newark 5, Montreal t*
Saturday games:
Rochester 9, Providence 10.

Jersey City 0. Toronto 0; called on 
account of darkness.

Newark 4, Buffalo 3; 10 innings. 
Baltimore 6, Montreal 0. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Sunday games
Cincinatti 4, St. Louis 0.
Saturday games:
Brooklyn 4. New York 1,

Philadelphia 2, Boston 3.
St. Louis 2, Pittsburg 3. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Saturday games:
New \rork 5, Philadelphia 9.

Boston 1, Washington 3.
Detroit 3. Cleveland 2.

Chicago 6, St. Louis 2.
TWO MORE APPLICANTS.

Two more local ball tossers from the 
City Iveague made application to Mana
ger Paige Saturday for a trial on the 
International. One is Tommy Murphy, 
who pitched for the St. Lawrence Club 
of a few years ago. under Ulick Burke’s 
management, and the other is Dan Mc
Leod. outfielder of last year's Westing- 
house team.
BASEBALL IN GERMANY.

Berlin, April 27.—A number of young 
German athletes intend to make a 
serious attempt during the coming sum
mer to popularize baseball in Berlin and 
other leading cities of the fatherland.

The call to arms issued by the organ
izers of the movement points out that 
scores of the most prominent profes
sional baseballers in America are Ger
mans, or Americans of German extrac
tion. Therefore, it is argued, there is 
no reason why home talent in plenty 
should not be developed.

Both the Kaiser anil the Crown 
Prince are lending suppoit to the move-

F0UL TIPS.
The Union League, the new outlaw or

ganization. opened its season on Satur
day. with Philadelphia beating Brooklyn 
5 to 2.

Henry E. Vance, 18 years old, dropped 
dead Saturday at Hopedale, Mass., just 
after reaching third base on a three-ba*c 
hit. while engaged in a hall game be
tween the Bridge and Hopedale Gram
mar School teams. Physicians said that 
the boy died from dilation of the heart.

The White Sox. of the Western Ama
teur Leogue. request all players to turn 
out to practise on Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday nights this week at 6.30, in 
the big ring at the Exhibition grounds, 
as the league opens next Saturday. The 
team will likely he chosen to-night.

The Young lia y sides defeated the Tig
er Cubs on Saturday by a score of 9 
to 0.

Thé Ascension hall team defeated the 
St. Pats, at Cotter’s Field by a score of 
13—10. THF battery for winners: Herb. 
Taylor and Medley.

TRAP SHOOTING.
Beattie High Mai at H. G. C. Shoot 

on Saterday.

The Hamilton Gun Club held a spoon 
shoot on Saturday afternoon. Four 
spoon events of 25 birds each were shot, 
and the spoons in connection with these 
were won by Messrs. Barnes. Hunter. 
Vptou. and Dr. Wilson. The scores:

OPEN TO ALL THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE.

Canada Makes 
“Daily Mail’

67 Entries For 
Competition.

Tko Signet of Surely

*

And all the types 
between

Target < 10 25 25 25
.. .. 6 18 21 IS

Thomson. W. P. .. .. 6 21 17 21 IS
Ben (tie............. .. .. 8 20 17 20 21

18 16 18
... . 6 21 19 20 in

('antclon .. .. .. .. s 17 16 16
Barnard............. ......... 6 16 11
Dr. Wilson . * . ......... 8 If, 18 16 2.4
Bowron........... .........4 17 12 18 —
Edwards .. .. 12
Hohawk . . .. .... 17 15 17 — —

The Ontario Education Depr. rtinent
has decided to establish children's li- 
hraries throughout t.hc Province.

Four Hundred Team» Have Entered 
Fion AH Part»—Valuable Cup» 
aid Other Prize»—Die of the 
Create»! Event» In the Shooting 
World

One of the greatest rifle competitions 
in the world is the Daily Mail Empire 
Day contest. It is opened to Great Bri
tain and all the British empire in cele
bration of, Empire Day, and as the 24th 
comes on a Sunday this year the shoot
ing may lie done either on Saturday or 
Monday^ the 23rd or 25th. The condi
tions provide that the contest will be 
divided into two sections:

(1) Open to rifle clubs in any part 
of the British empire outside the United 
Kingdom.

(2) Open to rifle clubs in the British

The Daily Mail offers a $500 cup, to be 
known as the Daily Mail Empire Chal
lenge Chip, to the rifle club which make.s 
the best score in the whole empire, this 
cup to he held for one year only, unless, 
of course, the same club should win it 
two years running. This imperial trophy 
is believed to be the largest silver cup 
ever manufactured. ^

Furthermore, the Daily Mail offers an
nually two $250 challenge cups to be won 
outright.

(1) To the winning team from any 
militia, volunteer, police or civilian rifle 
club in the British empire (or British 
rifle club in a foreign country).

(2) To the winning team from any 
militia, volunteer, police or civilian rifle 
club in the British Isles.

These cups will be won outright each 
year, and will remain the property of 
the club which wins them.

In addition each member of the first 
three, teams in each section of the com
petition w ill receive a silver medal : each 
member of the fourth, fifth and sixth 
teams will receive a bronze medal, while 
a silver medal will be presented to each 
member of the most successful ladies’ 
rifle team.

It is further proposed to award a solid 
silver spoon to each member of the most 
successful team in every section of the 
empire from which more than five en
tries have been received. The follow
ing is the fist to date of the sections in 
which these prizes will he awarded :

Canada Alberta. British Columbia, 
Manitoba. Nova Scotia, Ontario, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan.

British West Indie.
India. Bnrmah. and Ceylon.
South Africa—Cape Colony, Natal, 

Rhodesia.
Australasia— New South Wales. 

Queensland. South Australia. Victoria. 
Western Australia.

In several instances individual sections 
of the empire only require one or two 
more entries to bring them into this spe
cial prize list. These on April 15 were 
New Brunswick. Channel Islands. British 
F.ast. Africa, Malay and Straits Settle

ments, New Zealand, Tasmania, Trans-

The following is a list of the principal 
pntriea received up an April 2. in addi
tion to the 100 entries from rifle clubs in 
the British Isles:
Channel Islands .......................... .. 4
Malta........................... ........................ 1
Canada :

Alberta .................    7
British Columbia............................. 11
Manitoba........................................... 14
New Brunswick...............................  4
Nova Scotia ........     6
Ontario.................................................10
Prince Edward Island..................... 2
Quebec........... ...................................  7
Saskatchewan ................................... 6

Newfoundland............................ ... 1
Bermuda............................................... 1
British West Indies............................. 7
British Honduras ................................. 1
British Guiana ................................. .. 1
Egyptian Soudan .............................. 1
British East Africa and Uganda .... 3
South Africa :

Cape Colony....................  18
Natal .................................   .. B)
Orange River Colony........................ 2
Rhodesia................ .. . i.................. 8
Transvaal ........................................  3
Zuhiland............................................ 2

India Burma and Ceylon.................... 9
Straits Settlements............................. 1
Federated Malay Straits................... 2
Hong Kong................ ....................... 1
Australia :

New South Wales..............................32
Queensland ..........................................14
South Australia   9
Victoria ............................................... 33
Western Australia................................25

Tasmania...................  4
New Zealand........................................ 4
Fiji Islands....................;..................... 1
Ladies’ rifles clubs ............................ 3

The competition*is fired under the fol
lowing conditions:

Ranges— 200. 500 and 600 yards. 
Rounds—One sighting shot at each 

range. Seven scoring shots.
Position—Bisley positions: standing, 

kneeling or prone.
Team—Eight highest scores on day 

of the match to count ns team. Any 
number of men from one unit may shoot.

All competitors to be bona fide mem
bers of the association under which they 
shoot, and Bisley rules for current year 
governing the conditions of the match.

HAMILTON TEAMS WON.
Printer» and H. B. C. Bowlers 

Visited St. Catharine».

On Saturday afternoon two teams of 
bowlers representing the Printers and 
the Hamilton Bowling Club visited the 
St. Catharines B. C., and had a pleasant 
time. Both visiting teams were victor
ious. The Printers took three games 
straight. Following are the scores :

Printers—

We fit this type We fit tide type

)

Ç No two men are just alike. No two types are designed alike 
in the "Semi-ready Tailoring House.

Perlectly-maJe end periectly-fittiof garments ere designed on the Phyeeqee 
Type System ; and eech type of garment is made iron (different sets ed 

patterns. Suits at $18 to $35.

Ç Study the Physique Type Chart in the Semi-ready Store and 
learn just how we have built up an enormous business and reduced 
tailoring to a science.

Semi-ready Tailoring
Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

eague records are

COMMENT AND GOSSIP
Efforts are being made to organize 

an east-end lawn bowling club. With 
that end in view a meeting will be 
held in the board room of the Vic
toria Curling Club to-morrow evening. 
There is a good green on the east 
side of the curling rink and several 
rinks could be laid out. All interest
ed are invited to attend the meeting.

Toronto Globe : Hamilton is about 
ready, Brantford hap made a good be
ginning. and St. Catharines is so sit
uated that the lacrosse flower can 
burst into bloom whenever desired, 
but there is yet no fourth team in 
sight to make up the C.L.A. senior 
series. Toronto-offers no alluring pros
pect for another professional team 
when it already has two in the N.L.U.

During the fleet week in San Fran
cisco there will be three important 
prize fights, and one battle will take 
place next Thursday night before the 
bluejackets arrive. The first fight is 
the 20-round battle between Champion 

{Abe At tell and Brooklyn Tom Sulli-

The other fights are Stanley Ket- 
chell vs. Jack “Twin"’ Sullivan. 35 
rounds, on the afternoon of May 9 
at Coffroth's Colma arena: Joe Grim 
vs. A1 Kauffman, six rounds, on May 
I2_. and Joe Gans vs. Boer Unholz, 
20 rounds. Thursday night. May 14.

Ketchell is carded to whip Sullivan, 
hut the fight will he one worth see
ing. The Boer evidently reckons on 
the fact that Gans has gone back and 
many will take the short end in the 
betting because they think Joe has 
lost his deadly punch.

If you can believe Hnckenschmidt, 
wrestling as she is wrestled to-day 
is one of the most delightful and ele
vating of sports. Hack back in 
England, and is busy dilating on the 
delights of his American experience. 
Speaking of Gotch, here is one or two 
of Hack's statements .—“Yes, he spat 
in my face and called me horrid 
names. He dug his nails in my eyes 
and tried to blind me. He likewise 
badly mangled my ear."

And yet all this occurred in a land 
where bull-fighting is prohibited, prize 
fighting tabooed, and where the na
tives are generally satisfied with 
burning an occasional negro at the

What then may professional wrest
ling come to in Canada? It is grad
ually fighting its way into the coun
try. It has established itself in Ham
ilton and Montreal, and is fighting for 
a foothold in Toronto where profes
sional boxing is not permitted. Yet 
a professional fighter who stooped to 
such tactics as are attributed to Gotch 
would he hissçd out of any ring on 
the continent.—Toronto Telegram.

Toronto Mail : Hamilton wants the 
final Marathon race, and Messrs. It. 
B. Harris and Thos. Wright, of that 
city, interviewed President Btark. J. 
G. Merrick and Secretary Crow, M 
the C.A.A.U., here Saturday afternoon 
on the subject. The C.A.A.U. officials 
told the Hamilton people that Toron
to had been selected by the general 
Olympic Committee for the race, and 
that they must get that committee

to act if they wished for a change^ 
It is likelv, however, that the race 
will be taken from Toronto, as the 
C.A.A.U. officials believe it would de
tract from the interest in the final 
trials to be held here.

New York Telegram : Pitcher Math- 
ewson’s record in the two games 
against Brooklyn is little short of mar
vellous. In the first he struck out 
twelve men. and in the second eleven, 
a total of twenty-three for two games 
in succession, and very probably a 
feat that will not be equalled this

"Mike" Kelley, the Toronto man
ager. who witnessed the game, wa# 
as enthusiastic as the most rabid 
spec‘ator over the work of the Now 
York pitcher.

“He's a wonder." said Kelley, "no
thing short of a king in the box.”

Here is a touching little ode to the 
Merry Widow, which will be seen at 
Britannia Park ball games this spring :

Hat.
Widespread and flat.
What
Have they got
Fixed in your frame?
Bees.
Sections of trees.
Birds all aflame !
Flowers,
Wonderful bowers ;
Plants in the pot.
What
Have they put on this that:
Gosh !
"What have they not?

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Fitzgerald............ 174 187 151- 512
Marchant............. 121 158 178— 457
Robertson........... 182 127 162— 471
Aitchison............ 154 149 165— 468
Xelson........... 174 188 166- ♦68

Totals..............
St. Catharines—

805 809 822— 1436

Macintosh........... 112 142 144- 398
Gadsbv ................. 157 124 105— ♦ 46
Sainsbury ............ 182 127 162— 471
Watson................ 178 147 169— 494
Auburn................ 156 201 172— 529

1 Totals...............
Hamilton B. C. -

745 769 795- 2338

1 Moon................... 156 163 154- 423
La ing................... 175 174 177— 526
Avery................. . 155 172 219— 556

16V 146 149— 464
Green................... 166 222 222— 610

Internationals .... 11 22 24.488
Fernleigh.............. 11 16 20,506
Wood-Valla lice .... 5 22 19,149

The ten leading bowlers # e
Individual. Pin-. Average.

Smith .................................  5.850 177
Fitzgerald........................... 5.746 174
C. Thomson ..................... 4.693 174
Nelson ..............................  5,706 173
W. Parks............................ 5.191 173
Mitchell.............................. 5.67» 172
Cooper................................. 6.192 172
MoQuillati........................... 5.656 171
W. Thomson ... ............. 5,131 171
J. Parks ............................. 1,026 171

The

Individual—1 string. McQuillan, 253: i 
3 strings. Simpson, 644.

Team —1 string. Steel Plant, 949; 3 
strings. Gun Club, 2,631.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraph» of Sport From Far 

and Near.

Ottawa. April 27—Officers of the O. 
A. A. (*. say thaï they have secured a 
good Government position for Frank 
Lukeman. the Montreal runner. Lu Ro
man is expected here early next week, 
and the 0. A. A. ('. athletes are anxious
ly awaiting his arrival. Lukeman will 
coach the locals if he conies.

London. April 25.—Billy Neal. Tommy 
Burns’ manager, has sent a letter here, 
describing Hie negotiations with John
son and his manager. In a sarcastic man
ner lie says neither Johnson, his man
ager nor the Johnson boosters have any 
idea of a fight ; they only wish to ad
vertise themselves and then “go after 
soft ones.”

Strnthroy. April 27.—The St rat limy 
lady bowlers reorganized for the com
ing season last night. The following of
ficers were elected: Hon. president. Mrs. 
W. B. Lindsay ; president. Mrs. D. C. 
Ross : vice-president. Mrs. ('. S. Kerr; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. M. J. Forsyth: 
captain, Miss German : executive com
mit tee. Mrs. F. D. Brooks. Mr*. S. F. 
Robinson, Miss Banghart ; canvassing 
committee. Mrs. W. B. hind-ay. Misses 
German and Banghart. The fee was plac
ed at $2.

Toronto. April 27.- In the competition 
for second prize and the Dissette Tro
phy Saturday at the Grand Union, Bar
rett finished up with Fvathcrstone. win
ning one and drawing three. Barrett 
played two draws with Laurie, and the 
match will be finished this afternoon.

VICTIM OF OPIUM HABIT.

Stole Twenty-Cent Cup and Goes to Jail 
for Ten Days.

Toronto, April 27.—Mrs* Maud Gow- 
ans pleaded guilty before Judge Win
chester on Saturday to a charge of 
stealing a 20 cent china cup from the 
T. Eaton Co.

Detective Campbell said that he 
had kept, his eye on Mrs. Gowan for 
several months, and had seen her steal 
glasses about Christmas time.

Dr. X. A. Powell testified that the 
accused was addicted to the opium 
habit.

Mt. T. C. Robhinette. K.C., pleaded 
for leniency on the ground of its be
ing! ng her first offence, but Judge 
W in Chester said he could not so con
sider it after the detective’s evidence.

She was sentenced to ten da vs’ im
prisonment.

SAVED HER BABY SISTER.

But SixrYear-01d Margaret Maloney 
Lost Her Own Life.

Now 5 ork. April 25.—Six-year-old 
Margaret Malony lost her life in I'av- 
61 i ne street to-day in saving her baby 
sister Katherine from death under an 
automobile. Margaret wan Sksnockirl 
down by the machine and two wheels 
passed over her body, killing lier in
stantly. I he two children had Iweii 
sent to a grocery store by their mother, 
and were returning with their pur
chases. Katherine a little in the lead, 
when the automobile bore down upon 
them. The driver did not see them, 
and Margiiret ruslied forward, seized her 
sister by the shoulders and dragged her 
back out of harm's wav. She hor*elf had 
no time to es-,-ape awl wa-s crushed to 
death under the wheels.

BLOWN OFF HIS SEAT.

Joseph Beaupre, a Montreal Carter, Has 
ffis Skull Fractured.

Montreal, April 26.—A carter named 
Joseph Beaupre met with a peculiar 
accident on Saturday. He was driving 
past the street corner, when a sudden 
gust of wind-blew him off his high seat. 
He was removed to the general hospitl, 
where medical examination disclosed n 
fracture of the skull. The man is in a 
serious condition.

Pastor Comes East.
Winnipeg, April 26.—Rev. A. \Y. 

Churchill, pastor of Wesley Methodist 
Church here, has a crept ed a call to 
the pastorate of Trinity Methodist 
Church, Port Arthur.

Totals.................
St. Catharines— 

McCarran..............

O’Gorman..............

821 877 921—2629 1

183 137 145— 465 !
185 154 141— 480 j
140 137 169— 4 46 I

163— 481 ! 
181— 523

Totals................ 850 742 799—2405
Total for Hamilton......................... 5065
Total for St. Catharines ............ 4743
CITY LEAGUE STANDING.

Following is the standing of the clubs 
in the City Bowling League:

Gun Club .. ..
Won.

. 23
Lost.

24.290
Steel Plant .... .. 24 V 20.190
Westinghouse .. .. 23 10 26.705
Printers............. .. 17 16 26,431 !
Hamilton II. .. .. 17 19 28.754 j

... 15 • 18 25.497 j
Brendas ............. .. 14 19 25.166 !

RECORD OF THE THREE BIG LEAGUES.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

Wc
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Baltimore.................. . 3 1 .750
Jersey City ............  2 I .660
Providence.............  2 2 .500
Buffalo ..................... 2 2 .500
Rochester.............. 2 2 .500
Newark ..................... 2 3 .400
Montreal ......... 2 3 .400
Toronto ..................... 1 2 .333

Games to-day—Toronto at Providence, 
Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Balti
more, Rochester at Jersey ÇLJ

Won. Lost.
St. Louie ............. *.7 4
New Y ork ...... . 0 4
Cleveland..................... 5 4
Boston ...................... 6 5
Philadelphia ............. 6 5
Chicago ..................... 6 6
Detroit ...................... 3 6
Washington.................. 3 7

Games to-day—Boston at New 
Chicago at St. Louis, Detroit at 
land, Washington at Philadelpb'

P.C.
.636
.600
.556
.545
.545
.455
.333
.300

Y'oyk,
Ckve-

NATIONAL LEAGUE. *
Won

Chicago ...................... 7
New York................. 6
Pittsburg ..................  6
Brooklyn.................. 5
Boston ...................... 5
Cincinnati......................5
Philadelphia ............. 4
St. Louis

Lost.

Hint to Secretaries
The Times is anxious to receive 

for publication reports of meetings 
of junior baseball, lacrosse and 
other athletic clubs, and secre
taries are respectfully requested ^ 
to send them in promptly, ad- - 
dressed to the sporting editor.

Correspondents are reminded 
that only one side of the paper 
should be written on.

As usual, the Times will supply 
score cards free to all secretaries j* 
of clubs. They may be secured by D 

Ç applying at the office. J
fc»00»0»0*0*0*

Laxa-Food
■Should not be confounded with other 
foods. It L in a class by itself, nothing 
else will nourish the human body and I 
clear out the poisonous waste matter Its [ 
it will do and continue to do. A. W. Mc- I 
guire & Lu.

Two Drownings.
! Carlton Place. April 26.—Two drovm- 
; ing accidents occurred here. The first 

a Lout ten in, the morning, when tlhrne 
, Thom, agf'd 16 years, youngest son of
■ W. H. Thom, who was sitting on the 
j high bank of the river, accidentally slip-

jmmI in and was instantly carried into the
■ rapids.

Arehbi«hnp Sweat man will have the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Uw 
conferred upon him by the University 

1 of Durham. England.
Hull. Quebec.. Council refused to obey 

! the Legislature's order to reduce liquor

FOUND DROWNED.

Grimes to day—Pittsburg at Chicago, j 
New York at Boston, St. Louis at Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia at Brooklyn '

Dunlop Detachable 
Bicycle Tires 

(Doughty Patent Process)
LOOK FOR THE SAME 

IN RAISED LETTERS ON THE 
4 SUPLESS TREAD

:
Jamestown, X. Y.. April 27. The body j 

of J. 11. Hennings, a wealthy resident of 
Warren, Pa., who mysteriously disap- | 
pea red four weeks ago. was found float- j 
ing in the Alleghany River, near Wnr- 

i ren, last evening.
CHINESE* BOYCOTT.

Hong Kong. April 28. The boycott by 
China on the Japanese has become so ef
fective in the southern part of China 
that the Toyo Kashi Kaisha (Oriental 
Steamship Co.) has temporarily su.s- 
|H>nded its South American service, ns 
the steamers of the line are unable to 
obtain -passengers and freight.

REQUIEM* F0RDUKE.

Paris, April 27.—A solemn high mass 
or requiem was celebrated this morning 
at the Church of St. Philippe Du Rouie 
for the late Duke de Chau Inès, who died 
suddenly from heart failure on Thurs
day night in his bedroom in the Hotel 
Langham," in the Rue Buccador.

Largest Custom Tailors In Canada

A Blue 
Serge Suit
Always looks dressy and is 
suitable for nearly every oc
casion. Our blue serges arc 
indigo dyed and guaranteed 
not to fade. As we save the 
jobber’s profit by buying 
direct from the maker, we 
are in a position to give un
usually good value for your 
money.

I’nfadeable Blue Serge 
Suits to order. Style, fit 
and workmanship guaran
teed.

$15.00 to $20.00

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114*116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne street. 
Union Label on every garment.
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LIQUOR AMONG 
FOREIGNERS.

Case Rests on What Constitutes an 
Occupant.

James Waldhof Accused of Receiv
ing Stolen Goods.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—A. V. Lfting, of Dundas, haa gradu

ated in medicine at Queen’s University.
—The Ontario Gazette notes the ap

pointment as notary public of John L. 
Schelter, of this city.

—Mrs. Ward and Mies Alice Ward, 
of Marquette, Michigan, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Shepard, Catharine street

—Hon. G. W. Ross will address the 
Canadian Club at luncheon to-night in 
the Royal Hotel. Luncheon starts at 9

Magistrate Does Not Like Gum sh-n-,
• —John Poag & Company, contractors,

Chewing In Witness Box.

X

Inspector Birrell had another foreign
er up this morning on a charge of dis
posing of liquor without a license.
Frank Denz, 4 and 5 Steel Plant, was j 
the victim this time. The inspector saw j 
liquor being disposed of on Thursday 
night, he swore, in No. 4. lie saw a 
man and a woman who were not board
ers at the house get some of the liquor.
The man laid a quarter on the table, 
and the inspector swooped down on him.
W. L. Ross, K. C., for the prosecution,
.submitted several sections of the act 
in regard to this. Ueorge S. Kerr, lx.
C., put the defendant into the box, and 
Denz said that he was the lessee oi the 
property, but neither he nor Ins family 
j:ved there. They ran « store lour l „„ Sundays 
blocks away and lived there. He said 1 . . T
that the boarders had lull control of 
thé house, and he only went there once 
or twice a week. Mr. Kerr argued at 
this point that, not being the tenant, 
his client wits not liable, as the act 
clearly provided that the man must be 
the occupant. Mr. Ross read sections 
oî the act to show that in an unlicensed 
place the lessee could iff* legally taken 
M the occupant, even if lie was not cog
nizant of the sale of the liquor and did 
not live on the premises. The. Magis
trate adjourned the case till Thursday 
to look into the legal meaning of the 
word “occupant.'1 Mr. Kerr lias- the 
right to call more testimony if he wishes 
to when the Magistrate gives his deci
sion on this point.

•’antes Waldnof, 17 Huron street, was 
charged with house breaking and theft, 
with the usual rider to the charge in 
regard to receiving. The complainant 
was J. T. Hill, grocer, Huron and San
ford, and a young man named William 
Patterson was found guilty of the 
charge a few days™ ago. Waldhof said 
lie was not guilty of theft, but that he 
hud received the goods. He did not 
know they were stolen till after he had 
disposed of them. Acting Crown Attor
ney Martin asked for a remand till \\ ed- 
nesday, which was granted. The de
fendant elected to be tried before the 
Magistrate.

“If you have any respect for this court 
you will take that tobacco or gum out 
of your mouth," said the Magistrate to 
Jabez Cliff, 278 James street north, 
when that individual went into the Ikix j 
to tell his story in regard to a charge i 
of digging up the Gore Park extension 
lawn. The defendant made a frantic j 
effort to swallow the wad. but failed, • 
and talked with it lying dormant in his 
cheek for the rest of the time on the 
stand. He pleaded not guilty to a charge There was 
of living disorderly on Saturday l ight 
on York street, for which charge he was 
arrested by Constable Campaign, and 
he entered a similar plea to the charge 
of wilfully damaging the park yesterday 
afternoon. Constable Duffv was the 
complainant in the last ease. The de-e 
fendant was given the benefit of the 
doubt in the latter ease, but was fined 
$5 for being disorderly. He kicked n 
man on York street, according to the 
evidence.

NykoJa Povuboery, 2 Rosedale avenue, 
was charged with vagrancy, but the 
charge was dropped as he wanted to go 
home to his brother in Winnipeg.

John McDonald. Forest avenue, and 
Thomas Street. Liberty street, were; 
ed #2 each for living drunk.

this city, have obtained a Provincial 
charter as a joint stock company. Cap
ital, $23,000.

—Pupils of Mr. J. E. P. Aidons, assist
ed by Ca.pt. E. Skedden, will give a re
cital in the Conservatory Hall on the 
evening of Thursday next, April 30.

Mr. Harvey Kella-r, son of Mr. T. H. 
Kellnr, of this city, was groomsman at 
the marriage of Mr. William J. Hodgin- 
son and Miss Edith McKay, at Toronto.

The large floral shield that decor
ated the pulpit in Christ's Church Cathe
dral last evening was taken by the 
members of St. (ivorge's Society and 
placed on the society's plot in the ceme
tery today.

—A congregational meeting of Chal
mers’ Church, on the mountain top, will 
be held at the close of the service next 
Sunday evening, to consider the pro
posal to have two services instead of

IF PUT IN WRITING 
WILL CONSIDER IT.
t (Continued from page 1.)

---------------------------------------------—------------ |

of Toronto, showing the record of the 
lake level since 1854. The highest re
cord was in 1870, and the water was 
lowest in 1872. Not since 1890 has the 
water been as high as this year, and it 
is lielieved that by the end of May it 
will nearly equal the record of 1870.

Bandmaster Stares has written to the ; 
city, stating that the hand will supply 
concerts this year for 41.25 for each man 
and $2.50 for the leader, the band to con
sist of from 40 to 50 men.

John M. Strothers, secretary of the 
Guelph Old Boys’ Reunion Committee, 
lms written to the Mayor asking that | 
Hamilton fix its Civic Holiday for Mon- • 
day, Aug. 3, as Guelph expects to get a J 
big crowd from this city on the holiday. , 
The Council will deal with the matter I 
to-night.

Rain prevented the Board of Works 
lieginning the asphalt repair work on 
•lames street north this morning. A 
start will be made in the morning.

The Building Committee of the Board 
of Education will meet, to-night to decide 
on the ventilating and heating system to 
lie used in the Sophia Street School, 
which will shortly have an eight-room 
addition built to‘it.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

ofWe solicit the accounts 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

V. p - -------------------

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tho Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
WHITCOMB®—On April 17, at Stilton, Peter

borough, England, tho wife of Rev. C. E. 
W'hltecombe, of a son.

DEATHS

—Specials in balbriggan underwear,
37 l-2c a garment at waugh’s, post office 
opposite. Sjiecials in half-hose, black 
and (an, two pairs twenty-five cents.
Specials in something new in hats $1.50, 
regular price $2.50.

—Mr. Walter Martin, lately employed 
with the Westinghouse Company, has 
obtained a position on the Toronto police 
force. He passed the second best exajn- ! City Solicitor 
inatjon out of twenty applicants. He another meeting 
donned the uniform this morning.

—The master carpenters have not yet 
been notified that the journeymen are 
willing to accept 37 V» cents an hour, with 
an eight-hour day. for the coming sea
son. It is stated the bosses are willing 
to pay this rate, but will not sign any 
contract with the union in regard to 

j workmen. They want an “open shop.” j 
The talent has succeeded in doing 

! what the police and Citizens’ League j 
failed to do—put the hand books out of j 
business. In the past ten days the play
ers have taken thousands of dollars out 
of the books, largely through the win
ning of Red Walker's horses at long 

j odds.. All the bookies are closed to-day.
—St. Catharines Star-Journal : Mr. O. 

i A. Hudson, of Escannhar. Mich : ; Mr.
I Thoa. Burrows, auctioneer, Hamilton; 
i Mr. Robert Burrows, Superintendent of 
the Bell Telephone C-o., Northwestern On#

1 tario; Mr. A. Wilaon, Superintendent of 
the Armstrong Cartage Company, Hamil
ton, were here on Friday attending the 
obsequies of the late 0. A. Hudson.

THE WEATHER.

FREEMAN1—On April 27th, 1906, At the re
sidence of her son-in-law, J. P. McBride. 
Wentworth Street south, Jane Amanda 
Greenlaua. relict of the late R. K. Free
man, of Toronto, in her 78th year.

Funeral this afternoon at 12.45 p. m. 
T-nm above address. Interment at Clartt-

KhXNEDY—In this city on April 27, 1908, 
Margaret, beloved wife of George Kennedy, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., aged 30 years.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 from 
her mother’s residence, Mrs. White, 97 
Cannon West, to St. Mary’s Cathedral. In
terment at. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

HEATHERINGTON—At Kilbride, on Sunday. 
April 26, 1906, Aim Jane Boyd, wife of 
John S. Heatherington, in her 78th year.

Funeral from her late residence on Tues
day. at 2 p. m., to St. George’s Church, 
Lowville.

OSBORNE—In this city on April 26th. 1908. 
Alice Osborne, aged 47 years, widow of 
London Osborne.

Funeral from her late residence, 164 
Ferrie Street east. Tuesday at 2 p. m. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS

A special committee on technical edu
cation will meet Government Inspector 
Leake to-morrow night.

Gilman Brothers secured a permit to
day for a brick house on King street, 
between New and Garth streets, for S. 
Howard, to .cost $2,000.

Waddell will arrange 
with the Barton town

ship Council representatives before the 
matter of the annexation of the sec
tion on the mountain top eaat of Went
worth street is taken up by the Ontario 
Municipal Board. The Mayor favors dig
ging a trench big enough for the water 
mains and a sewer and separating the 

1 Ivo by a cement wall. This could be 
j ’'.one more economically, he thinks, than 

building tire sewer later.

R. E. Fearman whose term on the cem
etery board lias expired will be re-ap
pointed by t-lie Council to-night. He will 
probably lie chairman of the board. The 
appointment of the two extra members, 
decided on some time ago. will be made 
at the next Council meeting.

SPORTING NEWS

Some of the ice cream pedlers say 
that, the new by-law the Market? Com
mittee baa recommended makes the 
restriction» «o stringent as to ruin their 
business. They say they only have four 
months in the year to do business. One 
of them called on Mayor Stewart to
day and asked him to interfere.

FORECASTS.— Strong winds and 
gales, mostly westerly; showers; local 
thunderstorms; much cooler. Tuesday, 
strong winds and gales, west to north
west; cold; light local rain or snow.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. rii. Min. Weather.

Calgary.................... 26 24 Cloudy
Winnipeg................ 30 32 Cloudy
Parry Sound .... 48 40 Rain
Toronto.................... 52 52 Fair
Ottawa..................... 48 42 Cloudy
Montreal................. 52 46 Fair
Quebec • ••.*..#. 44 40 , Cloudy
Father Point .... 36 34 Cloudy
Port Arthur .... 32 38 Clear

WEATHER NOTES.
A marked disturbance, which has tra

velled northward from the Southwest" 
States, is now centred over Wisconsin, 
and pressure is higher over Saskatche
wan. The weather has been cold in the 
western provinces, attended by snow in 
Manitoba, and very mild from the lake 
region to the Maritime Provinces, accom
panied by a few showers.

Washington, April 27.--Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain and cooler to-night and 
Tuesday ; brisk to moderately high shift
ing winds.

Western New York : Rain and colder 
to-night and Tuesday ; possibly snow 
flurries Tuesday near the lakes.

Lakes Ontario and Erie: Brisk to high 
south to west winds; rain and colder to
night ; Tuesday, rain; possible snow flur
ries and colder.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Variable winds; fine, with a little 

higher temperature.

large turn-out of ath
letes on the outdoor gymnasium of the 
V. M. C. A. on Saturday afternoon. 
Kerr. Coley and several of the other 
good ones were having their first out
door practice. Practice nights for sen
iors will be Monday, Wednesday and

• • •
The 3 . M. C. A. Harriers' Club has de

cided to limit the junior team this' sea- I 
son to ten runners, all of whom must 
be under 18 years of age. The first race 
will be held on May 25tli.

The Barton Street Stars defeated 
Ford’s Pick-Ups by a wore of 22-11. The ! 
feature of the game was Dick Boyd's 
long drive.

Although Hamilton has a by-law pro
hibiting the throwing t.f papers, orange 
and banana peelings on the sidewalks 
Aid. Farrar thinks it is not enforced. 
The Mayor believe-» it would be a good 
idea to place small cans at intervals 
along the street for the collection of this

The Conference Committee will meet 
the officials of the Hamilton Street 
Railway* nt R o'clock to-morrow night 
and thresh out the proposition. wbkV 
it is hoped will result in a settlement.

Peculiar Qualifications.
"In choosing his men,” said the Sab

bath school superintendent, “Gideon did 
not select those who laid aside their 
arms and threw themselves down to 
drink ; he took those who watched with 
one eye and drank with the other.”— 
Herald and Presbyter.

MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

The young Thistle.*» defeated the jun
ior Shamrocks in a friendly game of toll ! 
Saturday by a score of 10 to 9. 'Hie j 
winning battery was Fred Green and j 
Roy Green.

. TOY WARSHIPS.

I In the old world the children of a great 
• imperial and royal house turn naturally 
I to the army or navy ns a career from 
I their very earliest years. Thus tlffc 
German Emperor’s ambition for his 

| eldest son is to see him qualifying him*
; self to command, not a regiment or a bri

gade. but an entire division of 30,00U 
i troops™ if not with tho skill of a Von 
I Molt-ke. then at least with tho adroit-

Forewarning.
‘‘John, do you love me?”
‘‘Yea.”

. “Do jrou adore me?”

“Wlllyou always love me?”
“Ye—look here, woman, what have 

you been and gone and ordered sent 
home now?”- Louisville Courier-Journal

Some Hints for Boys.
Keep step with any one you walk 

with. Hats lifted in saving “Good-by,” 
or "How do you do?”

Always precede a lady upstairs and 
ask her whether you may precede her 
in passing through a crowd or public

Let ladies pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them.

tot a lady pass first always, unless 
she asks' you to precede her.

took people straight in the fate when 
speaking or lieing spoken to.

In the parlor, or drawing room stand 
till every lady b seated, also older pro
pie- " . ,

Rise, if a lady comes in after you are 
seated, and stand till she takes a scat.

Never play with a knife, fork or
^Use your handkerchief unobtrusively 

always.
In tlie dining room take vour scat 

after ladies and elders.
Rise when the ladies leave the room, 

and stand till they are out.
Special roles for the mouth are that 

all noises in eating and smacking of the 
lips should be avoided.

Biggest Show of the Season
TO-NIOHT

M"! 91st HIGHLANDERS
MILTON end DOLLY NOBLES 

GOTHAM COMEDY FOUR 
CHARLES and VESTA AHEARN 

THE THREE MITCHELLS 
WILLIAMS and MELBURN 

LUCY DOLAN P. A. WILSON 
THE KINETOORAPH

Matinee Wednesday

AMUSEMENTS

TO-NIGHTGRAND 
OPERA 
HOUSE

HENRY MILLER will
|jllxl3>X JL Present an Ex cep-

DIVIDE snoSë&g
tomorrow evening 

The Dunsmure 
English Grand Opera Company
___ in Rossini's Comic Opera. 

BAPbEn I Seats on sale.
OP SEVILLE Ifl.BO, fl, 75. 50. 25c

MATINEE DAKA

THE

TRADERS
BANKOfCANADA

Capital Paid Up 
Rest Account - 
Total Assets - -

9 4,382,310 
S 2,000.000 
$33,000.000

Tic weather lately lias been very un
favorable for seeding.

A number from here attended the 
Hamilton market last Saturday.

The Misses Ollie and Cora Bartlett are 
spending their holidays with their par
ent». Mr. and Mrs. D. Bartlett".

Mm. James Hendemhot and son, Krle, 
or Detroit. spent Faster Sunday and
Monday with her parents. j ness of nnv other of the Kaiser’s gen-

M„, M. Merritt. »rromp»mrd h> , ^ wh|> for„, ,he ,jrain r O,*tho 
her jrr.mta.nttH'r. of Smithy. Ir. runted mighti„( „rmv on e„rth. 
rebt.re, rt Welland tht, week. On the othe^ lurid, the children of the
..Mr- D. SImw. of Well.od, .pent Good | Rritkl, royal house gravitate naturally 
Inday «rth lm eon. K. . harr. ! toward the navy, and the Prince of

Vt A- A- 'ternit and chdd- j w„,„. eldret Httle Prince toward,
rea. of Blenheim, rented her parents .he (om(, ,hrp, or four year, Kgo comm„„d,d

Steamship Arrivals.

fimt of this week. Mr; Merritt left for 
Toronto on Monday to attend the l’ro- 
rinrvrl Teachers’ Convention ns delegate 
for East Kent.

Mr. and Mrs. John tompman and Mr. 
and Mrs. .Tames tompman, of Can boro, 
Visited here this week.

Mrs. W. Merritt and son Dennis took 
e vrir> to Grimsby village on Saturday 
bud.

STORM OVER.
Allant*. Ga., April 27.—All reports 

to-day indicate that the wind storm 
which rolled up a death list of nearly 
four hundred and a list of injured of 
about 1.200 during Friday and Saturday, 
has passed north.

OTTAWA STRIKE.
Ottawa, April 27. -The Building 

Trades Council has called a sympathetic 
strike of all union men from the Y. M. 
C. "A. building?, under erection by Peter 
Lyall & Sons, of Montreal. This is the 
only development in the strike of build
ers’ laborers for 25 cents an hour.

Unique Grandstand Incident.
Among the spectators at a recent base

ball game on the south side was a young 
man who never misses a game if he can 
help it. He knows the players by their 
first names, and is an expert in all mat
ters pertaining to the sport. He was ac
companied on this occasion by a blond 
young woman *ho had never seen a 
professional game before, and the two 
occupied scats in the reserved section.

One of the players had gone to first 
base on called balls. The man at the 
bat hit to short field. The shortstop 
picked vo the ball, stepped on second 
base, amf by a quick throw to first re
tired the batter. There was a loud yell 
of applause at this neat double play. The 
blond girl turned to the young man and 
he braced himself ' for the inevitable 
question.

“Will,” she said, “who is that girl 
down there in front, with the imitation 
«Ferries on her hat ?” —Chicago Tribune.

Lucama—At New Yot% from Liverpool.
La Savoie—At Now York, from Havre. 
Martin. Washington—At New York, Glasgow 
Sachem -At Boston, from Liverpool.
Ionian—At Glasgow, from Port.land. 
Manchester Shipper—At Manchester, from St.

Buenos Ayres—At Genoa, from New York. 
Relna d'ltalUir-At Naples, from New York. 
Shenandoah—At London, from Halifax. 
Noordam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Caronla—At Liverpool, from New York.
New York—At Southampton, from Now York. 
Pan non la—At Gibraltar, from Trieste. 
Caledonia—At New York, from Glasgow. 
Corsican—At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Dominion—At Queoec, from Liverpool- 
Philadelphia—At New York, from Southamp-

President Grant—At New York, form Ham- 
an imposing "battleship,” in the shape ; burg.
of & toy brig, about forty feet long, i Wll^er^e^r Gros,*-At **** 1Uc*’ form 
which floated the “white ensign” on tho j Ryndam—At Cape Race, from Rotterdam, 
levelv wooded lakes of Ascot, Virginia - Montford—At Si. John, from Liverpool.
Wit PI, and other beautiful loeafitte. I Wlntfredlan-At l-lverpool. 'ro£JS!““- 

, ’ , , j- i ii j „ 1 Sylvanta—At Liverpool, from Boerton.
round atout medieval old Vt mdsor j premona-At Quebec, from Leith.
Castle. Montreal. Que . April 27.-The Allan Royal

The chief personages on board thl. MaU -b.ne^esnHr.
“warship were ITince hdward of V ork*- HallfBI lhe 2r>th of April.

' to give its commander his full title—and | The Alien. Line rt earner Coracam. from 
I his younger brother, Prince Albert; and 
| even the toby. Prince Henry, sometimes 
1 manifested n desire for a cruise.
; But. the little prince's training brig 

was far from being a toy in the strictest 
j sense of the term. For Prince Edward 
j will undoubtedly enter tho navy,vas his 

father did before him : and the good 
I training brig. King Edward VIT., was

!?!”*< :niti"1- ,th' •v™T^r..in.t" I pai atively easy after fhev are married.
life on hoard a real warship. Several », ■ ■ > ■■ r■■ ■ j ......... .
days—usually Wednesdays and Satur
days—Prince Eddie would go on board ! 
at Virginia Water, accompanied by a 
young naval officer and a couple of pick
ed seamen.

The top brig was manoeuvred up and 
down the lake, and elementary instruc
tion was given the little prince at every 
new manoeuvre. The idea of naval disci
pline was strictly observed, and his 
tutors insisted upon prompt obedience 
and real attention to the routine of duty.
There are beautiful little model guns on 
board which were specially made for this 
warship in the great factory for naval 
ordnance at Woolwich.

It must have been a pretty sight to s?e 
the little pYince scrambling up the tall 
masts or rope ladders to furl sails or 
fasten strings of flags on Nelson’s day.
It will be noticed that Prince Eddie’s 
brig is a sailer; but it was thought well 
to accustom the child to every phase of 
seamanship, and after a year or two 
this trim little craft, which cost the Brit
ish nation nearly $8.000. was to be passed 
on to Prince Albert, his brother; while | 
he himself would either be given a min
iature steam warship, or else be drafted 
to some small real gunboat, and so learn 
all about the navy which some day he 1 
may command.—May St. Nicholas. *

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. h. V 
penter, 102 King street east ;

' Liverpool, for Quebec- and Montreal. via 
1 Movllle. arrived Quebec 2.30 p. m., ou the 
! 26tl< of April. ,
! Tho Allen Line steamer Sardinian from 

London and Havre, for Quebec and Montreal, 
sailed from Havre on the 36l.li of April.

; The Allan Line steamer Tunlalan, from at.
I John for Liverpool, arrived Liverpool 6 a.
; m.. on the 27th of April._

j Many a fellow who tells a girl he 
: couldn’t live without her finds it com-

Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake.............
Crown Reserve ...
Foster.........................
Hudson Bay............
Kerr Lake.............
Melvin. Dar. Sav. 
Little Xipissing ...
Nipissing..................
Nova Scotia ...........
Peterson Lake .... 
Red Rock ... ...
Silver Bar..............
Silver Queen ... . 
New Tenfiskaming
Trethewey ..............
University..............
Watts .......................

One bank
account for two

openedpersons

names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam

withdraw.
Interestopens an account.

4 times a year. Banking

Open Saturday 
evenings.

Hal Davis & Go.
ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT
In ike Grant A RACE 
Automobile FOR A 
R.cini Play WIFE 

8-Big Star Acts—8
WITT’S SINGING COUEENS.

WATERBURY BROS. AND TINNY
IAS. A. KIERNAN AND CO.. 0T1EIS 

Local Talent Nights Tuesday and Friday

Auction Sale of Valuable Hotel 
and Dwelling House Properties 

to Close an Estate
Pursuant to instruction* received from the 

executor of the late Francis Beer, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of Thomas Burrows. No 11 Re
becca Street, In the City of Hamilton, on 
Thursday, the 7th day of May. A. D-, m 
et 12 o’clock, noon, the following *.aluable

PaTce°lI>l.—Part of lot one on the south side 
of King Street, east of Ferguson Avenue, 
having a frontage of 33 feet on King 
and extending back the same width to the 
rear of said lot. on which is erected the build
ing known as the "Slmcoe Hotel."

Parcel 2.—The north part of lot III. on the 
west eide of Wellington Street north in Peter 
Ferguson s survey of lots in the said Gity 
of Hamilton, having a frontage on Welling
ton Street of 40 feet more or less and ex
tending bark therefrom to the rear of eaid
lot. on which is erected the brick dwelling 
houses known as 141 and 143 Wellington
Slparcel 3.—Lots numbers 14 and 15 fronting 
on the east side of Wellington Street north 
in R. E. A. Land’s survey of lots in the said 
City of Hamilton, on which is erected tne 
brick dwelling houses known as sw« nunr 
bers 264 . 366 . 258, 270 and 272 Wellington

pîSmit. «r. .n, j Wednesday, April 29th

Jeannette Vermorel
VIOLINISTE

Claude Cunningham
BARITONE

Florence Hinkle
SOPRANO

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
state of repair and will be offered eubjec 
to reserved bids and subject to the existing 
tei ancles of eame. The dwelling house pro
perties, numbers 141 and 143 aforesaid, wil 
be offered first en bloc, and if not eold will 
then be offered separately, subject in each 
ease to a reserved bid. The dwelling num
bers. 264 . 366 . 268. 270 and 272 Wellington 
Street north, will be offered first en bloc, 
and if not sold will he offered separately, 
subject in each case to a reserved bid.

For terms, particulars and conditions of 
Pale applv to Bell A Pringle, solicitors for 
the executor of the late Francis Beer.

Dated this 22nd day of April. A. D

Plan opens to subscribers, Monda)-, 27th, 

Prices, 50c. $1.00. $1.50.

Have You
$100 or over that you are not 
immediately in need of? We
pay ...

on sums of this 
amount left for a 
fixed period. In-

%terest paid half- 
yearly.

Why keep your money idle 
when it might be adding to your 
earning power.

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Bldtf.

Horticultural
Institute

Board of Trade Rooms. Tuesday and Wed
nesday. 28th and 29th April, by Hamilton Hor
ticultural Society, the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the City Improvement 
Society. All day sessions. Lecture* by Pro
fessor Huit. William Hunt, O. A. C.. J. Me. 
P. Roes* and others on horticultural subject*.

Tuesday evening. 28th. at 8 o'clock at Y. 
M. C. A. Hall. J. Horace McFarland, of 
Harrisburg. Pa., will give a lecture on "The 
City Beautiful." .Illustrated with limelight

Admission free. ________

TO-NIOHT
EVENING» MELODY

MADAM EGBERT 
ASSOCIATION HALL 8.15 Sharp

Admission 25c Reserved Seats 35c

24 28'/,
14 15
37 39*4
;4
28 1 50

3
60 66
23 28

7 Vi
22f4 23*
12 15

8 10
•20 30
07 1 07V4
32 33
73>, 75

1 3
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OOBAI.T STOOKS
We advise purchase of 
FOSTER 
TEMISKAMING 
NOVA SCOTIA.
CROWN RESERVE 
KERR LAKE (fays 3‘, Qe«rlerlyl 
N I PI SS I N G (Pays 3 ' Qaarterly)
Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
102 Kin* Street East.

HAMILTON

The Best Foundation
for happiness in the home is light. 
A dark,’«dingy home kills the joy in 
living, while a bright, well illumin
ated house is a continual source of 
pleasure to those who inhabit it.

Brighten up your home with the 
best light—Electric light. Our esti
mate man is at your service.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power 
Co., Limited.

Get-Rich-Quick 
Wallingford

Is the most up-to-the-minute busi- 
ber that people have been saving 
up money for years, just waiting 
for me to come and get it.”

Is the most upto tlje-minute busi
ness story yet published.

Cloth, 12mo.. *1.26.

CloKe®Son
16 114 Street West

’Phone 1060.
------------------------- -- v ÉfcÉ1

TOOTH BRUSHES
FROM

ENGLAND
We have just received an im

port order of the best Tooth 
Brushes. They are that celebrated 
silvered wire drawn kind, the kind 
in which the wire does not corrode 
and let the bristles fall out. We 
guarantee these Brushes to hold 
their bristles. Come in and see 
them. We will.be pleased to show 
these Brushes to you.

25c. will purchase a good one.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

To-day Only
Spring Shirts, Regular CQP
$1.00 and $125 33b

Open I'ntil 11 o’Clock

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and Ames. 
N. E. Corner King a nr John.

Alexandra S'
RAND TUESDAY 
TxVUwV THURSDAY ONLY SATURDAY 

EVENINAS
ADMISSION 2So

Britannia Roller Rink
Skating: 3 sessions daily, morning end af

ternoon and Monday. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. Admiration 15c.

Band in attendance Wednesday. Friday and 
Saturday evenings for the remainder of the 
season. 25c to skate.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Top»

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton- 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.
For further information phone 163.

AUCTION SALE
To-morrow, Tuesday, at 45 Klnrade Ave

nue. off Barton East, at 2 p. m., comprising 
parlor chair, rocker, tables, rugs, carpets, 
curtains, pictures, sofa bed. dining room 
fiuito In light wood, oilcloth, china, glass
ware. books, contents of three bedrooms, 
sets iron hedfl. bedding, odd bureaus, hall 
stand, Happy Home range, lawn mower, 
hose, wringer, tubs. etc. All nearly new.

THOMAS BURROWS.
Auctioneer.

TENDERS
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

wil! be received up to Wednesday, noon, the 
29th inet., for

75 Tons No. 1 Fornoce Cool
delivered at the Court House on or before 
December let. 1908.

Quality, etc., subject to the approval ot
« E“S'—’j. w. JARDINE.

County Clerk.

ATLANTIC CITY, ft. J.
I "grand ATLANTIC HOTEL 

ruemu ivL aid Tie macs. ATUJmc cm. icj. 
Al*in Opt. C.HPII1 «00

Centrally located—within a tew steps of the 
famous Steel Plere-dlract atrathera explore 
-open unobstructed vlaw—large and band- 
ZymelY furnished rooms containing two t#

■ window»—running artesian water—hot and SdÏTÏSÎ”» «H public M
■mo wot nr baths-eteam heated nun parlor*- 
devator to street level—phones In rooms— 
ifObestra—social dlverslone-wtlto Mrvtc»^ 
excellent culslnn-coacbee meet oil t^ino- 
rrtte for literature. Terms weekly. W,
|17.§0. American plan. _ OHARL8B M- COWL

hotel, tr aymopik
ATLANTIC CITY,' N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comforts 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
Chas. O. Marquette D. S. White

Manager President

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab street ;.arth.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-1 a King St. W.

First-class dining room and quick lunch 
counter. •

Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 79 King Street

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
VV ANTED—A COOK, 
u ton Hotel.

APPLY ARLIXG-

Lots of things arc too good to keep, 
but that isn’t the reason we can’t keep

Wigwag—The proof of the pudding, 
my toy, is in the eating.” Guzzler—But 
the proof of the sauce is on the breath.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the undersigned will 

not be responsible for any debts heretofore 
or hereafter incurred bv his wife, Margaret 
Walters, who is living apart and separate 
from him and has no authority to pledge

EDWARD WALTERS.

Pattern Hats
Ju-t received this week 28 pattern hats from 

Paris and New York, the very latest for mini
me- wear. Hundreds of the smartest un
trimmed shapes to trim: the largest stock 
of flowers in the city; the latest in wings 
and quills. New navy blue and brown wings 
just In. that are so scarce.

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North, Upstairs.

Open till 9 p. m.

NEW LUMBERYARD
A new Lumber Yarl ha* been opened on 

Jackson street, corner Walnut. Quotations 
on application at current price*. Everything 
in Pine, Hemlock, Posts, Shingles, etc., car
ried In stock.

Phone 2950.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

GET-RICH=QUICK 
WALLINGFORD

A cheerful account of the rise and fall 
of an American Business Buccaneer, by 
George Randolph Chester.

Price, cloth covers, $1.25.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

Salads Salads
Ice CaslJe Lobsters Clover Leal Salmon 
Soft Shell Crabs Canned Shrimpa
Durkee's Salad Sauce Royal Salad Dresaieg 

finest Quality Oil

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Si. South

5 BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
e«* Wine, and Seirltt Cale G nod. a SpecialtyFree Lamps

Your store will be one of the

Best Lighted
,<in the city if you let ue install

Free of Cost
to vou. one or more of our new gas arcs. » BUre and reliable remedy far ag
Wo install arc lamps free and furnish man- of HARD AND BOFT CORNS, WARTS,
ties free for commercial lighting. You pay , „TC removing them without pals or so
on 1 y for the gas. Avail yourself of this op- | noy4nc*> and attended with the mfct lotto
portunlty to Improve your lighting. Re- . <actory Faults. Price 20 cents,
member the cost of high-class gas lighting is I pnjrp*pion oni v btmuch less than electricity. PREPARED ONLY

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 89. 141 Park St North 1

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COHN CURE

H. SPENCER. CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUG GOT 

«OUkIBmiVM


